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DtPARTMxirr or Aoucvltvm,
Ottawa, September 14, 1917.

To the Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa, Ont.

B.ii^/"'v^^^?i^l^t?°°".*°
""*""'*' '°' y°"' approval. Entomological

Bulletm No. 14, Part II, entitled "Canadian Bark-Beetles; Part II- A Pre-
hminanr Classification, with an Account of the Habits and Means of Control "
which has been written by Mr. J. M. Swaine, Assistant Entomologist in char«
of Forest Insect Investigations.

As I pointed out in Part I of this series, the bark-beetles constitute the
chief insect enemies of our coniferous forests. Forest fires are spectacular,
and the results are immediately and strikingly noticeable, but competent authi
orities are of the opinion that the annual loss caused by the depredations of
these and other forest insects which are widely distributed throughout the
country is greater in the aggregate than the loss due to forest fires.

The methods to be adopted to control the outbreaks of these serious enemies
of our forests depend upon a knowledge of the species of bark-beetles concerned.
Different species have different habits, and as control measures are based upon
their habits it is necessary for the forester to be able to recognize the various
species that are to oe found affecting our timber and shade trees. The object
of this bulletm which brings together the results of the work of many years
s to place m the hands of foresters, students, and other workers requiring suchinformation a means whereby they will be able to identify readily the speciesof bark-beetles causing any injuries that may be found in our Canadian forests.

n»fi^
"

,^« 8f««»] Jiabits and of the methods of controlling bark-beetleouiort .ded, and descriptions are given of a number of new species.

r^»J
'"'

°! "°* ^^^ protection and correct utilisation of our timber

JST'' Wh.n Z t
"°P?.'*»"''« ^^^ ev«r from a national and imperial stand-

Pf;°*-
^,'**° *^ "formation contained in this bulletin is available to practicaloresters it will be of inestimable practical value, as it will assist them inSgthe necessary steps to prevent the continued loss of timber now being destroyed

' It ""a""'
'^'°"'^' "'"^ *^** "« threatened by the attacks of bLkSes

i
most insidious enemies of the forest.

oeenes.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

3619»-1§

C. GORDON HEWITT,
Dominion ErUomologist and ConniUing Zoologist.
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Canadian Bark-beetles.

PART II. A PRELIMINARY CLASSIPICATION. WITH AN ACCOUNT
OF THE HABITS. INJURIES AND MEANS OF CONTROL.

Bt J. M. SwAiNi

INTRODUCTION.

Th« buUetin has been written with the object of assiRting students and
practical forMten m determining the bark-beetles of Canadian forests The
majority of the species occurring in the northern regions of the United States
have also been included, since nearly all may eventually be found in Canada.

Ibe bark-beetles of this country have thus far received but little attention
from moat coUecton and students o' he Coleoptera. There were until recently
CO many common species undescriL- and the older descriptions were so incom-
plete, that their determmation was frequently given up as a hopeless task.
Furthermore, while many of the species may be obtained in quantity, whenhe collector knows their habits, most of the bark-beetles are taken only in the
Dark or wood of their host trees, and then only by those who seek them. Owing
probably to these two causes our literature shows a lamentable dearth of biolo-
gical papers on North American bark-beetles. While the life-historiee ana
habits of the European species have been discussed in scores of papers, the habits

D
^*

MteT'
°"" '***" published, excepting the species of tho genua

There are still numbers of our species undescribed. Some have been
received or coUected since these keys were finally revised. Others are repre-
sented m our collection by one iir two specimens, mid may prov fo he only
marked variations, uid there are many other species, undoubted ; hat have
not yet been collected.

The study of a group of beetles containing so many dt itructiv„ enemies of
lorrats «jd shade trees is of particular importance. Careful and detailed
studies of the structural characters and habits must be mad^ ho that the injurious
species may be readily determined and practira' -emediea ( rtectcd. A single
dying pme or spruce may contain many specie.' o< bark-bec^Vs working in the
bark and wood. The entomologist must be abie v>> determine all the different
species he meets and must have a working knowledge of the habits of all oftnem so that, with the assistance of the evidence before him in the trees them-
selves, he may be able to select the species responsible for the primary injury
to the timber. It is evident, therefore, that intensive laboratory studies uponthe morphology and classification of the beetles are absolutely necrssary, audthat time spent upon even the species of apparently minor economic importancemay give decidedly practical results.

Mr. A. E. Kellett, Artist Assistant in the Entomological Branch, hasdrawn the illustrations which bear his signature, under the supervision of the
writer, and has prepared many of the photographs. The writer is indebted tomany students of the Coleoptera and to several institutions for the privilene ofstudying their collections. This assistance will be ackno- .edged more fully in
later pubhcations deahng with the biology of the species.

7
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THE BEETLES AND THEIR HABITS.

The Life Stages.

The Bark-beetles are small, usually cylindric beetles, from one to nine

millimetres in length, and brownish or black in colour when mature. They

are found in company with their small, whitish, legless grubs, cutting tunnels

in the bark or wood of trees. Figures on plates 4 and 5 illustrate types of

the tunnels cut by them.

In common with other beetles there are four life stages: the egg, the larva

or grub, the pupa or resting stage, and the adult beetle.

The eggs are usually oval, elongate-oval, subglobular, or rarely somewhat

elongate; pearly white or translucent and watery; with a very delicate covering

when deposited in niches and packed with boring dust, but with a thicker

skin when left loose in the galleries (PI. 3, figs. 1,3). The surf ce modifica-

tions appear to be of minor importance. They are, of course, very small,

but sometimes of an astorishing size in relation to the size of the mother

beetle. The eggs of Crypnalua are almost as large as the beetle's abdomen.

The larvce are always legless, whitish in colour, with darker, strongly chitin-

ized head and mandibles, and with the thoracic segments distinctly larger than

the others, in the true bark beetles (PI. 1, fig. 2). In ambrosia^beetles of the

genera Anisandrus and Xyleborus, the larvae move about freely in the tunnels,

and they are more elongate and distinctly more mobile than the others.

The characters of the larvae will prove of considerable assistance in the

classification of the family; and in addition, they are of decided practical value,

since not infrequently the larvae alone are obtainable in material sent in for

determination. A discussion of the larval characters, however, must be left

for a later publication.

A distinct prepupal, quiescent stage, lasting a few days, is common m the

family. . .

The pupce are formed in the ends of the larval mmes, sometimes m pupal

cells. They are white at first, becoming yellowish before transformation.

They are variably armed with spines and stiff setae, and present characters of

decided importance (PI. 1, fig. 3). The adults are yellowish when they emerge

from the pupal skin, but rapidly become darker in colour, passing through

yellow to reddish and dark brown or nearly black.

PLATE 1.

IPID BEETLES, All Greatly Enlarged. (Orioinal.)

Fig. I, Dendroctonus innnticolneHopk., upper left.

Fig. 2, Dendroctonus monlicolae Hopk., larva, upper right.

Fig. 3, Dendroctonus borealis Hopk., pupa, right centre.

Fig. 4, Pityophthoms nitidua Sw., lower right,

Fig. 5, Pityophthoms nitidm Sw,, flotails of the pronotum. left centre, autenna incorrect.

Fig. 6, PityophthoTUs nitidus Sw., caudal view of the fleelivity, lower left.

8
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Gbneral Habits.

In habits the Ipidm of our fauna form a sharply isolated group. Their
tunnels, cut usually in the bark or wood of trees, are characteristic of the family.
Our species present two quite distinctive habits, corresponding to which they
have been termed True Bark-beetles and Ambrosia-beetles, respectively. The
former, with very few exceptions, cut their tunnels entirely or almost entirely
in the bark or between the bark and the wood; the latter, on the other hand,
penetrate the wood and the young develop in the tunnels well below the wood
surface, nourished entirely by a peculiar fungus called Ambrosia, which grows
invariably upon the tunnel walls and stains them dark brown or black.

With True Bark-beetles the typical habit is as follows: An entrance tunnel
is cut obliquely upward through the bark to the wood surface. From the base
or inner end of the entrance tunnel one or two or more egg-tunnels are cut,
vertically, transversely, or in a radiate fashion, between the bark and the wood
along the wood surface. With many species a small, flat cavity, the nuptial
chamber, is excavated at the base of the entrance hole, and from it the egg-
tunnels originate. The eggs are laid along the sides of the egg-tunnels, singly
in cup-shaped egg-niches, a few together in larger egg-pockets, or many in
layers and egg-grooves. The egg-tunnels and entrance hole are uniform in
size, slightly larger than the diameter of the beetle, and perfectly cylinclrie.
The larvae excavate slender mines through the inner bark or between the bark
and sapwood, away from the egg-tunnels. The larval mines are filled \vith
excrement and increase gradually in diameter as the larvae grow. With some
species the mines are kept regularly spaced, rarely intercrossing unless crowded,
and present a regular and pleasing pattern; such are those of Chramesus icorim
Lee, (PI. 23, fig. 5) in hickory twigs, and Leperisinus aculeatus Say in ash (PI. 5,
fig. 8). With other species the larval mines are quite irregular and when
numerous reduce the inner bark entirely to powder. The ends of the minis
are widened to form a more or less distinct pupal cell, which may lie between
the bark and the wood, may be continued into the middle layers of bark, or
may be sunken below the wood surface, accoriling to the species hal)it. The
adult beetles finally bore round holes through the bark and escape. The result
of this excavation by adults and larvae is a set of egg-tunnels and larval-mines,
characteristic of the family, frequently of the genus, and commonly of the
individual species.

The tunnels of the ambrosia-beetles are discussed briefly on the following
pages. They will not be confused with those cut by any other Ix-etles of our
fauna. A distinctive character is the blackening of the tunnel walls by the
ambrosia fungus. The larval tunnels of Hyleccetus are somewhat similar and
are also lined with a fungus, but they are not similarly discoloured. The tunnels
of Slenocelis might be mistaken for those of ambrosia-beetles, but there is

no staining from fungi, and the larvae tunnel freely in the wood.

Aberrant Habits.

The tunnels of a few of our species of Pilyophthorus, notably ramiperda and
puberulus, cut their tunnels through the pith of pine twigs (PI. 4, fig. 5).
Several species of Conophthorus excavate egg-tunnels through the pith of pine
(•ones (PI. 8, fig. 5). Hylastinus obscurus Marsh, makes normal egg-tunnels
m clover roots. A species of Pilyophthorus cuts the egg-tunnels immediately
below the wood surface of dry maple twigs, and both adults and larvae feed
upon the black wood fungi which abound in sapwood of the twigs they select.
Exotic species are found in various nuts, date pits, nutmegs, jalap root, and
dry twigs. Species of Xylocleptes breed in plants of the gourd family. Several
ambrosia-beetles are recorded cutting their tunnels in the staves of wine casks

1
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and in similar places. Aberrant habits are much more common in tropical

countries than with us. The vast majority of our species breed normally in

the bark or wood of trees.

Details or the Tcnnilb.

A study of the egg-tunnels and larval-mines reveals many important and
interesting characters. A distinctive form of the galleries obtains with
many species, so that an examination of the tunnels in the bark or wood may
determine exactly the species to which they belong. It is thus possible to
determine which species have been working in a tree, even years after the beetles

have left, and if the galleries were engraved upon the wood, even after the bark
has disappeared. The work of Chramesiis icorice Lee. in hickory branches
(PI. 23, fig. 5), of Leperisinua aculeatus Say in ash (PL 20, fig. 2), of Eccopto-
gaater picaa Sw. in spruce and fir (PI. 20, fig. 3), of E. rugulotus Ratz. in fruit

trees and wild cherry (PI. 5, fig. 7), of Phloeosinus canadensis Sw. in eastern
cedar (PI. 5, fig. 5), of DryocoeUs confusus Sw. in mountain balsam (PI. 19,

fig. 1), and many others, may be specificially determined, even though, as
rarely happens, no old dead beetles are to be found in the bark.

THE ENTRANCE-HOLE.

The entrance-hole with most species is usually free from chips or frass

except while this material is being extruded; but with certain other species
there are peculiar characters connected with it. The boring-dust and excrement
of Xyloterinus politus Say projects from the entrance-hole while excavation is

active, often for several centimetres, as a cylindric rod of the diameter of the
entrance-hole. During a period of fine weather these are often visible in great
numbers on the trunks and limbs of dying, infested maples and beeches. The
entrance-holes of T. retusua Lee, on the other hand, are readily distinguished
by quite different characters. The opening is covered by a cup-like layer, an
aggregation of excrement. Through a small hole in the centre of this cup,
which is convex outwards, a slender thread of excrement projects, pushed out
by additions from within, until finally broken by rain or by the action of gravity.
The air circulation in tunnels so blocked at the entrance must be extremely
slow. The borings of Eccoptogaster rugulosus Ratz. and Phthorophloens liminaris
Harris in green bark of peach trees and wild cherry trees result in a copious ex-
udation of sap, and the hardening of the sap produces conspicuous gummy
masses about the entrance-hMies. The flow of resin from the tunnels of certain
species of Dendroctonus, Ips, and others, in green bark of pines and spruces,
results in a " pitch-tube " or " resin-tube " about the entrance-hole. The
beetles are able to live in spite of the exuding resin, and by their movements
backward and forward in the ejection of the boring-dust, form the surrounding
tower oi gum upon the bark. The presence of this " resin-tube " about the
entrance-hole proves that the tunnel was started in fresh, sappy bark.

With many species of Ipid beetles the male spends part of his time backed
into the entrance tunnel near the opening, which he neatly fits, and through
which his declivity is often visible. In species whose males are wingless, and
therefore have no part in the construction of new timnels, the female adopts
this function of guarding the entrance, in addition to her other regular
duties. With a few species, like Chramestis icorice Lee, one or other of the
parent adults dies in the entrance-hole, and thus prevents the intrusion of later

enemies. This closing of the entrance-hole for a considerable part of the time
guards in a measure from predacious and parasitic enemies, and checks evapor-
ation from the tunnel walls.
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THE ENTRANCE-TUNNELS.

The entrance-tunnels of the ambrosia-beetles pass directly through the
bark and more or less deeply into the wood. There they give off side tunnels,
along which the greater number of the egg-niches are cut, or in which the eggs
are deposited free, according to the habit of the species.

The entrance-tunnels of the True Bark-beetles either pass directly through
the bark, or in most cases traverse it more or less obliquely, to open into the
nuptial-chamber or directly into the egg-tunnel within. The length of the
entrance-tunnel is never great, and varies with the thickness of the bark in
which the beetles are working. In the thick bark of large pine trunks, thinner
places, the bark fissures, are frequently chosen for the location of the entrance-
holes. Some species of ambrosia-beetles prefer to start their tunnels on freshly
cut or broken surfaces. The entrance-tunnels are always perfectly cylindric, a
result of the shape of the beetles and their constant revolution during the
excavation. Certain species usually cut their entrance-tunnels obliquely upward,
so that it is possible to tell whether the tunnels have been cut before or after
the trunk has fallen.

THE EOO-TUNNELS PROPEft.

The egg-tunnels of the True Bark-beetles are usually cut between the wood
surface and the bark, engraving both. Certain species cut the egg-tunnel
entirely within the bark. Orthotomicus calatua Eichh. has this habit when
workmg in the thick bark of mature white pine, although on branches and
trunks of smaller trees its egg-tunnels engrave the wood surface more or less
distinctly. The egg-tunnels of many species are almost entirely within the
bark, only scoring the wood slightly; such are those of Phlaosinua canadensis
Sw. m cedar. On the other hand the tunnels of Chramems icorice Lee, Leperi-
sinus acukatus Say, Pityopthorus canadensis Sw., and many others, score the
wood very deeply, and thop» of a few species, such as Pityopthorus ramiperda
Sw. and Lymantor decipiens Lee, are almost entirely or quite below and parallel
with the wood surface. Certain species of Hypothenemus, Stephanoderes,
Micrwas, and Pityophthorus cut their primary tunnels within the pith of twigs,
and have, on this account, been termed " twig beetles." Some species of
Pityophthorus cut their egg-tunnels usually upon the wood surface of twigs,
while their larvae frequently bore to the centre and pupate in the pith.

The egg-tunnels of the ambrosia beetles branch from the entrance tunnelsm various ways, to be described in more detail under the several species in later
papers. The species of Gnathotrichus, Pteroeyclon, Trypodendron, and Corthylus
cut their egg-tunnels at a greater or less depth below the wood surface, according
*?*"e species and particular conditions of the wood, and vary somewhat in indi-
vidual habits. All the species in these genera cut egg-niches above and below
along the walls of the egg-tunnels, and later even along the entrance fmnels.
Ihese niches are similar to those cut by most True Bark-beetles, and the eggs
are usually packed in with boring-dust and excrement. The niches are widened
and lengthened by the larvae to form short side tunnels or " larval cradles,"

"/"Krof*
'''*^* *°^'®^ *° ***® egg-tunnel, and only slightly longer than the larva

Itself (Fl 3, fig. 8); compound. The egg-tunnels of Anisandrus and Xylehorus
are usually merely side tunnels arising from the sides or the distal end of the
entrance tunnel. The eggs, in these two genera, are deposited free in the
tunnes and the larvae live therein without cutting cradles; simple. The
tunnels of Xylehorus saxesceni Ratz. are peculiar in that the larvae excavate
cavities in congress (PI. 2, fig. 13).

•
I I* If

.interesting to note that certain species of the genus Platypus (formerly
included in the Family Ipida), which occur in the southern and western portions
ot tb- "ontment, lay their eggs, according to Hubbard and others, free in the
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tunnels, their larvte cutting cradles similar to those excavated by larv» of the

Ambrosia beetles already mentioned, and are thus in a manner intermediate

in habit between Xylebonu and Trypodendron. The only Canadian species of

the genus lays its eggs free in the ends of the tunnels, and its larvo apparently

do not cut cradles.*

The tunnels and cradles of Ambrosia beetles are lined with a fungus used

for food and usually characteristic of the beetle species, or at least of allied

groups of species. As this subject is to be discussed in greater detail elsewhere,

it is sufficient here to observe that all Ambrosia beetle tunnels are characterized

by the presence of one species of these fungi during the egg-laying season, ami

later contain, in addition, numerous saprophytic as well as parasitic forns.

The tunnel walls are invariably stained brown or black by the action of the

Ambrosia fungus upon the wood.

THE VENTILATION TUNNELS.

These are short tunnels cut at intervals along the roof of elongate egg-

tunnels ip certain species of Dendrodonua and Ips, directed outward towards

or to the outer surface of the bark (PI. 2, fig. 3). The length of these venti-

lation tunnels depends upon the thickness of the bark overlying the egg-tunnel,

and may vary from a millimetre, or less, to more than an inch. They sei-ve as

turning-niches and storage-places for boring-dust, and in some measure may
increase the air circulation within the egg-tunnels. Many such tunnels that

I have examined ended bluntly in the outer layers of bark, and could only serve

as turning-niches, storage-tunnels, and to increase the body of air available for

the beetles. With certain species, as Dendroctonus simplex Lee, the long egg-

tunnel is often blocked in places with boring-dust, so that these ventilation-

tunnels are perhaps useful, in such cases, for air circulation, but are certainly

necessary as cuming niches for the female.

•Recording to Chamberlain, Or. Ag. Exp. Sta. Bui. 147, 1918, the larvte of this specicB also cut cradles

shortly before pupating.

PLATE 2.

TYPES OF EGG TUNNELS.

Fig. 1, Forked, longitudinal.

Fig. 2, Simple, longitudin.al.

Fig. 3, Radiate, typical.

Fig. 4, Cave-tunnel.

Fig. 5, Radiate, modifiel; Ips cnn'inniis Mannh.—^.h., entrance hole; e.p., egg-pocket; e.t.,

egg tunnel; l.g., larval gallery; n.c, nupti.al chamber.

Fig. 6, Irregular, short.

Fig. 7, Radiate, transverse.

Fig. 8, Forked, transverse.

Fig. 9, Radiate, longitudinal.

Fig. 10, Forked transverse, with larval mines, Phlhorophloeus.

Fig. 11, Radiate, egg-tunnels commenced, Ips pint Say, from below.

Fig. 12, Ambrosia tunnels, simple, horizontal.

Fig. 13, Ambrosia tunnels, eompoimd, goci.^1 gallery, X. saxesreni Rata.

Fig. 14, Ambrosia tunnels, compound, with cradles, Pterocyclon mali Fitch.

Fig. 15, Pith tunnels, Micracis.

Fig. 16, Ambrosia tunnels, compound, with cradles, Gnathotrichus.

Figs. 17, 18, Ambi^jsia tunnels, simple, vertically branched; Anisandrus.
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BOO-NICRU.

The peat majority of North Americui bark-beetles depotit their tfus
ingly in Hmall nichei, termed egg-niehe», cut along the sides of the ecg-tunnMS.
These are shown distinctly in the illustrations of the tunnels of Leperiainut

aeuUatua Say, Pityogtnu hopkiiui Sw., Pityapthonu earinieepa Lee., and many
others given in this paper. Usually the niche is cup-shaped, with a circular

opening, and is somewhat deeper than the thickness of the egn. The niche is

cut with the mandibles, and usually at the extreme end of the egg-tunnel as

thus far cut. The siie of the niche m relation to the sise of the egg varies with
the species. The tunnel face of the wall of egg-packing is usually slightly

convex, so that the cylindrical character of the tunnel it* but little altered;

but certain species cut relatively small niches, with the result that the eggs

and their covering of dust project decidedly into the tunnel.

EGO-POCKVrS.

These are large niches cut along the sides of the egg-tunnels by species of

Dendroetontu, Iva eoncinnus Mannh., Ortkotomieua eaelatiu Eichh., and others,

in which several eggs are deposited and packed with boring-diut. 0. eaelahu

deposits from two to eight eggs in a mass at the bottom of each pocket.

Dmdrodontu timplex Lee, places three or four eggs side by side in the bottom
of an elongate shallow pocket or very short groove. The details vary consider-

ably with the species and with the environment, and apparently to some extent

with the individual. D. aimplex often deposits a few eggs in the boring-dust

which fills portions of the tunnels.

BOQ-OROOVKS.

Dendroetontu valena Lee, Hylurgopa pinifex Fitch, DryoecOet americantu
Hopk., and others, deposit their eggs in layers or rows along one or both sides

of the egg-tunnels. The tunnel is Mridened or grooved for the reception of the

layer or layers of eggs and their invariable protective covering of boring-dust.

Hylurgopa pinifex Fitch, often deposits three layers of eggs in one groove. The
continuous wall of egg-packing covering the egg layers is in line with the tunnel

wall so that the cavity of the tunnel is cylindrical, and but little larger than the

circumference of the beetles. Here again, the details vary greatly with the

species and often markedly in the same genus. Dryocatea americanita Hopk.,

frequently deposits a few eggs in the roof of the tunnel.

TURNING-NICHES.

These are cut by Dendrodonua simplex Lee, and others, at intervals along

the sides of the egg-tunnels; they are rather wide and deep excavations, and
are used by the beetles for reversing their position, exactly as a street car or

railway train uses a " Y " in the track. I have only rarely found a few eggs

deposited in them. Certain species cut a short tunnel or a niche at the base

of the entrance-tunnel at an angle with the egg-tunnel; these serve in the same
mannei for turning. The constructors of forked tunnels use the two branches

of the egg-tunnel and the entrance-tunnel for the same purpose. The ventilation-

tunnels, previously referred to, and the nuptial chamber are also used for this

purpose as well as for copulation.

THE NUPTIAL CHAMBER.

Many polygamous and a smaller number of monogamous species have a
distinct chamber in the inner bark at the base of the entrance hole, called the
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nuptial clumber, from which the egg-tunnels originate. The Btar-«haped tunnel*
of Ipt, PHyoQtnf. PityovhthoruM in part, Polyaraphut, and others, have a
distinctly flattenea nuptial chamber, usually relatively large, either entirely
in the inner bark or enjpaving the wood surface. In the normal star-shaped
type the egg-tunnels radiate from all sides of the chamber; in the modified type
cut by Ipt eattianphua Germ., /p« perturbatiu Eiehh., and others, the two or
three tunnels artae from the chamber at the opposite upper and lower sides.
The ufiMptnoaiM group of Eceoptogaater cut a vertical tunnel above and below
from opposite sides of a rather large nuptial chamber (PI. 20, fig. 3). Two
other types of tunnels are cut by the species of the genus Eceopto^atter, as at
present constituted, one simple and vertical E ru^onu, the other forked
and transver«o (Pi. 4, fig. 1). The species of Phlaotintu cut a single vertical
egg-tunnel, usually vith a large nuptial chamber at the base of the entrance
tunnel (PI. 5, fig. 6). Many modifications of the chamber appear in the
family, varjring m>m the indefinite cave-tunnel with one or two irregular egg-
tunnels, cut by some PityopMhortu, to the perfectly Etar-shaped tunnels of
Pityogerut and some species of PityoplUhorus and Ipt.

The beetles utilise the chamber for several purposes. It serves as a
temporary storage room for boring dust thrust into it by the females working
in the egg-tunnels; it is also used by the beetles for turning or reversing their
position, particularly by species which cut no ventilation tunnels; and it is

used regularly for copulation. With polygamous species the male spends nearly
all his time in the nuptial chamber and in the entrance tunnel.

The nuptial chamber is a special modification, aiid has apparently arisen
independently in several groups of genera. The star-shrped tunnels of
Polynraphru, with a distinct chamber, are c'osely similar to those of some Ipa
and Pityonenea; but the beetles are structurally so widely separated that no
community of origin could account for their similarity in habit. The chamber
is well developed in Eceoptogaater and Phlceoaintu, and these genera are not
only widely separated morphologically from each other but also from the two
groups just mentioned.

In the iperuu Pityophthorua we find evidence that the star-shaped type may
have arisen in this instance from the more primitive cave-like tjrpe still cut by
some species of the genus; and the habit may be explained in allied genera by
community of origin. In some species of Dryocatea we find what appears to be
a secondary degeneration from the star-shapeid type to irregular tunnels without
definite plan. The chamber has apparently arisen independently in Eceopto-
gaater, Phlceoaintu, and others, as a simple enlargement of either the egg-tunnel
or the entrance-tunnel, at or near the junction of the two.

m

FOOD-TUNNELB.

The feeding habits of the adults vary greatly wiih the species. In the
process of cutting the egg-tunnels much of the excavated wood is swallowed,
and many species apparently obtain sufficient nourishmeni in this way. Other
species excavate special food-tunnels either before or after cutting the egg-
tunnels. The young adults may feed extensively before emerging from the bark,
cutting winding food-tunnels, " brood burrows," between the bark and the
wood, as with species of Ipa, Pityogenea, and others; or they may leave the parent
tree directly from the pupal cell, and cut food tunnels in the bark of other trees,
as with species of Ipa, Phlceoaintia, Eceoptogaater, and others. The parent
adults may extend the egg-tunnels as winding food-tunnels, " terminal burrows,"
or cut short food-tunnels elsewhere before beginning their second set of egg-
tunnels. This intermediate period of rest and feeding is needed, apparently,
in order to mature the second lot of eggs.

i-i-



Thb Ttpxs or Eoo-TVNNSLa.

The egc-tunneU present nianjr variatioiu in form, even in the same genu
and interesting similarities in habit occur between species belon^png to widel

separated genera. Several arrangements for classifying the ipid egg-tunne

have been suggested. The variations in the tunnels are so numerous that

detailed classification must be cumbersome if at all complete, and the bri<

arrangement in the following table will perhaps be more useful for the purpoi

of this bulletin :

—

Irrcoulab Elongate Tunnels—Dtndrodonu$, Hylurgopt, HyUutea, et

Irreqular Short Tunnels.—DryocaUt (in part), etc.

Simple LoNaiTtroiNAL Tunnels.—Phlaotinus, EceoptogaiUr (in part

Chrameaut, etc.

Siu^^'^E Transverse Tunnels.—Cryphalua, Eeeoptogatter (in part) ; rar

Fc *ED Tunnels.—Longitudinal or transverse; Leptriainua, Paeud
hyleainua, Eccoptogaater (in part), Phthorophlaua, etc.

Radiate Tunnels.—Ipa, Pityonenea, Pilyophlhorua (in part), Pclygraphu
etc.

Cave Tunnels.—Cryphalua (in part), Pityophthonu (in part).

Pith Tunnels.—Micracia, Stephanoderea, Pityophthonu (in part).

Ambrosia Tunnels.—Simple; Aniaandrua, Xyleborua. Compoun<
Gnathotrichua, Pteroq/clon, Trypodmdron, Xyloterintia. Page 11.

Fig.

FiB.
Fig.

Fig.

£«•
Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

PLATE 3.

AMBROSIA-BEETLE TUNNELS.

1, AnUamlrut populi Sw.: eggs, Urvie and pupae; 1| times natural sise.*

2, Trypodendron rettuua Lee.; tunnel in poplar; about natural lize, showing a pupa in i

cradle.

3, Animndrm obeaiu Leo.; tunnel in beech, shuwing eggs lying in the inner end.**

4, Trypodeitdron retutui Lee.; larvte; about natural size.*

5, Ani»andru» pyri Peck; tunnel* in apple; about i natural siae.*

0, Trypodmdron retutut Lee.; tunnels in poplar; about i natural siie.

7, Trypodendro' betulce Sw.; tunnela in burcn; i natural sise.

8, Onatholrichv. materiariut Fitch; tunnela in pine, showing larvie, pupa, and adult; natui

sire."

9, Anisandrus pyri Peck; exit holes in apple limb; about i natural siie.

10, Aniiii.' dnu populi Sw.; tunnels in poplar.

11, Trypodendron retu»iu Lee.; tunnels in poplar, showing small larvB.*

12, Eggs, lar\'K, and pupse of Aniaandru» populi Sw.; slightly enlarged.

PLATE 4.

BARK-BEETLE TUNNELS (Original.)

Fig. 1, Eccoplogaster subscaber Lee.,; tunnels in lowland fir; wood surface; J nature size.

Fig. 2, PuudopUyophthorus tuinulisaimus Zimm.; tunnels in hazel; wood surface; natural size.

Fig. 3, Dendroctonua monlicola Ilopk.; pitch-tubes in western white pine trunk; much reducec

Fig. 4, OrMotomu-w* fffiaJiw Uichh.; tunnels in white pine bark; about natural size.

Fig. 5, Fityophthoma nitidus Sw.; tunnels in pine twig, on the wood surface and in the pith

} natural size.

Fig. 6, StuHv-tunnela. covered with sheet celluloid.

Fig. 7, P opWofM* pice* Sw.: tunnels in white spruce branch; J natural size.

Fig. 8, t -nicug caelatus Eiehh.; tunnels in white pine, inner sitfface of bark, showing inn

be- uirely reduced to powder.
Fig. 9, Dendroctonus bore<Ui» Hopk.; tunnels in white spruce, inner surface of the bark; (t

right end of the figure should be uppermost, the (black) egg-tunnels vertical) ; the larv

feed in conpcress at first and finally separate to cut individual mines; much r«luced.

Fig. 10, Ips perturbatua Kichh.; tunnels in white spruce bark; J natural size.

Fig. 11, Ecroptngaster subacaber Lee.; tunnels just commenced in balsam; i natural size.

Figs. 12 and 13, Pityogenes hopkinsi Sw.; tunnels in white pine limb; J natural -'le.

'Original ••.4uthor's illustration
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Irregular Elongate Tunnelt.—The egg-tunnels of Dendroetonua, Hylastea, and
Hylurgops are elongate, longitudinal, variably irregular, branched or winding,
and frequently anastomosed.

Irregular Short TunneU.—Sever&l species of DryocaeUa, and others, cut short
irregular tunnels.

Simple Longitudinal Tunnels.—These are simple tunnels lengthwise of the
grain, moderately short and straight. They may or may not have a nuptial-
chamber or turning-niche at the base of the entrance-tunnel, but they have no
ventilation tunnels or turning-niches along the sides. Phlceosinus dentatua Say
cuts a rather elongate egg-tunnel with a distinct nuptial-chamber. Eccoptogaster
rugulosua Ratz., and E. ^-spinoaus Say, cut shorter, simple tunnels without a
distinct nuptial chamber. Eccoptogaater picecB Sw., cuts an entirely different
one; here the entrance-tunnel opens into a large nuptial-chamber, which gives
off, above and below, but not opposite to each other, a longer or shorter egg-
tunnel. E. uniapinoaua Lee, of the Pacific Coast, has tunnels very similar to
those of piceos; these are properly of the forked type. Chrameaua icorice Lee.
cuts short longitudinal egg-tunnels with a distinct turning-niche at the base of
the entrance-hole. Individual tunnels are frequently more or less oblique.

Simple Transverae Tunnela.—These are cut by very few of our species,
except as individual variations from a different tjrpe.

Forked Tunnels.—In this type, as here defined, the entrance-tunnel opens
into two egg-tunnels, usually somewhat curved, and diverging at a very wide
angle, or nearly in line. Apparently this type has been developed by the exten-
sion of a turning-niche, such as is now cut by C. icorice Lee, into a second egg-
tunnel. The tunnels of Phthorophloeua picece Sw. (PI. 4, fig. 7), illustrate well
the transition from the simple egg-tuimel with a turning-niche into a regular
forked type. In this species an egg-tunnel is cut from the base of the entrance-
tunnel, usually nearly transverse, though frequently oblique, and a second much
shorter egg-tunnel is cut from the base of the entrance-tunnel at a varying,
though usually wide angle with the first; or in other words, the turning-niche
has been extended somewhat and a few egg-niches cut on either side. The
tunnels of Phthorophloev.a liminaria Harris (PI. 5, fig. 7) are usually well-developed,
with two egg-tunnels, one often somewhat longer than the other, nearly in line,
and slightly incurved to meet at the base of the entrance-tunnel. The latter is
oblique and its base slightly engraves the wood at its junction with the two
egg-tunnels. In the process of their development the tunnels of liminaria have
probably passed through the stage in which we find those of picece to-day.
Leperiainua aculeatua Say cuts somewhat similar egg-tunnels in ash, but the
two branches are rather more distinctly arched from their junction with the
entrance-tuimel. The tunnels of Hylurgopinua rufipea Eichh., in elm, are of the
same type (PI. 5, fig. 6). The species cutting the tunnels thus far described
are r'sually monogamous.

-he tunnels of Paeudopityophthorua minutiaaimua Zimm. are peculiar,
straight and transverse, but crossed near the middle of their length by a short
vortical tunnel. They may be included under the simple transverse tunnels
(PI. 4, fig. 2).

Radiate, or Star-ahaped Tunnela.—These are cut by the genera Ips, Pityoph-
i

thorus (in part) , Pityogenea, Pityokteines, Polygraphua, and others. The entrance-
;

tunnel opens below into a flat nuptial-chamber lying between the bark and the
I wood, or often chiefly in the former. From the sides of this cavity the egg-
tunnels radiate in varying number, according to species and individuals, from

!

three or four to eight or nine. The species cutting these tunnels are polygamous
•ind each egg-tunnel is cut, usually, by a separate female, while a single male

p^^uv,*"
occupies the nuptial-chamber. The tunnels of Orthotomicua calatua

i^ichh. are roughly star-shaped, with the nuptial-chamber entirely in the bark
36198—2
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(PL 4, fig. 4). The tunnels of Dryoccetea are in some species, affaber, variably

irr^ular, but are in others, such as conftuua Sw., distinctly of this type.

Certain species of Ip» and Pityophthorva have a preference for following

the grain of the wood, and in some of these a few very long egg-tmmels are

developed, more or less parallel to each other throughout much of the length, as

with Ipa caUigraphw Germ., and Ipa perturbatua Eichh. (PI. 4, fig. 10). Certain

species of Pityogenea and Pityophthorua cut elongate egg-tunnels m the bark of

small twigs, and show a more or less distinct spiral arrangement.

Cave Tunnela.—Species of the genus Cryphalua excavate an irregular cavity

in the bark, engraving the wood, in which the eggs are deposited (PI. 23, figs. 6, 7).

Pityophthorua opaculua Lee, and others, have a very similar ^sbit, sometimes

combining the cave type with short irregular egg-tunnels.

Pith Tunneh.—Certain species of Pityophthorua ,Stephanoaerea and Mtcrocts

cut their egg-tunnels through the pith of twigs (PI. 4, fig. 5).

The Labval Mines.

The larval mines of the bark-beetles have been described briefly on page 9,

and are dealt with in detail under their respective species in the remaining parts

of this series.

Factors Influencing the Development of Babk-beetles.

It is very noticeable that at different altitudes and latitudes and in different

seasons the broods of the Ipidse develop at different rates. A species which is

single-brooded in northern Canada may have two broods in the middle or

southern Ststes. Certain species which have normally two broods, may have

but one or only a partial second brood in cold, wet seasons, in the same locality.

In the same locality, and during the same season, over-wintered individuals may
appear from cold, swampy sections or northern slopes several weeks later than

others of the same species, which have wintered in a sunny situation. It is

evident that the factors which influence the development of the larvte and the

time of appearance of the adults are of great interest, and are of particular

importance in economic studies. The chief of these factors are the moisture

content of the air in the tunnels *he temperature of the air and of the bark ,and

the sunlight. The beetles are particularly sensitive to any change in humidity;

they will leave all other activities to fill any openings made in the tunnel roof.

Valuable experimental studies upon the effect of different degrees of heat

and moisture upon the development of bark-beetles have been made by several

European writers, expecially by Hennings upon Ipa typographua Linn. The

results of these studies agree on the whole with more general observations

made in our forests under natural conditions. It has been a matter of common
observation in Canadian forests that the greater number of our bark-beetles

breed most rapidly in hot weather with a moderate supply of moisture. On
the other hand, broods developing in the bark in the open sunlight of clearings

are not uncommonly destroyed by the high temperature and dryness of the

bark, which render the latter unfit for food, and also directly affect the life

E
recesses of the larvse. It may be noticed in very hot, dry seasons that while

roods in the thin bark exposed to the open sunlight may be partly or largely

destroyed, those breeding in the thick bark of the trunk or moister stump, or

in thick bark about the edge of the clearing, where the moisture has been partly

conserved by the shade, may breed successfully and with great rapidity. It

appears also that sunlight, aside from temperature, has a stimulating effect

upon growth. Hennings refers to a " heat paralysis " of the larvse which was

noticed sometimes at 24''C. dry (55 per cent to 56 per cent air moisture).

The highest life processes were reached just before that point. The addition
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of moisture rb.^d the " heat paralysia " point, and so gave opportunity for
more rapid development.

It is also well known that their development is retarded by periods of wet
weather, such as prevailed in Central and Eastern Canada during the spring
and much of the summer of 1912. Such periods of excessive humidity are,
with us, invariably cold, so that we have both retarding influences in operation.
There is also the important factor of fungus development which is so much more
rapid in wet seasons, and both renders the bark unfit for food and at times
destroys all stages of the beetles in large numbers.

We may safely conclude that warm and moderately dry seasons, with abun-
dant sunlight, are the most favourable for bark-beetle development; and that
cold and wet seasons are the most umavourable.

Mati-^q Habitb.

This subject is treated in parts of this series dealing with the biology of
the species, planned for later publication. With many species copulation tokes
place during the migratory flight from the old trees to the new, either on the
bark of the old trees or after alighting. With Anisandnu, in which the males
are unable to fly, panng takes place at the mouth of the old tunnel or possibly
within It, but probably in most cases on the bark of the trunks containing the
old tunnels d- nng the later summer. Monogamous species p j often at the
mouth of the new tunnel and one mating may be sufficient to fertUiae the
sweater part of one lot of eggs; polygamous species usually mate at the entrance
om the nuptial chamber mto an egg-tunnel, and with these species matine

occurs frequently. *

The Oviposition.

With many species, oviposition takes place in the manner described for
Uie following two. The oviposition of Pityogenea hopkinsi Sw. was observed.
The egg-niche was cut at the extreme end of the egg-tunnel, and when the tunnel
was examined, the female was in the tunnel end with ovipositor inserted into
the mche. In a few seconds the egg appeared and adhered to the bottom of
the mche. The time of passage was about one second. As soon as the egg was
deposited the female moved forward to the nuptial-chamber, reversed her
position, and entered the tunnel head foremost. When she reached the tunnel
end she appeared to move the egg with the mandibles, probabl ' ,.'acing it more
evenly, and then turned her attention to filling a crack in the tunnel roof with
bonng dust. The tunnel had been previously opened and covered with sheet
celluloid, so that the beetles within could be watched, and the celluloid had been
moved just previous to oviposition. Some of this dust she pushed in from the
nuptial-chamber (the male had been removed and the nuptial-chambei was
partly filled with boring-dust), and the rest she removed from the tunnel end.
1 his fanished, she continued the excavation of the tunnel, placing the boring-dust
thus obtained about the egg until the niche was filled.

The Dendroctonus simplex female cuts its short egg-groove or egg-pocket
at the extreme end of the tunnel as then cut. It then backs out to the nearest
turnmg-mche, or possibly ventilation-hole, reverses its position, proceeds back-
wards to the end of the tunnel, and inserts the tip of the abdomen into the
egg-pocket. In one case observed by the writer, the tunnel end was opened,
reveahng the female in position for ovipositing. She remained in that position,
almost motionless, for sue minutes, until, suddenly, the egg appeared, or rather
as the ovipo.sitor was placed against the bottom of the pocket, and the egg was
large, the beetle appeared to walk away from about the egg, leaving the latter
adhering to the wood. The female then moved forward to the nearest tuming-

36198—2i
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niehe, reversed her position, and advanced head foremost into the tunnel to

continue excavation and cover the egg with boring-dust. As the tunnel was

by this time covered with celluloid, she nrst proceeded to close the cracks between

it and the edges of the tunnel with boring-dust.

Removing the Bobino-dubt.

In removing the boring-dust, the female scrapes it backward with the

mandibles, which make a very efficient hoe. If she wishes to pack boring-dust

into egg-niches or to fill cracks in the tunnel wall, the dust is pushed forward

with tne mandibles and packed by them into the proper position, but when
ejecting boring-dust from the timnel it is always scraped backward, first with

the mandibles and then with the legs, working it beneath and behind the body.

By moving backward and at the same time revolving in the tdnnel, the insect

is able to remove the dust without difficulty, and to eject it into the nuptial-

chunber, or to «ctrude it through the exit hole. The tarsi are retracted more
or less, and the outer edge of the tibis is used much in locomotion, and parti-

cularly in removing the boring-dust. The armature of the tibis, of course,

assists considerably in both operations.

I. ; I .P

ivr

A Method fob Studying Habits.

(PI. 4, fig. 6).

In studying the habits of Ipidse, it becomes necessary to devise some method

of watcUng the beetles at work. All their operations, with the exception of

cutting the entrance-hole, are performed beneath the protecting cover of bark;

and when the latter is largely removed they invariably cease work almost

immediately and either leave the tuimels or retire to the imcovered portions.

If the tunnels, with the beetles in them, are covered in the proper way with

glass, celluloid, or mica, the oavation may be continued and much of the

work may be observed. " ^ have secured best results with smaller species

working in thin bark, - .a as P. hopkinsi Sw., by removing the bark over the

nuptial-chamber and a part of an egg-timnel, and immediately pinning thereover

PLATE 5

BARK-BEETLE TUNNEI5 (Orioinal).

Fig. 1, PUj/okleinea gparstu Lee.; egg-tunnela in balsam fir; wood surface; twioe natural sise.

Fig. 2, DendroeUmut obetus Mannh.; tunnels in Sitka spruce bark; very much reduced.

Fig. 3, PUyophtiiorus canadentit Sw.; Pupal cells in pine, showing larva and pupa in position;

about natural sise.

Fig. 4, HykuHnui obtcuru* Mannh.; tunnels in red clover roo;^, showmg a beetle, and the eggs

in place in the niches; tdMUt natural size.

Fig. 6, PWoeownua canadentit Sw.; tunnels in arbor vitae, wood surface; two-thirds natural sue.

fig. 6, Hyhtrgopinttt rufipea Eichh.; tunnels in elm, inner surface of bark; about natural size.

Fig. 7, Phthorophloeui liminaria Harr.; tunnels in peach limb, showing a portion of the brood;

one-half natural size.

Fig. 8, Leperitinut aaUeatm Say; tunnels in ash, showing the brood m position; about natural

size.

Fig. 9, Filyophihorua nudut Sw. tunnel in pine, wood surface; twice natural size.

Fig. 10, BityoplUhorua canadentit Sw.; pupal ceils in pine twig, showing full grown larvs and

pupae; natural size.

Fig. 11, Phloemrinut canadentit Sw.; tunnels in arbor Vii*e, i^owing eggs m situ; one and one-

fouith nitural size.
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a piece of sheet-celluloid, leaving a very small opening at one side of the nuptial-
chamber for ventilation and the extrusion of the l^ring-dust. Better results
are obtained with but one egg-tunnel, since in sets with several working females
more dust is pushed into the nuptial-chamber than the male can handle under
the abnormal conditions, and the chamber rapidly becomes blocked. With
8uch an arrangement one may observe the removal of the boring-dust and its

extrusion from the nuptial-chamber, the feeding habits of the male, copulation,
and the reversal of position of the female before and after egg-laying. If the
roof of the egg-tunnel is rapidly and carefully removed immediately after the
female has been observed to back into thr tunnel, the process of egg-laying may
be studied. A bit of sheet-celluloid should be placed over the tunnel as soon
as it is opened.

When the bark is thick, and the tunnels chiefly in the inner bark, the
following method may be used with advantage. The bark is carefully removed
from the wood, leaving the nuptial-chamber and the developing egg-tunnel as
nearly uninjured as possible, with the beetles within them. A small sheet of
moderately thick glass is placed over the inner side of the bark, closing in the
tunnels. The glass should be held firmly in place by rubber bands or other
means. When the tunnels are not under observation, the bark should be kept
glass downwards upon dark cloth and weighted moderately with a block of wood
to prevent warping.

Whether celluloid or glass is used to cover the tunnel, the male will imme-
diately proceed to fasten all cracks about the edges of the chamber with boring-
dust, and the female does the same in the egg-tunnel; excessive evaporation
from the opened tunnels is thus somewhat checked. It is necessary to remove
the glass or celluloid from time to time and clean away the boring-dust which
has become attached to it.

The moisture content of sticks used in breeding experiments may be pre-
served to some degree, while the bark is intact, by coating the cut ends with
melted paraffin.

m

ill

Fio. 1—EccoPToaABTER RuacLosus Ratx.

Tuonels at right; adult above, viewed from the
side, IpgB removed. (Author's illustration.)
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BARK-BEETLE INJURIES AND THE MEANS Ox CONTROL.

Bark-bcetle Injuries.

The majority of our bark-beetle species breed commonly in djrin, js
and slash, but many of these attack trees which have become weakened o**

unthrifty, or even at times healthy trees, and they are therefore distinctly
injurious. Other species attack healthy trees readily when the beetles are
present in sufficiently large numbers, and have killed an enormous quantity of
timber in Canadian forests.

The injury to living trees is caused by the adult beetles cutting their egg-
timnels through the inner bark or upon the surface of the sap wood, and by the
larvie excavating the larval-mines in the same location.

The multitude of tunnels and mines checks the flow of sap and rapidly kills
the tree, or the part of it attacked. Direct injury to the timber is caused by
the Ambrosia-beetles, since their small black tunnels penetrate the wood for
several inches or, in some cases, for more than a foot.

PRIMARY ENEMIES.

Certain of our bark-beetle species are commonly found attacking and
killing heal by timber. They attack perfectly sound trees and cause the chief
or primary injury, and they are therefore known as " primary " enemies.
Among our best known examples are: Dendroctonua brevicomia Lee, D. monticola
Hopk., D. piceaperda Hopk., D. borealis Hopk., and Dryocatea canfiuua Sw.
These are also found breeding in slash, and in timber dying from various causes,
but they are commonly and abundantly found attacking healthy timber in
quantity.

A considerable number of our species breed everywhere in slash and dying
trees and are usually secondary enemies, but upon occasion, the frequency
varying with the species and the conditions for rapid breeding, they increase to
immense numbers so that they successfully attack healthy trees and become
important primary enemies. Polygraphus rufipennia Ky., the Four-eyed Spruce
Bark-beetle, is abundant throughout Canadian forests in spruce bark of slash
and dying trees; but it attacks and kills large numbers of over-mature trees,
and those weakened by other causes, and at times becomes epidemic, killing
large quantities of spruce, particularly black spruce. Pityokteinea aparaua Lee,
(Ipa balaameua Lee), the Balsam Fir Bark-beetle, is an important primary
enemy of the balsam fir in Eastern Canada. It is an important factor in the
present extensive injury to our eastern balsam, and is always active in killing
the over-mature and weakened trees. It is everywhere abundant in dying fir

bark. Dendroctonus paeudotaugae Hopk., the Douglas Fir Bark-beetle, is every-
where abundant in slashings of Douglas fir and western larch, but is at times
an important primary enemy in restricted localities. D. obeaua Mannh., the
Sitka Spruce Bark-beetle, is rather more commonly found as an important
primary enemy of Sitka spruce on the British Columbia coast, but it usually
confines itself to dying bark if this is available. Several of our species of Ipa,
and many other species, while usually important secondary enemies, are at
times of considerable primary importance in sporadic outbreaks. All these
primary enemies, in order to overcome the resistance of the healthy trees, must
attack in very large numbers, so that their numerous and rapidly excavated
tunnels may check the sap flow in a sho t time. In an epidemic outbreak of
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the Wetiern White Pine Bark-beetle in western yellow pine more than 2,0u0

pain of beetle* were e»timated cutting their egg-tunneb in the trunk of one
tree. On the other hand, many examples of abandoned tunnels of varioui

species are found, indicating that the beetles have entered the hark individually

or in small numbers, and have been overcome or driven away by the excessive

and sustained flow of reun.

8ECONDART ENEMIES.

Vhe majority of our bark-beetles are fotmd breeding in bark of dying trees

and logs. Many of them readily attack weakened trees or those which have
been injured by fire, primary bark-beetle attack, or other causes, and rapidly

effect the deatn of the trees. They are therefore injurious in the sense that

they assist other agencies in killing timber, without themselves attacking healthy

trees, and are known as "secondary" enemies. Some of these species, usually

secondary, when they become exceedingly numerous through favourable oppor-

timities for breeding, do at times become primary and attack nearby healthy

timber to a varying degree, causing local sporadic outbreaks. Some of the more
important of these species have been mentioned in th . preceding paragraph.

A few of our species normally attack healthy trees in individual pairs, and
while their young may succeed in developing, only the part of the tree directly

affected receives any serious injury. Dendroctonua valena Lee, the Red Turpen-
tine Bark-beetle, often kills patches of bark at the base of pine and spruce without
killing the trees outright. This species is responsible, however, for the death of

considerable numbers of yellow pines in British Columbia, and is an important

assistant of the Western White Pine Bark-beetle and the Western Pine Bark-
beetle in the epidemic outbreaks.

Several species of Pityophthorua kill twigs of pines in considerable numbers.
Species of Phkeosinua nnd Eccoptogaater cut food tunnels in the twigs of their

host trees, causing more or less injury thereby.

Several secondary species of the genera Polygraphua, Eccoptogaater, Pityo-

genea, Pityophthorua, and others, hasten the death of the lower branches of pine

and spruce, and to that extent may in a sense be considered beneficial in helping

to produce cleaner trunks and, therefore, better logs.

NEUTRAL SPECIES.

Many bark-beetle species are found breeding only in dying bark and are

not known to cause any injury to living trees. Leperiainua aculeatua Say, in

ash; Chramesua icoria Lee, in hickory; Hylurgopinua rufipea Eichh., in elm;
and Paeudopityophthorua minut'ssimua Zimm., in branches of oak and beech, are

not known to injure living tr. js in our woods. Lymantor decipiena Lee, and a
few others, breed in dead bark and sapwood.

The Importance of Bark-beetle Injuries 'n Canadian Forests.

These injuries include the normal annual loss to weakened trees, minor
sporadic outbreaks, and the extensive epidemic outbreaks.

the normal annual loss.

In addition to the more evident outbreaks where large numbers of trees die

each year in the infested area, there is a very large and often imrecognized annual
loss due to the normal activities of forest insects. Everywhere throughout the
forest, injured, unthrifty, and overmature trees are attacked and killed by

'-Hi



vanou* specira of bark-beetlea and wood-boren; uid the nomwl Iom from this
miue ia so very |re«t, when lar|(e areas are considered, that it should receive
serious consideration. When coniferous trees die without any apparent external
jnjiwy, examination usually shows that their death has been hastened or caused
by bark-beetlM or other insects. When slashings are allowed to lie, the fresh
bark and wood serves as a breeding ground for many destructive insects, and it
is therefore only to be expected that the annual crop of scattered dying trees
will be abnormally large in the neighbourhood of bodies of neglected recent
slash. It unfortunately happens that nearly all these scattered dying trees are
completely destroyed by boring beetles during the few years following their
death, w»d they become an absolute Iods; since, even though the limit is being
logged. It IS often considered unprofitable to collect the scattered dying trees,
ftoperly conducted slash burning will almost invariably reduce the amount of
this annual loss, and it must be regarded as a most valuable method of insect
control.

BPORADIC OT7TBREAKS.

• ,^°™ *>™« *o t'rae «nall local bark-beetle outbreaks occur usually in the
neighbourhood of slash from cuttings, wind falls, or fire-killed timber. The
beetles concerned are frequently common secondary species, which, having had
suitable opportunities for rapid breeding, find themselves numerous enough
to attack the nearby green timber successfully; these have already been referred
to under " Secondary Enemies," page 23. These minor outbreaks are easily
controlled, and may die away without causing extensive injury; on the other
hand, if they have been originated by some of the more destructive species,
they may become epidemic, and devastate the whole countryside. Small
outbreaks by a destructive primary enemy should not be disregarded.

EPIDEMIC OUTBREAKS.

.
Barlf-beetle outbreaks may be considered epidemic when they spread

rapidly over a wide area, involving the death of many hundreds or thousands
of trees. Under these conditions the beetles occur in immense numbers, and
attack the green timber with the greatest readiness. Often the largest and
finest trees are selected. The one or more primarv enemies really responsible
for the spread of the injury are accompanied invariably by numbers of second&ry
species. Many examples of these extensive injuries have occurred in Canada
and the United States during the last century. The Destructive Eastern Spruce
Bark-beetle, Dendroctonua piceaperda Hopk., has killed many millions of feet of
spruce timber in Maine and New Brunswick during a series of destructive
outbreaks, the last of which occurred between the years 1897 and 1900. The
best known Canadian examples are those still spreading in the yellow pine in
southern British Columbia, caused by the Western Pine Bark-beetle and the
Western White Pine Bark-beetle, and those in the western white pine and

PLATE 6.

BARK-BEETLE BREEDING GROUNDS (Original).

Fig. 1, A slashing on Vancou'. r Island; an ideal breeding ground for beetles.
Fig. 2, Beetle-killed yellow piiie, Indian Meadows, B.C.
Fig. 3, Beetle-killed western white pine, B X Mountain, B.C.; the dead trees were killed by thew estem White Pine Beetle many years ago.
Fig. 4, Beetle-killed lodgepole pine, Trepanier Creek, B.C.
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lodgspok pbe e»ua«d by the WMtcro White Pine Bwlc-beetie. In pwta of the
imetted country the trouUe c<Mnineneed nearly twelve years ago, andpractically
aU the irfnea have been killed (P. e, 6gi. 2, 3, 4). Injury to the mountain balMun
by the Deetruetive Weetem BalMm Bark-beetle, DryoaHt$ mVmim 8w., it
•poradie in many loealities over a wide area between Leaaer Slave lake and the
main line of the Canadian Pacific railway through the Rockies and Selkirk*,
but in certain uutricte it may be coniid- . (>d epidemic.

CoNoiTiONB Favourino Bark-bebixc Outbrkakb.

In addition *o the weather, latitude and altitude, there are vai-iou« local
conditiona whici ^vour the rapid development of the beetles, and, therefore,
are directly concerned in the origin of sporadic and epidemic outbreaks.

8LA8H.

The refuse from cutting operations, culls, branches, tops, and stump*
affords an ideal breeding-ground for practically all our injurious bark-beetles
as well as for many other injurious species. J.,ogging operations, settlers'
clearings, and even cuttings for firewood and for trail-making, provide slash that
may prove a positive menace to the surrounding healthy timber.

In order to control our destructive bark-^tles it is only necessary to
reduce the numbers so that the normal amount of dying bark to be found in
the woods will suffice for breeding purposes. Apparently all our bark-beetles
have, normally, a preference for dving bark; and it is only when their numbers
are very great that green timber is attacked in quantity. It therefore follows
that so long as extensive cutting in a district continues, the slash and stumps
serve as a breeding-place, and to a considerable extent, or for a time often
entirely, protect the healthy trees from most species of beetles. Broods of our
most injurious species which have bred in an epidemic outbreak in green trees
have apparently a decided tendency towards green timber. Unless the amount
of slash increases from year to year, certain species are bound to develop to
such numbers that additional breeding-places are requ:red, and then, or, with
certain species, apparently before that stage is reached, they attack the sur-
rounding green timber. When cutting ceases suddenly there is always danger
that an outbreak may develop in the neighbourhood.

It is therefore evident that while slash may serve for a longer or shorter
time as a partial protection to the standing timber, it is likely to become a
nuisance, since it offers an abundant food supply for the beetles in which they
may breed to immense numbers.

The slash can be made to serve as an eTective trap. Many injurious
spt^cies will pass the winter chiefly as young adults or larvK in the bark. If
tijc slash of the previous summer's cutting is burned during winter and early
spring, a sufficient number of the beetles will usually be killed to hold the injurious
species in check. When there is but one brood each season, as with the Mountain
Pine Bark-beetle, winter burning of slash of the previous winter's cut will be
effective. When species with two broods are involved summer slash burning
ra early August, of the previous winter's cut, would assist in their control. The
most important consideration, however, is the destruction of the slash by fire
before the beetles can breed in it and emerge to infest nearby timber. Properly
conducted s'atih burning will be exceedingly effective in averting injuries by
both forest ijsect* and fungi.

GROUND FIRES.

m

m

Light bums also provide an abundant supply of dying bark for breeding
purposes. The injured and slightly burned trees are in some cases as dangerouf
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beetle breeding grounds as the slash, and this should be considered when the
bums are being logged. If the fire has occurred in the first half of the season
and has charred only the bark near the ground, the timber on a burn must be
cut during the first winter following the fire, or not later than the second winter,
if anything is to be saved from the grubs of the large wood-borers.* Since the
logs will contain these living grubs, evep though cut the first winter after the
fire, they must be got into water or sawed before spring opens; and when the
latter is done the lumber should be dried as rapidly as possible. All green slash
and small dying trees on the bum should be piled and bumed to prevent the
breeding of bark-beetles and other insects. Trees which have been thoroughly
charred from base to top may be disregarded in so far as beetle control is con-
cerned. Burns which were made late in the season are, of course, frequently
immune from beetle injury, although this is true to a smaller degree in British
Columbia than in Eastern Canada.

i.l

'\i

OTHER FACTORS.

Wind-falls, snow-breaks, and flood injuries provide more or less dying timber
for beetle breeding grounds each season, particularly in the mountain sections.
Whenever any extensive injury of this kind occurs in govemment parks or
reserves, or on valuable private holdings, it is desirable to have the dying timber
utilized or destroyed before it can give forth its crop of destructive beetles.

Natural Control Factors.

The influence of weather conditions upon the broods has already been
discussed. The other natural agencies operating to check the development of
the beetles in our forests are, parasites of various kinds, predacious insects,
birds and fungi.

PARASITES.

Small hymenopterous parasites deposit their eggs on the larvae or near
them in their tunnels, and the young parasites kill the beetle larvae by feeding
upon their body juices (PI. 19, fig. 2). The larger of these parasitic species
deposit their eggs through the thin bark overlying the larval mines in the tops
and branches; the minute species enter the egg-tunnels and lay their eggs oftenm the egg-niches. They affect different species of bark-beetles in varying
degrees. The most destructive bark-beetles, breeding in heavy, thick-barked
timber, are but little affected by them. On the other hand, some species, such,
for instance, as Leperisinus aculeatus Say, are frequently very heavily parasitized,
and the minute round holes through which the adult parasites eventually emerge
from the bark are often thickly interspersed, with the exit-holes of the beetles.
A few of our species are sometimes heavily parasitized by mites which breed in
the mines and destroy the larvae about the time of pupation.

PREDATORS.

Predacious beetles and their larvae are frequently abundant about and within
the egg-tunnels and mines, and feed upon the bark-beetle adults, their eggs,
and the larvae.

The influence of parasites and predacious insects appears, on the whole, to
be of minor importance in controlling bark-beetles in our forests; although it is
possible that some of our secondary species, normally rather heavily parasitized,
might otherwise be of primary importance.

Except the largest timber of the Pacific Coaat.
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BIRDS.

Insectivorous birds, particularly the woodpeckers, are decidedly beneficial

in destroying the broods of bark-beetles whenever their numbers are sufficiently

great. Beetle-infested trees are often found with the bark largely riddled by
woodpeckers, and the broods almost entirely destroyed. In the beetle-infested

yellow-pine area of southern British Columbia the woodpecker work is some-

times strikingly evident, and the beetle trees may often be detected in this way
(PI. 7, fig. 4). There is evidenco .'uat the birds have at times a decided effect

in reducing the numbers of tb hccllt =< over «i limited area; but while their influ-

ence on the whole is decided y b°nefici:il, tiii\^ are probably never sufficiently

numerous in our woods to cor • rol raore th.\n ery small sporadic outbreaks.

f^

PARASITIC r JNGI.

The effect of parasitic fungi in destroying broods of bark-beetles has been

studied in several instances. This factor appears to be of minor importance

in our forests.

Methods of Control.

Sporadic outbreaks by bark-beetles may usually be controlled without

great difficulty; and even epidemic outbreaks, in which many hundreds of trees

are dying, may be brought under control, often with very little actual loss.

The peculiar habits of the beetles render them vulnerable to attack by the only

methods the lumberman could feasibly employ. Our most destructive species

iiave one brood, or one brood and a partial second one, each season; they pass

the winter as adult beetles and larvse in the bark of the dying trees, entered by
the parent adults in the early part of the same season. When in green timber

the broods always pass the winter in the trees attacked by their parent beetles

earlier in the same season, then usually with yellowing foliage and often with
resin-tubes and woodpecker work showing on the bark of the trunk. The
beetles never return to the old " red-tops," as the affected trees are called,

nor remain in the trees longer than one year. If then, by modified logging

operations, these green " beetle trees " can be removed during winter, kept
separate, and so treated that the broods in the bark will be killed before their

breeding season opens, it is possible to stop the outbreak in one season. If all

the green beetle-trees could be treated and all the slash and broken trees burned
it would be possible, at least in theory, to exterminate the injurious species

from a limit in one v/inter's work. Practically, this would not be possible in

dealing with an outbreak of any extent; but it is fortunately unnecessary. If

over three-fourths of the broods in the infested trees can be killed before they
emerge in the early season, the outbreak can be checked; and by similar work
upon the relatively few trees attacked the succeeding season, it can be brought
under nearly complete control, provided the entire infested section is treated,

so that there will not be extensive reinfestation each year. The largest and
most heavily infested trees and the most heavily infested sections should receive

special attention. When only a portion of the infestation can be treated each
season, it is usually considered advisable to direct the work towards reducing
as rapidly as possible the chief centres of infestation in the whole infested section.

What portion of the second year's work should be employed in new territory,

and how much towards cleaning up more completely on the ground covered
iluring the previous winter, must be decided by the conditions of the locality.

The details of the control methods will depend upon the species of beetles

involved, and partly also upon local conditions, and should be undertaken with
the direction of a competent forest entomologist.
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** }^^0"?^? necessary to undertake direct control measures, the broodsm the bark of the infested trees can be destroyed by whichever of the following

methods are best suited to local conditions:

—

Floatir^the Logs—Where water is available, the simplest method is to cut
the mfested logs durmg wmter and float them as soon as cut or as early in thespnng as possible; this will kill the greater part of the broods in the bark.

«* ui "^l"^*? J i^'"
""'^ Burning the Slabs—Where it can be done pro-

htably, the infested logs may be sawn during winter, and the slabs, which will
coi.*ain the brood, burned before the spring opens.

Barking the Trees—It is always possible to fell and bark the infested trees
during winter, and when necessary, to burn the infested bark before spring
opens. Ihe presence of the greater number of the grubs in the middle layers
of bark renders burning the bark necessary in the control of outbreaks involving
the W estern Pine Bark-beetle. Control operations should be completed usually
during the period between the first of November and the following June, but
the work should be finished as early in spring as possible.

When it is not possible to utilize the timber profitably, and control measures
are necessary to protect valuable holdings against ravages of the beetles, the
infested timber should be treated by the cheapest effective method so as to d-s-
troy the contamed broods. The infested trees maybe cut and burned or
thoroughly charred before spring opens, frequently at less expense than by re-
moving and burning the bark.

It will often be best to combine two ot more of the available methods in
order to complete the control work during larte fall, winter and early spring.

This control work has reference solely to the freshly infested trees, with

fr®?' yf"°*'S"' ,or moderately reddened foliage, having the bark filled with
the beetles and their grubs, and not to the old " red-tops " which have been
dead for one and a half years or longer, and from which the beetles have
emerged.

Trap-trees may be utilize 1 in the control of some species. The importance
of slash burning in bark-beetle control and the possibility of utilizing it as a
trap has already been mentioned.

vl

The Intehbelations between Fi'be and Babk-beetles.

It has been shown that ground fires which injure and kill such large numbers
of trees may provide material for the rapid development of bark-beetles. This
IS particular]^ true if the bums succeed each other year after year in neighbouring
localities. This relation between fires and beetle development has probably
always obtained, since fires have occurred in our forests for ages through the
action of lightning and the agency of man.

When fires run through infested slashings, immense numbers of beetlesmay be destroyed and tV fire may be very beneficial from that standpoint.
When light fires run throi beetle-infested timber the greater part of the broods
are not affected by the ' t, since only the bases of the trees are burned. If
the hre is very hot so thai the trees are burned far up the trunk, many of the

PLATE 7.

BARK-BEETLE BREEDING GROUNDS (Oriowal).

Fjg. 1, Beetle-killed timber, a clump of red-top yeUow pine near Princeton, B.C.
*ig. A 1 unnete of Dendrxtonus horealit, at base of white spruce in Jasper Park, Alta.
*!8- ^, / ""?*'H °^ Trypodendron bivillatum in white spruce, Jasper Park.
i"ig. 4, Work of woodpeckers on a beetle infested yellow pine, Coldwater Creek VaUey B C
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broods may be killed; but the uncertain benefit to be obtained by this burning
is usually more than counterbalanced by the certain injury to healthy timber
and reprodu'tion. The control of bark-beetle outbreaks in green standing
timber by fire should be undertaken only nrith the greatest caution and under
expert advice. In our opinion this method of controlwould usually do infinitely

more harm than good.
After the beetles have killed a large part of the timber, fires are able to

obtain terrific headway in the masses of dead trees, and therefore to cause an
unusual amount of damage. There are at present large areas in southern
British Columbia where for miles all or nearly all the pines have been killed by
bark-beetles. The trees have been dead from one to ten or twelve years. When
fires occur in such material as this, often on a thin and rocky soil, the heat may
bum through to the rock and reduce the section to a timberless w^te for gener-
ations. It is not at all improbable that the large areas of rock and range land
in southern British Columbia have been produced in past ages through this
joint action of beetles and fire. Whatever has happened in the past, it is prac-
tically certain that fires will eventually ruin the extensive areas now existing
in that region upon which the pine has already been largely or entirely killed,

as well as upon that in which the beetles are still actively operating.

Fia 5.

—

^Ips inteqeb Eichh., autenna. Original.

M
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STRUCTURAL CHARACTERS.

The structures of the ipid beetles are discussed in this paper only very
briefly for the purpose of illustrating the keys for determination. The termin-

ology already employed in literature is made use of here so far as possible.
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General Charactebs of the Body.

The size varies in species of our fauna from 1 mm. in Crypturgtu and
Pityophthorus to 9 mm. in Dendrodonus. The shape is cylindric, varying from
very stout, as in males of Aniaandrus, to moderately elongate, Gnathotrichiu,

or elongate-oval in outline from above, as in Leperiainus.

The colour is usually dark reddish brown or black when mature; all species

are yellowish when first transformed, and turn darker as the integument becomes
more strongly chitinised. A few genera, as Leperiainua and Pseudohykoinua,
have patches of scales of varying shades of brown and grey. Species of Trypo-
dendron have the pronotum and elytra varied in black and shades of yellowish-

brown.
The vestiture varies greatly and presents interesting characters. It varies

from long slender hairs to very minute, fine, almost invisible pubescence, to

very short bristles or to scale-like hairs, and finally to stout, flattened, plain or

ribbed scales. The hairs may be simple or show many plumose and palmate or

cuffed variations. Very stout spatulate sets as well as spines are developed
on the tibia?. In the ambrosia beetles of all genera, including Platypus, very
long, slender sense-hairs are developed in patches on the labial palps. These
hairs are evidently related to the habit of fungus-feeding and present an
interesting case of convergence. Varying frontal or declivital pubescence may
be of secondary sexual significance.

The armature consists chiefly of stout seta and spines on the tibise; lunar

rugosities or asperities on the front of the pronotum, more or less strongly devel-

oped; lunar rugosities about the base of the elytra, sometimes accompanied by
an elevated elytral base; and teeth or spines on the interspaces of the declivity.

The declivita! spines are particularly important in the classification of such
genera as Pityogenes, Ips, and Xyleborus. An epistomal carina or process, and
frontal tubercles, are developed in some species. The integument is nearly

always strongly chitinized, except in such degenerate forms as the males of

Anisandrus.
The Sculpture.—The surface of the body is pitted with setose punctures of

varied structure; the longer seta or hairs of the elytra are almost invariably

borne by the interatrial punctures, and the minute pubescence from the strial

punctures. The margin of the punctures is variably elevated into granules,

rugosities or spines. The lunar rugosities of the pronotum and the declivital

serrations are enormously developed marginal granules; they seem always con-

nected with a setose puncture of which they are the greatly elevated front

margin. The elytra are variably striate with the interspaces often convex, or

carinate behind, and variably rugose. In addition to bearing punctures, granules

and setse, the head is frequently very finely aciculate, and any part of the integu-

ment may be finely reticulate.

THE HEAD.

1 j^

The head is somewhat quadrate and prominent, visible from above in the

Hylesininm and Eccoptogasterina, subglobular and more deeply embedded in
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the strongly cunvex pronotum so as to be invisible from above in the Ipina and
Micracina. It bears many of the most import, nt characters used in classifi-

cation.

The moiUhparta are only rarely made use of in the keys given in this paper,
and need not be described in detail. The labrum is absent. The mandibles
are powerfully constructed, without peculiar characters. The maxilisB and
labium, on the other hand, present excellent constant and peculiar characters,
some of which have been used in classification by earlier writers. The objection

lYothormx Heao- MetAthormx
thorax

Hea4i Thorax Abdomen,SmtM* a*^.

Fio. 2.—HTLCROOFa ToarKx. Fitcb; bioi viiw. Obioinal.

Ant., antenna; EI., elytron, showins striae; El. dec., elytral declivity; Epis., epistoma; F. ci.,
fore coxa; Vr. front; Gen., gena; H ex., hind coxa; M. ex., middle coxa; Md., mandible; M. epim.,
mesepimeron; M.epist., mesepiEtemum; Met. st., metaaternum; Metepist., metcpistcmum; Mat.,
meHoatemum; Mx., maxilla; Pn., pronotam; P.m. st., proceic of the mesostemum; Scut., scutellum;
Sut. St., sutural stria.

•f

I

to their general use applies to most internal structures; that they can be examined
only after careful dissection requiring a microscope and a certain skill in mani-
pulation. The characters of the maxillae include the relations of the sclerites
and the structure and arrangement of the setae. The lobe is spinose in most
species, but fringed with long slender hairs in ambrosia-beetle genera. The
labium is deserving of more attention than it has yet received in literature,
and if it were not for the dlfiiculty in examination, would be used freely in
these keys. The mentum, ligula, and palps bear excellent generic and specific
characters.

The eyes are feebly convex, usually elongate-oval, with the margin entire
or with the front margin more or less deeply emarginate. In the genera Trypo-
dendron, Xyloterinus, and Polygraphias, the eyes are completely divided by
the median emargination (PI. 9, fig. 36). Polygraphus is otherwise very
widely separated from these other two genera, and the condition of the eyes
is an excellent example of convergence.

The arUennce are geniculate, with a well developed scape, funicle, and a
prominent club. The latter may be regularly segmented with transverse or
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arcuate sutures on each side, Pityopthonu (PI. 10, fig. 22), or the inner margina
of the segments may be thrust towards or to the apex of the club so that the
segments lie obliquely and the sutures show only at the apex or not at all upon
the inner face, Ipt; when in addition to this condition the club is thickened
towards the base with the apical segments more or less completely telescoped,
an obliquely truncate club is produced, as in Xykbonu, Anisandnu, Dryoccetet,
Pityokteinea, and Orthotomicua (PI. 10, fig. 32), where almost the entire club is
formed by the first segment. The distal segments are distinctly evident in
Orthotomicua. In widely separated genera, Pityophthon^ and Eccoptogaater, the
sutures of the club are very strongly chitinized, resulting in a partial or complete,
distinctly visible septum. In a few genera the club is unsegmented, Chramtaua
(PI. 10, fig. 36), Polygraphua (PI. 21, fig. 1).

The funide comprises that part of the antenna between the Ist segment,
called the scape, and the club. The Ist segment of the funicle, known aa the
pedicel, is always enlarged; the remaining segments, comprising the outer part
of the funicle (or the funicle of European writers) vary in number from one to
six, usually widening towards the club. The number of segments in the funicle
is usually a valuable character, but must be employed with caution since in some
genera, Polygraphua, the number may vary in the same species. The scape is
usually elongate, frequently strongly arcuate at the proximal end and clavate
distally; sometimes short, Eecoptogatter (PI. 10, fig. 8); rarely much widened
and flattened, Micracia (PI. 10, fig. 19).

The anteims bear many important characters, used repeatedlv in the tables.
They may often be examined satisfactorily with a good lens without removing
them from the head, but very frequently it is necessary to remove and mount
them in balsam.'

The epiatoma presents valuable characters in the median lobe, variably
developed, as in Phlceoainua; the dorsal process, Dendrodonua (PL 9, fig. 37, 38);
the median carina, and the punctuation and pubescence. The margin bears
a fringe of stiff, light-coloured hairs.

The front bears important characters frequently used in the keys. Most
important are the impressions, punctuation, granulation, median carina, and
pubescence. Very often the sexes show marked difference in frontal characters.

THK THOBAX.

The pronotum is somewhat depressed in the Hyleainina and Eccoptogaa-
tennce; usually strongly arcuate or gibbose in the Ipinae and Micracina, although
in a few genera, Dryoccetea and Xylodeptea, the convexity is less pronounced.
The characters present in our genera concern the shape, punctuation, asperities
of the frontal portion, granulation, pubescence, sub-basal line or margination,
and the condition of the lateral margin.

On the ventral surface of the prothorax the length and concavity of the
prostemum with the prostemal ridges are important, and also sometimes the
punctuation of the lateral areas.

»Pin the mounted beetle Becurely to a cork aiutle. With a needle, kept moirt with clearing mixture
• .'i

*^« »°*«™» 18 secured, work the antenna loose under a dissecting microscope, or a strong lens held
in the left hand. Transfer the free antenna on the moist nee<Ue point to a drop of 98 per cent alcohol on
a clean slide. When the alcohol is nearly evaporated add a drop of carbol-xylene, (xylol, one-half,melted carbolic acid crystals, one-haUJ. When this is nearly evaporated add xylol-balsam and cover.

1 he angle used by the writer for this purpose is made of sheet cork; it has a base 4i inches long by
3 inches wide, coverwi above with soft white paper, wUh a vrrtiral back II iwhee high, and a riui ofUnstol board one-quarter of an inch high pinned securely about the sides and front.

Exceedingly Bne needles arc necessary for removing very small antenna, and for aU Bne dissectionunaer high power. The best needles known to us are those used by dentists for extracting nerves. Thesemay be obtained either plam or with serrated edges, together with suitable handle* from any dentist,or dealer in dentist supplies. The plain needles may be bent into any desired curve by drawing the pointbetween the thumb and fore finger. They are exceedingly durable.
»• »~ •



Th« Leg$.—The tibia and tani present interesting modifications of great
value in interpretmg relationships. The third tarsal segment may be nearly
normal or greatly widened and bilobed; the fourth segment may be distinct, or
almost mvuibly hidden in the bilobed third segment. The presence of elongate
tarsal and tibial hairs is a secondary sexual character in some genera. The
shape of the fore tibia and the condition of their spines and serrations arc of
peat importance in the relationships of the larger groups; the individual varia-
tions in the tibial serrations, however, are frequently very great.

Awi/^ TivtAaater

Ttraua

Flo. 3.—HncBoon ruimx Fitch; roM uo. Obioinai,.

The acuieUum in these insects has the visible portion small, usually with
the apex of the process at the level of the elytra, sometimes oblique or depressed
and nearly invisible from above.

The thoracic sterna present important characters, but have been very little
used. The condition of the mesostemum is important, particularly in the
Hykaminm. The side-pieces of the metathorax are variably exposed, and
variably pubescent. The metepimeron is covered by the elytra or partly
exposed; the metepistemum almost entirely exposed or nearly completely
covered in a few genera.

THE BLTTRA.

The elytra are variably striate, punctured, granulate, and pubescent, with
*^"at»on8 in certain genera at the base or on the interspaces of the declivity.
These characters are of the utmost importance in generic and specific arrange-
ment. The strial punctures usually bear very minute setse, while the longer
hairs are almost invariably from the interstrial punctures. The elytral pubes-
cence presents every gradation between slender elongate hairs and very short
stout scales; the punctures of the strise and interspaces vary greatly in diameter,
shape and depth; the interspaces may be flat or variably convex with granulations
or rugosities. The " suture," the junction of the two elytra along the dorsum
IS frequently more or less elevated, particularly behind, by the convexity of the
brst interspaces, and the first or sutural striae are frequently more deeply im-
Itressed than the others. The declivity is usually steep, sometimes truncate or
toncave, or almost absent with the elytra approaching the horizontal behind in a
tew genera, Eccoptogaster and Lepertsinus, (PI. 17, fig. :'D),

THE ABDOMEN.

The apical tergites and stemites are of some importance, but will not be
discussed here. The eighth tergites may be covered or exposed in one or both
sexes. The five visible stemites vary considerably in the degree of fusion,
relative length, and convexity; rarely they bear teeth or serrations, which mav
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be miAUer or kbieiit in the female. The last tteratte ii vwubly impreaeed and
ewtnate behind. It is considered by some that the first two stemitee are fused
and hidden in the metacoxal cavities; in this paper the five visible abdominal
ttemites are numbered from one to five.

Aft

Fio. 4.—HriVBaorB nNinx Fitcb; ventbal vnw. Okioinal.

C.C., ooxal cavity; CI., club; E, El., elytron; F., femur; Fun.,(uiucle; Gen.,gen«; g.i.,gularauture;

L., labium; Md., mandible; M. ex., mesocoxa; M. epist., mesepiatemum; M. cpim., meaepimeros;
Meta. St.. metaiiternum; Metepist., metepiatemum ; M. St., mesostemum.; mx., maxilla; Ped.,
pedicel; Pst., pro8t«mum; P. m. St., process of the mcsostemum; Sc, scape; Tr., trochanter.

INTERNAL CHARACTERS.

Considerable attention has been devoted to the application of internal

characters to taxonomy. The characters of the male and female genitalia, and
the alimentary canal, particularly the proventriculus, have been discussed in

papers by Lindeman, Verhoeff, Sedlaczek, Nusslin, Fuchs, Hopkins, and others;

and these characters have been employed in arranging keys for determination

of genera and even of species. I have found these characters, especially the

proventriculus, of the greatest interest and much practical value; but a wider

study is apparently necessary, employing many genera and species, and parti-

cularly many specimens in each species, before defmite conclusions can be drawn.
The chief drawback to the employment of these internal characters, and

likewise of the mouth parts and hind wings, lies in the difficulty of their examin-
ation. While it is easy enough to make excellent mounts of the mouth parts,

proventriculus and genitalia of Crypturgus atomun, if one has the proper equip-

ment, it is quite impossible for the average student or forester, and a detailed

discussion of these characters is therefore omit*M from this paper.

MM



IV.

CLA88IFICATION-A PRELIMINARY ARRANGEMENT OF THE
CANADIAN BARK-BEETLES.

Introductort.

The genera of the Ipide have been arranged into tribes and subfamilieam io mimy different ways that now a tribal or subfamily name ia indefinite
imlcM followed bv the name of the author. The four latent arrangements of
the groups have been advanced by Hagedom, Nusslin, Reitter, and Hopkins.
Each differs radically from any of the others. The last, by Hopkins, representin*
an extensive study of world species, is an exceedingly valuable contribution-
but there are sections of his arrangement with which I am as yet unable to agree.
His family bcolyttda seems to me only a subfamily; his subfamily "Crypha-

.,r" ./"i ''°™P"*fA*°»^?V"*'* ?""• *>^*'y separated groups of genera; both the
torthyhna and the 'Ph'aotnbtnte" to group together genera that seem impos-

sible in subfamilies of that extent, and Dendrodonua seems to me very widely
separated from Crypturgua and Dolurgua.

A final acceptable arrangement of the Ipidae can be made, I believe, only
after a more complete study of the external and internal characters of world
species, an exhaustive study of the larvse, and a close comparison of habits.
It 18 of the greatest importance to study many individuals of each species,
particularly in groups such as Trypodendron and Dryocates, in which the species
are notably variable. A study of scores or preferably of hundreds of individuals
of each variable species, representing different localities, forms a basis for definite
conclusions; the examination of a few specimens rarely even suggests the limits
of variation. Tnbal and even subfamily names are usually of minor importance,
often a matter of personal preference, and very largely a nuisance. The relation-
ships of the genera are usually indicated clearly enough by the grouping in the
generic keys. The keys which follow are preliminary and far from perfect;
they attempt a workable arrangement of the genera and Canadian species for
the use of students and foresters. Many of the doubtful points will be settled
eventually only by biologic studies. Internal characters have been included in
the keys but rarely, although they have been utilized extensively as checks.
Keys based upon the internal characters of such small insects are obviously
quite useless to the average worker, and in so far as this family is concerned
these internal characters seem usually to be no more reliable for phylogenetic
studies than those of the exterior.

In the present paper the four leading groups of the Canadian IpidcB are
recognized as subfamilies; the Eccoptogasterince, the Hylesininoe, the Micracina,
and the Iptna. '

The keys to the species include the species known to occur in Canada and
those of the northern part of the United States in so far as they are represented
in literature and m our collection. In a few genera, such as Ips and Pilyoph-
thorus, most of the North American species are included; but, in general, no
attempt has been made to cover those genera peculiar to the southern and
southwestern States. For instance, Hypothenemua and Stepha.ioderes, includingmany southern species, .tre not represented in Canada and arc therefore dis-
regarded. Ihe Canadian species ami others of special interest are treated
briefly m the catalogue.

36198—3J



Paired Species.

We b»ve to consider the status of the Bo-«alle<l " paired species," that is

to say, species from neichbouring or widely separatcu areas, with the same
habits and so closely simUar in structure that a larKC section of the individuals
are indistinguishable, while other individuals at the opposite ends of the series

are easily separated by morphologic characters. We have, for example, a series

of.'a species found in the spruce forests of northern British Columbia whose
variations in certain characters intergrade from A to 0, and a second series from
Encelmann's spruce of the Rocky Mountain Region of southern British Columbia
and Alberta with the same habits and the same characters as the first series,

but with the variations in the characters already chosen varying from B to H.
Individuals from either region lying between the {Mints fi and G on the curve
are indistinguishable from those of the other region lying between the same
points, while it is more or less easy to distinguish those about A from those
about H.

B H

There are apparently two explanations for such a condition. We may
have to deal with two distinct species which have arisen from distinct parent
forms and which through convergence have now come to intergrade; or we
may have to do with a single species, all descendants of a common parent species

which have varied in different directions while intergrading in the same characters
throughout the great bulk of the individuals. Either of these two hypotheses
may be correct, but as the second appears to be far the simpler and at the same
time " practical," it should be preferred.

Classification has two objects; to express biologic facts, and to assist in our
study of the organisms themselves. It is more important to express the facts,

if we can be reasonably sure of them; but if the truth is very doubtful, as it

certainly is in the case of these " paired " or " overlapping " spories, it appears
to the writer that the simpler and more useful explanation should lie choKon.
If the individuals about A and H were the only ones known, we should describe
two species; and it is proper to do so, if good judgment is used and the description
sufficient, for it is only by the publication of such studies that rap'd progress
can be made. If intergrading forms are discovered later, and a few names
reduced to synonymy, we still have a valuable record of variations, and sjmonyms
are surely less troublesome than composite species. But when we find many
intergrading individuals in each series so that the two series overlap and much
of the material cannot be determined without the place labels, the writer can
see no sufficient reason in retaining two names. In this paper several series

in which no constant and distinguishing characters appear are left under their

several names awaiting the completion of breeding experiments.

PLATE 8.

IPID STRUCTURES—Au. Much Enlaroed; Orioinal.

Fig. 1, Trypodendron retutus Lee.; larva.

¥ig. 2, PUyogenesknechlvliSw.; male genitalia. (See Fig. 3.)

Fig. Z, Orlnolomicus caelatus Kichh.; male genitalia; Ap., apodemes; cc, central cavity; d.p.,
dorsal plate; Sp., spicule; Ttg., tegiiu-n; Tr., irougli; Vp., ventral plale.

Fig. 4, Anisandrua populiHw.; larva.

Fig. 5, Egg-tumieb of Conophthorus coniperda Sz. in white pine cone.
Fjg. 6, Eccoptogatter piceat Sw.

; pupa.
Fig. 7, Anisandrus pyri Peck; male, aide view (A. E. Kellett).

Fig. 8, Trypodendron retusus Lee.; pupa.

mmt
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Thb Supekfamilt Ipoidea (Scolttoidba).

This subfamily is distinguished from the rest of the Rhynchophora, and
from all other Coleoptera, by the following characters:

—

The submentum not strongly produced behind; the beak very short or
indistinct; the antennte geniculat'* and clavate; the tarsi five-segmented; the
maxillary palpi rigid; the tibie usu.ally serrate.

FAUILIEB IN THE IPOIDBA.

-
! '

i i

Tarsi with segment 1 as long as the others united (PI. 21, fig. 4).

PLATYPODID^. Page 38.

Tarsi with segment 1 much shorter than the others united (PI. 9,

fig. 34). IPIDyC. Page 38.

The family Platypodida is represented in our area by one genus, Platypus,
and one species, wilsoni Sw.

Platypus wilsoni Sw.; Can. Ent., 48: 97, 1916.

Length, 5-5 mm.; width, l-S mm.; the male elytra are individually
produced at the apex (PI. 21, fig. 3).

This is the most destructive Ambrosia beetle of the Pacific coast of
British Columbia; its black tunnels penetrate the wood often for more than
a foot. It attacks unhealthy and dying trees and felled logs of British
Columbia Coast conifers except pine,' cedar, and yellow cedar.

The Family IpiDiB.

SUBFAMILIES OF THE IPIDJB.

li-

If 1^
^ i'

I

I

I

1 1 1

A The anterior tibie produced into a prominent process at the outer apical
angle (PI. 9, figs. 16, 17). ECCOPTOGASTERIN/£. Page 39.

AA The anterior tibise not strongly produced at the outer apical angle (PI. 9,

figs. 23, 24).

B The head visible from above; the pronotum rarely more strongly
roughened in front (PI. 12, figs. 1, 2). HYLESININ/f!. Page 39.

BB The head subglobose, concealed from above by the pronotum; the
pronotum usually distinctly more strongly roughened in front (PI. 13,
fig. 4).

C The anterior tibise with the sides nearly parallel, not widened
distally; the antennal funicle usually 6-segmented; the first two
visible ventral segments of the abdomen subequal and each as
long as the last three united, (PI. 10, fig. 19).

MICRACINiC. Page 44.

CC The anterior tibis widened distally and serrate on the outer margin
(PI. 13, fig. 3); the antennal funicle with less than six segments.

IPIN^. Page 44.

One doubtful record from Wettsrn White Pine.
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B

BB
AA

Th» Subfamily Eccoptooastsrina.

ket to the genesa.

This subfamily is represented in our territory by the single genus Eceopto-
gatter Herbst.

'^^

A The fore tibi« with the outer apical angle produced into a curved spine
the inner apical angle acute but not produced beyond the tarsal inser-
tion (1*1. tf, figs, lo, 17).

Venter of the abdomen ascending abruptly behind; the antennal scape
very short (PI. 17, fig. 10). Eccoptogaster Herbst. Page 90.

Venter of the abdomen normal, nearly horizontal. Loganius Chap.
The fore tibise with th« )uter apical angle produced into a bifid process

with a tooth at t:. nner apical angle extending beyond the tarsal
insertion, and one or more serratioas on the outer margin.

B The pronotum transversely rugose in front, the outer margin of the
fore tibia strongly serrate. Erlneophilus Hopk.BB The pronotum not rugose in front.

C The pronotum with the side margin well defined.

_^ _. Bothrostemua Eichh.
CL The pronotum without a definite side margin.

D The sutures of the club curved; rostrum narrower than the front:

^^
^^^<^y°^»l- Pagiocenis Eichh!VD 1 he sutures of the club straight; rostrum scarcely narrower than

the front; body oblong. Cnesinus Leo.

The Subfamily HYLEsmiNiS.

KEY TO THE GENERA.

The antennal funicle of two or three segments; the foretarsal segments
cylindnc; very small species (PI. 10, fig. 9).
The antennal funicle of two segments, the club with sutures only at

the extreme apex. Crypturgus Er. Page 54.
The antennal funicle of three segments, the club segmented.

Dolurftus Eichh. Page 55.
The antennal funicle of more than three segments; species of moderate or

B The third foretarsal segment cylindnc, not widened; forecoxse almost
contiguous, (PI. 21, fig. 1).

C The eyes divided (PI. 9, fig. 36); the antennal club unsegmented.
the scape much longer than the funicle (PI. 10, fig. 27); the base
of the elytra not much elevated and feebly crenulate (PI 21

_.°K-^^- Polygraphus Er. Page 65.'

The eyes not divided; the club segmented, the scape stout, but
little longer than the funicle; the base of the elytra elevated and
strongly serratf.

) The eyes rather deeply, narrowly emarginate; the elytral declivity
with carinate interspaces; the scape slightly longer than the

. fumcle (PI. 10, fig. 20). Carphobohis Eichh. Page 56
The eyes feebly sinuate in front, hardly emarginate; the elytral

declivity evenly convex; the scape shorter than the funicle.
E The anterior coxjb in contact with the head beneath, the

prosternum before them obsolete; the tibiffi margined with
short stout teeth. Cal. Renocis Csy

B

BB

AA

CC

DD
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EE The anterior coxs separated from the head by a very short
prosternum; the tibiae margined with long slender teeth on
the outer side. PseudociTphalus Sw. Page 57.

BB The third foretarsal segment distinctly widened and emarginate or
bUobed (PI. 12, fig. 1).

C The antennal club unsegmented, the funicle attached to side of

club (PI. 10, fig. 36); beak extremely short, antennal scrobes
circular, attaining the eyes; eyes entire; shape of body hump-
backed (PI. 9, fig. 28) ; pronotum much wider than long, strongly
scabrous on the sides; elytra with declivity oblique, continuing
the curve of the disc, the pubescence on the elytra of short scale-

like hairs and stout bristles (PI. 9, fig. 28a).

Qiramesus Lee. Page 58.

PLATE 9.

IPID STRUCTURES; All Much Enlabobd.

Fig. 1, Orthotomieia eadattu Eichh., labium.*
Fig. 2, Hylurgopa pinifex Fitch, egg.*
Fig. 3, DendroeUmm vaUn» Lee., egg.*
Fig. 4, Cfnathotrickua materiariua Fitch, labium.*
Fig. 5, Hylurgopt pinijex Fitch, tarsus, showing wide and bilobed 3rd segment.**
Fig. 6, XyU^rinut pditua Say, labium.*
Fig. 7, Miemcia tuiunlU Lee., labium.*
Fig. 8, Aniiandnu populi Sw., labium.*
Fig. 9, PUyogmea hopkinsi Sw., labium.*
Fig. 10, Trypodendron retusua Lee., labium.*
Fig. 11, Anitandrui minor Sw., maxilla.**
Fig. 12, Ipt pini Say. maxilla.**
Fig. 13, Ipt caUigraphut Say, labium.*
Fig. 14, Dryocoete* leptentrionis Mannh., labium.*
Fig. 15, Pteroeydon malt Fitch, tibia and tarsus.**
Fig. 16, Eecoptogatter pieeae Sw., fore tibia, lower face.**
Fig. 17, EecopUtgcutxr pieea Sw.. fore leg, tarsus retracted.**
Fig. 18, HyUiites, a portion of the tarsus showing emarginate 3rd segment.**
Fig. 19, Xyloterintu politu$ Say, metepistemum.*
Fig. 20, PUyophihorus, metepistemum.*
Fig. 21, Trypodendron retusua Lee., metepistemum.*
Fig. 22, Xyloterinut *v>{t(tM Say, showing divided eyes.**
Fig. 23, Phlhorophloeus pieea Sw., tibia and tarsus.**
Fig. 24, PseudopUyophthorus minutitsimua Zimm., fore leg.**

Fig. 25, Leperisinus acvieaixu Say, venter of abdomen.**
Fig. 26, Hylurgops pinifex Fitch, venter of abdomen.**
Fig. 27, Xyleborua celsus Eichh., labium.*
Fig. 28, Ch-ameaui icoriae Lee., side view.**
Fig. 28a, C.^rameaua icoriae Lee . . dorsal view.**
Fig. 29, Conophthorus coniperda St., labium.*
Fig. 30, Hylasles sp., dorsal view of head and pronotum.**
Fig. 31, Hylurgops pinifex Fitch, dorsal view of head and pronotum.**
Fig. 32, Pteroeydon faxciatum Lee, labium.*
Fig. 33, Trypodendron bivittalum Ky., hind tibia and tarsus.**
Fig. Zi, Trypodendron betulae Sw., hind tibia and tarsus.**
Fig. 35, Hylwgops pinifex Fitch, side view of mesostemal process.*
Fig. 36, Polygraphia rufipennit Ky., side of head; male.**
Fig. 37, DemrocUmiia pseudoUugae Hopk., epistomal process.*
Fig. 38, Dettdroctonu* valena Lee., epistomal process.*

39, Dryoeoetes americanut Hopk., prostemal process.**Fig
Fig
Fig. -41, lot
Fig. 42, Hylurgopt pinifex Fitch, labium
Fig. 43, Slephanoderet dissimilit Zimm., labium.'

, 40, Anitandrus minor Sw., prostemal
" ~

I eoneinnttt Mannh., labium, siide

rocesB.'

e view.*

'Oriciaal. 'Author's illustmtion.
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CC The antennal club segmented; the funicle attached to the end of the
club.

D The antennal club loowljrjBegmented, the segments produced on

Page 68.

one side, sublamellate (PI. 10, figs. 4, 6).

~htho

I

FF

! (

Phthorophlonu Rey.
DD The antennal club connate, the segments equal sided.

E The antennal funicle S-segmented,

F The fore coxa very narrowly separated, practically con-
tiguous; the metepimeron visible in part, variably
distinct; the epistomal process basal and well-developed;
the antennal club flattened, thickened at the base,
as wide as or usually wider than long (PI. 12, fig. 2);
the eyes entire; the pronotum frequently wider than
long, punctured; the elytral base not elevated, arcuate
and finely crenulate; the scutellum oblique; the fore-
tarsal segment 3 wide and deeply bilobed; the
ligula in a wide band extending over the distal end of
the mentum; the proventriculus with the diagonal lines
of teeth very long, the transverse lines on the disc very
strongly developed (PI. 18, fig. 10),

Dendroctonus Erich. Page 60.

The forecoxffi moderately or narrowly separated; the
metepimeron covered by the elytra; the antennal club
much longer than wide; the front without a basal
epistomal process.

G The funicle with the outer segments distinctly broader;
the club elongate, pubescent, compressed, with three
more or less strongly oblique sutures; the eyes deeply
emarginatc; the forecoxs moderately distant; the
prostemum moderately short; the alternate inter-
spaces of the declivity usually serrate, more strongly
in the male; the metepistemum wide, (PI. 10, fig. 7).

Phloeosinus Chap. Page 67.

The funicle with the outer segments hardly widened;
the club compressed, obtuse at the tip; the forecoxa
narrowly separated; the prostemum very short in
front of the coxsb; thickly clothed with coarse erect
flaws. Cal. Chsetophlceus Lee.

EE The antennal funicle 7-segmented.
F Fore coxse rather widely separated; proventriculus with

diagonal lines of discal teeth absent or very feebly
developed.

G Antennal club strongly compressed; elytra gradually
depressed behind without a steep declivity; venter
of abdomen bent upwards behind; clothed above
with scales; the disc of the proventriculus not finely
granulate, (PI. 10, fig. 15).

Leperlsinus Reitter. Page 70.

GG

GG Antennal club only moderately or slightly compressed;
elytra with declivity distinct and abrupt t clothed
chiefly with hairs.

H Antennal club hardly flattened, subcorneal, with
Ist segment almost as long as 2nd and 3rd united

;
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the proventriculus with tht> diagonal teeth
feebly developed; episterna scaly.

Sdenu Lee. Page 73.

HH Antennal club distinctly but not strongly com-
pressed, Ist segment much shorter than 2nd
ano 3rd united.

I Ant<tnnal club with first suture alone strongly
cLitinized, distinct; each of first and second
segments longer than the third and fourth
united (PI. 10, fig. 14); the proventriculus with
a short diagonal band of small costal teeth
backwards from base of bristles, almost obso-
lete on disc which is not finely granulate;
ligula widened distally and truncate at tip;
the distance from the front of the eyes to base
of mandibles much greater than width of
eyes; antennal scrobes distinctly separated
from the front of the eyes; meso- and
metepisterna scaly.

Hylastinus Bedel. Page 73.

II Antennal club with first two sutures strongly
chitinized and distinct, the two apical seg-
ments together longer than the second; the
disc of the proventriculus finely granulate;
the ligula rounded at the tip; the distance
between the front of the eyes and base of the
mandibles hardly greater than the width of
the eyes, which are narrow and elongate,
passing the base of the mandibles on the
ventral side of the head.

J Segments of the club indistinctly subdivided
by a constriction and a row of hairs, third
and fourth segments very rapidly narrowed,
segments of funicle more strongly widened
distally (PI. 10, fig, 2); nieso- and met-
epistemum scaly; 9th eljrtral interspace
strongly carinate; scutellum oblique.

Alnipha^us, new genus. Page 73.

JJ Segments of the club not so subdivided, third
and fourth segments longer, segments of
funicle not much widened distally; metepis-
temum not scaly; scutellum not depressed,
(PI. 10, fig. 1).

Hylurgopinus, new genus. Page 74.

Fore coxae narrowly separated; the disc of the proventri-
culus with diagonal lines of teeth usually strongly
developed (PI. 18, fig. 10).

G Elytra with bases very strongly arcuate, slightly ele-
vated and finely evenly serrulate; 1st, 2nd, and 5th
ventral segments subequal in length (PI. 9, fig. 25);
ligula wide, from a convex chitinized base, narrowed
distally; antennal hairs dense, stout and plumose;
the metasternum somewhat inflated, (PI. 10, fig. 3).

Pseudohylesiniu Sw. Page 74.

hi

' k'i
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GG Elytral bases at most but moderately arcuate and not
regularly serrulate; 1st and 5tb ventral segments
subequal in length and longer than the others
(PI. 9, fig. 26); the ligula slender, from a box-like,
strongly chitinized basal inflation; the venter of the
abdomen horizontal, (PI. 9, fig. 42).

H 3rd tarsal segment much widened and bilobed
(PI. 9, fig. 5); mesostemum protuberant in
front (PI. 9, fig. 35); bases of elytra usually
rounded (PI. 9, fig. 31.).

Hyliurftops Lee. Page 80.

HH 3rd tarsal segment but little widened and emar-
ginate (PI. 9, fig. 18); mesostemum not protu-
berant; base of elytra nearly straight.

Hylastes Er. Page 77.

The Subfahilt MiCRACiNiB.

KEY TO THE QENEBA.

A The antennal club 5-segmented; abdominal segments 1 and 2 each about as
long as 3 and 4 together; the pronotum with an elevated area projecting
beyond the base of the thorax as a median lobe. In Cereus giganteua,
Arizona. C. hubbardi Sz. Cactopinus Sz.

AA The antennal club 6-8egmented; abdominal segments 1 and 2 each as long
as 3, 4, and 5 together; the pronotum normal.

B The eljrtra acuminate at the apex ; the antennal club distinctly annulated
on both sides. Micracis Lee. Page 83.

BB The elytra not acuminate at the apex; the club not distinctly annulated
on the inner side. Thysanoes Lee. Page 82.

This subfamily is apparently represented from Canada by only the three
specimens of {Cryphalus) rigidus Lee. in the Leconte collection, although several
species of Micracis occur in the northeastern United States, in twigs of various
deciduous trees.

f- V. The Subfamily IpiNiS.

KEY TO THE GENERA.

A The eyes divided (PI. 9, fig. 22); the antennal club without distinct
sutures; metepisternum rather wide (PI. 9, fig. 21).

B The antennal club with the corneous basal segment broadly arcuate in
front (PI. 10, fig. 11); the metepisternum narrowed and sinuate in
front, the sides parallel behind (PI. 9, fig. 19); the male smaller than
the female, with the front convex.

Xyloterinus, new genus. Page 83

.

BB The antennal club with the corneous basal segment strongly angulate
in front and produced towards the middle (PI. 10, fig. 18); the met-
episternum strongly sinuate behind on the inner side (PI. 9, fig. 21);
the male with the front deeply excavated, the sexes subequal in size.

Trypodendron Stephens. Page 84

.

AA The eyes not divided; the club with sutures at least at the tip.
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CC

BB

The actennal funicle with not more than three segments; the metepis-
temum covered on the posterior half, the fore tibia but little widened
dijtaUy (PI. 9, fig. 15).

The funicle of only one segment; the fore tibis without transverse
ndges or asperities on the outer face, strongly serrate distally on
the outer margin; stout species; Eastern States. Corthylua Er.

The funicle of two segments, the second smaller and closely attached
to the club (PI. 10, fig. 38); the fore tibia with transverse ridges
or asperities on the outer face, serrate on the entire outer margin;
elongate species (PI. 9, fig. 16). Pterocydon Eichh. Page 86.

The antennal funicle with more than three segments; the fore tibia
more or less strongly widened distally (PI. 9, fig. 24).

C The body clothed with scales or short scale-like hairs; the pronotum
armed with comparatively few, large, isolated, spine-like or tuber-
culate asperities; small species.

D The pronotum acutely margined on the sides; stout species with
the antennal club but little longer than wide.

E The elytra deeply striate.

F The antennal funicle 4-segmented, the fourth segment
narrow. Eastern United States, etc.

Hypothenemus West.

FF The antennal funicle 5-segmented, the fifth segment wide.

Eastern United States, etc. Stephanoderes Eichh.

EE The elytra feebly striate; the funicle 4-segmented.
CryphalusEr. Page 87.

The pronotum without an acute side margin.

E The antennal funicle 4-segmented; the eyes simple.

id

DD

FF

The anterior margin of the pronotum rounded.
Letznerella Keitter.

EE

Page 90.

The anterior margin of the pronotum produced.
Procryphalus Hopk. Page 90.

The antennal funicle 5-segmented, the club much longer than
wide; the elytra elongate; the pronotum with rather
numerous isolated asperities, rather smaller than usual,
(PI. 10, fig. 26). Trypophloeus Fairm. Page 90.

CC Body clothed with hairs, oftei. nearly glabrous; pronotum with
numerous small asperities or more or less distinct eranules in
front (PI. 18, fig. 17).

D The pronotum finely margined with a transverse raised line near
the caudal border; the metepisternum largely covered by the
elytra, visible only in front (while the elytra are in the normal
tightly closed position) (PI. 9, fig. 20).

E The mouthparts, as seen from below, rather sparsely clothed
with slender hairs, the maxillary lobe pilose (PI. 9, fig. 11);
the body slender, very smooth, punctures and pubescence
nearly obsolete except on the declivity; the pronotum
closely but feebly asperate in front, with an acute, arcuate,
transverse, short carina at the summit, which is before the
middle (PI. 18, fig. 17). Gnathotrichus Eichh. Page 90. >'l
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EE Tbe mouth parts, as seen from below, densely clothed with
tiff hairs, the maxillary lobe spinose; the body slender or
stout, usually rather strongly punctured and pubescent;
the pronotum strongly asperate in front without a trans-
verse carina at the summit, which is usutdly median in
position.

F Body very stout ; the pronotum with the marginal granules
almost obsolete; the discal asperities extending over
more than the cephalic half of the sides, and the disc
evenly convex, without a transverse impression behind
the summit; the antennal club not septate (PI. 10,
fig- 17). Conophth<MiM Hopk. Page 92.

FF Body slender to moderately stout, the pronotum with the
front margin usually distinctly asperate, the sides punc-
tured and without granules on the caudal half, the disc
transversely, broadly impressed behind the summit; the
antenntal club usually septate (except ramiperda).

G Elytra and pronotum minutely and densely punctulate
and densely cjothed with very fine short pubescence;
the club with the first segment narrower than the
others; the prostemal process elongate-acute, the
male with long hairs on the front, (PI. 10, fig. 24).

Pseudopityophthonis, new genus. Page 93.

GG Elytra and pronotum coarsely or finely and rather
sparsely punctured and pubescent; the club with the
1st segment usually subequal in width to the others;
the prostemal process short and wide; the special
development of hairs on the front a female character.

Pltyophthonis Eichh. Page 94.

DD The pronotum not margined behind; the metepisterna distinct
for the entire length.

E The antennal funicle S-segmented.

F The pronotum precipitous or oblique in front, asperate
before the summit; usually punctured behind (except
Ambrosiodmua and Xylodeptes).

G The pronotum strongly declivitous and strongly asper-
ate in front, not granulate behind (except in Ambro-
dodtnua).

H The fore tarsi only moderately widened distally;
the mouthparts as seen from below clothed with
many stiff hairs, the maxillary lobe spinose
(PI. 9, fig. 12); the elytral declivity usually
toothed or excavated or both (PI. 13, fig. 5).

True Bark-beetles.

I The postemum very short and oblique in front
of the coxae, with the intercoxal process short,
wide, not extending far between the coxae (PI. 9,

fig. 40) ; the front of the female usually deeply
excavated (PI. 15, figs. 1, 2); the antennal
club flat, compressed, sutured on both sides,

the first segment subcircular, occupying the
basal two-thirds on inner side (PI. 10, fig. 25)

;

[proventriculus with "closing teeth" longer than
masticatory plate; the male genitalia with the
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'• trough •' » long, •piral, longitudinally itriate
bMid. (PI. 8, fig. 2)).

PityogMiM Bedel. Page 104.
The intercoxal proceM of the proeternu^n long
and acute (PI. 9, fig. 39); the front not
deeply excavated in either lex; the antennal
club usually without sutures on the inner side
or only at the extreme tip; (the "closing teeth"
of the proventriculus shorter than the mastica-
tory plate; the " trough " of the male genitalia
not a longitudinally striate band].

The concavity of the declivity separated from
the apical margin of the elytra by the
strongly produced, horizontal, plate-like,
acute apical margin of the declivity (PI. 14,
fig. 2) ; the antennal club flattened, sutured
throughout on the uppr face (PI. 10,
fig. 10); the " trough " of the male genitalia
divided into two short rods; the ligula
depressed and the mentum very slender.
(Pi. 9, fig. 13). Ips De Geer. Page 10?!

The declivity with the apical margin only
slightly produced, at most forming a very
short acute apical ridge, the plate dividing
the declivital apex from the elytral apex,
when present, oblique and very short; the
antennal club thickened at the base, and
obliquely truncate distally on the upper
face (PI. 10, fig. 33); the ligula pine-cone-
shaped, the mentum moderately elongate
(PI. 9, fig. 1).

The front of the female not densely clothed
with long yellow hair; the declivital con-
cavity separated from the elytral apical
margin by a complete margin, usually
acute and distinct though not strongly
produced, the antennal club usually
longer than wide, thick at the base with
the oblique truncate distal face steep;
the 7th abdominal tergite without
spiracles. (PI. 10, fig. 33).

Orthotomicus Ferr. Page 121.
The front of the female densely clothed

with very long yellow hair (PI. 16,
fig. 3); the declivital concavity less
pronounced, with the apical declivital
margin almost absent towards the mid-
dle of the apex so that the sutural sulci
extend to the apical margin of the elytra
(PI. 15, figs. 5, 6); the antennal club
usually wider than long, strongly de-
pressed distally; the seventh tergite
with spiracles.

Pityok teines Fuchs. Page 123
The fore tarsi strongly widened distally (PI. 11,

fig. 2); the mouth parts with sparse slender
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bain, the nuudllary lobe piloee (PI. 9, fig. 11);
the males imaller and usually differing markedly
from the females (PI. 11, fig. 1); the prostemum
very short, linear in front of the coxa. Ambrosia-

The pronotum not serrate on the front margin,
quadrate, granulate over the entire surface;
the antennal club with the distal segments
showing slightly as a suture at the tip of the
inner side; the scutellum distinct, not de-
pressed; the body moderately stout; the
mesepimeron narrow, the metepistemum only
feebly emargiiiate behind (Xylebonu tctchy-

graphxu Zimm.). Southeaster^ United States.

AmbroaiodmiM Hopk.

PLATE 10.

IPID ANTENNAE; All Much EirLAmara>.

1, Hyluraopinu* mfipet Eichh.*
2, Alniphagut a»pencMi» Lee.*
3, Puudohylerinu* nebulosui Lee.*
4, Phthorophloeui frontalis Oliv.*
5, PUotophtkorui rhododactylug Rev.*
8, PhthoTophloetu liminaria Fitch.**
7, PUoeoriniu canadensis Syr*
8, Eeeoptogaster piceae 8w.**
9, Crypturgus aiomus Lee.*
10, Ips pini Say.**
11, Xytoterinut polittts Say.**
12, Phthorophloeus spintdosus Rey.*
13, Phthorcrphloeus piceae Sw.**
14, Hylastinus obscurus Marsh.*
15, Leperisinits aciUeatus Say.*
16, HylwgoDs pinifex Fitch.**
17, Conophthorus eoniperda S«.*
18, Trypodendron hivitkUum Ky.**
19, Microtis, undes sp.*
20, Carphoborus bifurcus Eichh.*
21, Gnatholhrichus maleriarius Fitch.*
22, Pityophthorus canadensis Sw.*
23, Lymanlor decipiens Lee., inner face.*

24, Pseudopilyophthorus minulissimus Zimm.**
25, Pityogenea hopkinsi Sw.*
26, Trypophloeus nilidus Sw.*
27, Polygraphus rufipennis Ky*
27b, p. rufipennis Ky., showmg 2nd segment jf funicle partly divided.*
28, Lymantor decipiens Lee.; outer face.*
29, Cryphabis sp.*

30, Dendroctonus miens Lee.**
31, Dryocoetes affaber Mannh."
32, Anisandrus minor Sw.**
33, Orthotomicits caelatus Eichh.*
34, Dryocoetes septentnonis Mannh.*
35, Ips concinnus Mannh.*
.36, ChrameBus iroriae I.«c.*

37, Loganius ficus Sz.*
38, Plerocyclon mali Fitch.**

Fig.

Fig.
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'Original. **Aathor'8 illuatration.
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II The pronotuni aaperate on the eephalio half,

punctured but not granulate behind; the distal

><esinent8 of the antennal club completely
tf'lMcoped, rarely showing from the inner side.

I J he body very stout; the pronotum sub-
circular with the cephalic margin serrate ut

the middle line in the female, the mex-
1 1 imeron stronglv widened laterally; the

•tepistemum only very faintly emargiiiatc
h' ind; the Mutelluro distinct, not dc-

r. sed(Pl. 11, figs. 1,2).

AnlMUldnu Ferr. Page 124.

.).J i he S ody nlender, the pronotum not serrate uf.

(hf eephali'; margin; the mesfpimerou
f»v! 'y wid' n«'(l laterally, the sides sub-
> ii.ulel; i> '• ' ('episternum rather strongly
e,uu

I
g ii .

. , o 'if inner side behind.
Xyleborus Eichl>.* Page 12(i.

GG Tlif 1 '»nui:'i- •< >i.\ declivous and not very strong

H

attp rate !) lit and somewhat granulate behind:
the ides r.i

.

the antennal club strongly coni-
pri ded, the ;Mitii i^ arcuate, showing on both sides:

thu elytral declivity more or less deeply concavi
XylocleptM Ferr. Page 12S.

FF The pronotum feebly convex, subequally in front and
behind, not declivous in front, granulate over the entire
surface, usually somewhat more strongly in front; the
antennfil club obliquely truncate at the tip on the
outer side, thickened basally; the declivity convex tir

somewhat flattened, never more than feebly granulate.
Bark borers (PI. 11, figs. 4, 5).

Ihryocoetes Eichh. Page 128.

EE The antennal funicle 4-segmented, the club compressed, witli

arcuate sutures on the outer and inner sides (PI. IK

fig. 23, 28); the pronotum rather feebly declivous and
asperate in front, punctured behind, arcuate on the sides.

Lymantor Lov. Page VA'.i.

!

i .

THE ECCOPTDGASTEBIN^.

The Genus Eccoptogaster Herbst

Die Kafer, 'r. 124, 1793.

Scolyfus Geoff.

Hi*t. Int=. Envir. Paris, 1: 30y, 1762 (description inadequate).

The status of the names Scolytus Geoffroy, 1762, and Eccoptogaster Herbst,
1793, depends upon the acceptance or rejection of Geoffrey's description of

Scolytus. ' ieoffroy's description seems entirely inadequate; he is not binomiiil,
althnus;h hiiiiiry, and be does not dc«ienate any species definitely as included
in thip genus Scolf^us except by reference to an unnamed figtire and by the local

• Reittrr, 19!3, hMerpctcd ti Kt-nue Xfleborinus, with thr type aaxeaceni Rati. This genus issppiir-
ated from X'jMionu by the indislinrt, oblique, depressed and earinate wutellum. It is included in X't! -

borut by Hopkins as his Division I io wk»eh he has described six new species. There »re no Canadi^m
representatives known.
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CC

would be Identified read, y enough as Drobably bt-hmmnR to th,. gonun Si-M. It could not po*„bly Ih- definitely .onmTted with any particular hwSThe Kfnu. S^ytu, was erected, therefore, without any definite 1^ ifien-pre-
sentative, and m my opinion should l)e replaced by Eccoptogader Hcrb8t,I7y3.

Kty to the Speeiet.

^'^*Jit*^!t'''^i'*''°*f'ru"*".''*'''
•"*"'•'•'««• ft" *«<'«'Ply impressed a« the main

?»SfliA f^""
°^ **'*'• «••>*'* 'I'^tin'tly »'«iry; epmtomal process aimo, .,

tSS normaO
"* '''^"°*'" "' '""'"^'' '"^^'^ **** »*"» ""i*^** '<«« (Ustinct

n LarBe, 3 • 5 to 4 mm ; elytra sparsely clothed with long hairs over entire
surface. Ohio, Missouri, Pennsylvania; Cf//i». mutlcut SayBB Smaller, 2

• 5 to 3 mm. ; elytra with short hairs over entire ^.jrf.u-e.

p, ^ , . ^
rugulo«u» Rati. Ptigc 52.

fclytral interspaces at I^ast n»odcrately wide and at most only feebly
striate; disc almost glabrous.

B Elytra with deep wide strias of coarw, very close). „ acwI puiutures.
C Interspacfs rather narrow; the int^-rstrial rows finely impressed- themale wrth the front clothed with a fringe of lonj h^R-s and heventer with four acute spines. ^uadri«^ino«u. Say. Page 53

Interspaces wide; the front thickly clothed with long hairs- the
venter without spines in either sex. Illinois, Texas ; CeUis, Fagut.

BB Elytra! 8tri» not very deeply impressed and with small or medhim-

dimeter"*
P""''*"'*' '^Pa'^ted usually by one or more times th"r

C Elytral strias distinctly (and variably) impressed; the interstrial
punctures on the disc much smaller than those of the stria;D The 2nd abdominal stemite with a well-developed spine in the

male, and a spine or acute tooth in the female; the anteri..r or
ventral edge of the 2nd segment rounded and feebly marsrined
except m multtstriatus.

a'H"ieu,

'''it^'o"^'"*'
declivity minutely and very denr^^ly puncture! •

the 3rd and 4th segments together much shortc r than the
6th, and each with a trace of a median caudal granule I he
spine arising from the upper part of the 2nd segment. Elm.

*multistriatus Marsh!
The ventral declivity finely and sparsely punctured; the 3rdand 4th segments together subequal to the 5th, and without

traces of a median caudal granule; the pine arising from
the centre or fr..m the caudal margm of the 2nd segment

F The ventral spine from the centre of the perpendicular
face (2nd segment) of the declivity (PI. 17, fig. lO).

piceae Sw. Pagr^ 53.
The ventral spine from the caudal fifth of th.- 2nd segment.

unispinosus Lee. Page 53.
The abdomen unarmed, except rarely a fa.iit acute carina atthe apex of the 2nd stemite or a granule at th- apex uf theord and 4th stermtes.

E

EE

FF

DD

• Introduced into tl., Kastern States from Europe; not yet known from C»n»«la
36198—4A
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E The wide discal interspaces finely, confusedly punctured near
the suture; with a median granule at the apex of the 3rd
and 4th stemites. Cal., N. Mexico, califomlcus Leo.

EE The discal interspaces uniseriately punctured; the 3rd and
4th sternites unarmed.

F The elytral striae rather strongly impressed, with the
punctures of medium size; the interspaces distinctly

though feebly striate ; the 2nd abdominal stemite opaque,
very finely punctured. tsufta Sw. Page 53.

FF The elytral striae rather feebly impressed, with the punc-
tures small; the interspaces hardly at all striate; the
2nd c;!jdominal stemite shining, with deep punctures
of medium size. monticolse Sw. Page 53.

CC Elytra usually with only faint traces of striae, the interstrial punc-
tures usually as large or nearly as large as those of the strije.

D The discal interspaces somewhat confusedly punctured near the
suture and feebly striate, the 2nd abdominal stemite very
narrow and oblique. New York. sulcatus Lee.

DD The discal interspaces uniseriately punctured ; the 2nd abdominal
stemite large.

E The ventral declivity opaque, very finely and closely punc-
tured. Cal., Idaho, Utah, N. Mexico. praeceps Lee.

EE The 2nd segment moderatelj' shining and sparsely, moder-
ately punctured. ventralis Lee. Page 53.

Eccopto^ster nigulosus Ratz.; Forstins. I, 187, 1837; Gossard, Ohio Agric.
Exp. Sta. Bull. 264, (Biology and Control), 1905.

Length 2 mm. to 2-5 mm.; nearly black, with the antennae, legs and
tips of the wingcovers reddish brown; the pronotum with coarse, rather
close, elongate punctures; the elytra rather deeply, closely striate, the
punctures moderate, larger in front, close, similar on the striae and inter-

spaces, the interspaces striate along the row of punctures so that striae

and interstriae are similar, interstrial punctures sometimes irregular;

elytral pubescence short and sparse; the male with the front flattened

rather than plano-convex as in the female; the ventral declivity strongly
oblique but not excavated nor toothed.

Host trees.—Apple, Cherry, Plum, Peach, Quince, Nectarine, Black
Cherry, and Wild Plum in North America.

Distribution.—In North America, Eastern United States and southern
Ontario, from Texas to the Niagara peninsula. Not known from elsewhere
in Canada. An injurious orchard pest.

Eccoptogaster quadrispinosus Say; Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. Jour., 3:323, 182fi;

ed. Lee. 2: 182, (Scolytus): caryce Riley; Prairie Farmer, Feb., 1872; Pract.
Ent. 2: 58, {Scolytus) 1867.

' fc'i J!
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PLATE 11.

IPID BEETLES— All Greatly Enlarged. (Original.)

pig. 1, Anisandrus obesun Loc., mate,
pig- 2, Aniiandritg pyri Peck, female,
pig. 3, Dryncoet'is affahrr Mannh.
pig. 4, Dryoroeirs pKntdnlsngae Sw.
pig. 5, Dryocoeteit hetiil(r Hopk., female.
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Length, 4-2 mm. to 7 mm.; black with pubescence brown, legs, antennje.
imd front margin of pronotum variably reddish. The male has the front
broadly flattened, strongly aciculate, and fringed with long, incurved hairs:
the ventral declivity deeply excavated, the cephalic margin of 2nd segment
strongly produced, recurved and acute on the median line, with an acute
median carina, the 3rd segment with three long caudal spines, the 4th
segment with one median spine, the 5th segment very short, densely
punctured and pubescent. The femaU has the front subconvex, slightly
impressed in front and behind, finely aciculate, with moderate, erect,
brownish hairs; the 2nd segment vertical, the 3rd and 4th segments
normal, the 5th as long as the 3rd and 4th united, finely pubescent.

Host tree.—Hickory.
Distribution—Widely distributed throughout the Eastern States as far

west a^ Utah (our collection), but extremely rare in Canada; taken at
Kigaud, Que., and Guelph, Ont., and may be said to occur in southern
Quebec and southern Ontario.

A very destructive enemy of hickory.
Eccoptogaster picese Sw.; Can. Ent., 42: 33, 35, 1910.

Length, 2-7 mm. to 3-2 mm.; nearly black, readily identified by the
characters given in the key, its host trees and its distribution (PI. 17, fie 10)

Host <rees.—White Spruce, Balsam Fir.
Z)fs<n6M/ion.—Throughout Eastern Canada west to the Peace River

Valley in northern Alberta. Breeds usually in half-dried limbs.
Eccoptogaster unispinosus Lee; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 15: 371. 372 1876

(Scolytus).

A small shining black species; length, 2 •3mm to 3 mm.; the elytral stria
with small punctures, distinctly but narrowly impressed; the interspaces
finely unisenately punctured; the elytral punctures somewhat scabrous at
the basal margin; the 2nd abdominal stemite with a spine at the caudal
margin, long, flattened and blunt in the male, much shorter, conical and
acute in tI.o female.

Host trees.—Douglas Fir.

Distribution.—Gener&lly distributed throughout the Douglas fir region
of British Columbia, from Vancouver to Jasper park. Alberta.

Eccoptogaster tsugae Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 32, 1917.
Length, 3 • 4 mm. ; the female front convex, aciculate-punctate and with

fane hairs; the male front flat, more strongly and coarsely aciculate-punctate,
the elytra hardly scabrous at the base, the 2nd abdominal stemite more
coarsely margined.

Host trees.—Mountain Hemlock, Douglas Fir.
Distribution.—Cheny Creek valley. British Columbia; Glacier, B.C.;

Jasper park. Alberta. Found in dying bark.

Eccoptogaster monticolaeSw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric , Bull. 14:32, 1917-
Length, 2-8 mm.; with the secondary sexual characters of tsugce'.
Host trees.—Western White Pine, Douglas Fir.
Distribution.—ATTowhe&d, B.C. (white pine); Creighton valley, B.C.

(Douglas fir).

Eccoptogaster ventralis Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans. 2: 167,1868 (Scolytus).
Length 3.75 mm.; the type of ventralis Lee. is a male, apparently

Identical with a common form in British Columbia. The front is flattened
coarsely aciculate, punctured and conspicuously hairy; the elytral punctures
rather small, somewhat coarser but only slightly rugose at the base- much
less coarsely sculptured than in the female; the 2nd ventral segment strongly
margined in front and with a decided median tooth-like carina at ihe caudal
margin.

I
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The female form which we have referred to this species has the front

convex, finely punctulate-aciculate and very sparsely hairy, the elytra

xisually rather coarsely and rugosely punctured at the base and much more
coarsely punctured throughout than the type; the 2nd segment of the

abdomen or >.asionaIly with a minute median caudal granule.

E. snberaberLec; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc. 15: 371, 373, 1876. The type of

subscaber is u male, with flattened, aciculate and hairy front, and shining,

sparsely punctured pronotum. The tlytra are scabrous at the base as in

our female form, but very finely punctured behind, the interatrial punctures

but little smaller than those of the striae; the striae hardly impressed but

marked by a fine impressed line. The 2nd segment without a granule, and
rather feebly acute in front; the 5th segment with a feeble median longi-

tudinal carina. It was described from Vancouver but we have never

taken a similar specimen in British Columbia. The other two types in

Leconte's series are females identical with those just referred to as prob-

ably the female of verUralia.

It is possible that the type of subscaber Lee. is an abnormal individual of

ventralis Lee, or it may be a distinct species. Although described from
Vancouver it is not duplicated in our large collection.

Host tree.—Grand fir.

Distribution.—Vancouver island and the coast of British Columbia.

THE IITLESININiB.

The Genus Crypturgus Erichson.

Wieg. Archiv., 1: 60, 1836.

Key to the Species.

A The sutural striae suddenly and strongly impressed on the basal fourth;

the surface brightly shining, the pronotal punctures moderately large

and deep; the interspaces nearly as wide as the striae, shining, smooth
and sparsely punctured on the disc; the pronotum strongly rounded on
the sides, suboval. atomus Lee. Page 54.

\A The sutural striae feebly impressed throughout; the surface feebly shining,

the pronotal punctures very small and numerous; the inters^Daces

narrower than the striae and strongly granulate; the pronotal sides

nearly parallel on the caudal half, much more strongly narrowed in

front than behind the middle.

B The pronotal punctures very feebly impressed; the elytral punctures

very coarse and the interspaces extremely narrow. Pennsylvania.
corrugatus Sw

.

BB j.The pronotal punctures rather strongly impressed; the elytral punctures
^ moderptcly coarse, and the interspaces decidedly narrower than the

striae. The Great Lakes to the British Columbia coast.

borealis Sw. Page 54.

Crypturgus atomus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans. 2: 152, 1868.

Len>?th, about 1 mm.; moderately slender, brown to nearly black,

shining; pronotum rounded on the sides, rather sparsely punctured; the

elytra moderately punctate-striate, the sutural striae strongly impressed on

the basal third; the interspaces convex, smooth, uniseriately punctured,

sparsely on the disc; the male with the postepistomal area of the front

plano-concave, coarsely setose-punctate, the female with that area plano-

convex.
Host trees.—Pines, Spruces, Balsam, and Larch.

Distribution.—Eastern Canada from Nova Scotia to the Great Lakes, and

Eastern United States. This species, like borealis, usually starts its tunnels

from the side of those of Dendrodonus, Ips, Polygraphus, or Dryocates.

SS
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'®'**®** ^<* corrwffoiua from Pennsylvaraa. butwith the elytra lew coarsely punctured, and slightly but usually dis?Act?v& oJ™./"°*/' ^.T* ^*^ **^^ Postepistomal region trllnKySat^
tened, coarsely reticulate and setose-punctate, the elytral tip subcircularlvspongy; the male with the postepistomal area more stroSgly flatted

'^ Z^^^°V'' ^'^rte^'
tip normal, granulate and setosijunctate.'

„.„ "^'^ <rM«.—Tamarack (Manitoba), White Spruce (northern Alberta^Sitka Spruce (British Columbia Coast region).
^norinern Alberta),

Z)t«/n^ton.—Manitoba, northern Alberta, Colorado. A commonspecies in Sitka spruce of the British Columbia ciast region presentJSor
differences, but is probably not distinct.

presents minor

The Genus Dolurgus Eichhoff.

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., 147, 1868.

Dolurgiu pumiliu Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, 297, 1843

conoinuf
*"' ^ '^ *° ^ mm. Its tunnels usuaUy originate from those of Ip,

Host trees.—Sitka Spruce,

south^to oSoJ:""^'*"*"'
*^'*'"^*' ^^^ ®"*^*' Columbia Coast region and

The Genus Polyftraphus Erichson.

Wieg. Archiv., 1 :57, 1836.

thP hldl^n/tK^'*^^'
separated the genus Pseudopolygraphus from Polygraphus onthe basis of the 6-segmented fumcle, with grandiclava Thorns, as type In 1915Hopkins employed Leptsoma Kirby for the American species, r^penn^s Ky.!and the European species grandiclava, as distinct from Polygraphus Er. onaccount of the same character, the 6-segmented funicle. Zpisoma Kirhywould of courae have preference over Pseudopolygraphus Seit.

^
• *u- r

'»"™^«' of segments in the funicle is usually a very important character

In the r,;^i;;^ft*^^"^ "™*^ °^ *^« ?'^ ««°"« Polygr7phusTtSl vSttnn the number of funicular segments within the certain limits of individual

hfrf/' '"rfK^* K*"^*
'* ^°"^ ^PP^"*^ t° ^« «f doubtful value as a generfccharacter. It has been pointed out by Rohrl that less than fifty per ?ent "fmndtclava specimens examined had the funicle regularly 6-segmented Our

T^ttl^^VT)' ^\" ?P.'"u' *° ^" """^ ^^8"'^^ ''^ this regard, having usuaUy

'^hc fS?il?K^"^.'''''
^'"^'^bout one out of six in our material studied, have

I J ?'^lf, ^\^^^I
5-segmented or 5-segmented with the second segment nartlvdivided (PI. 10, figs. 27a, 27b). The other character given for pSpSrapS

fan.vr/Tr,r*r' *^ ^^'^- °-^ ^^'" ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ and third segm^ents of tiietunicle, seems hardly of generic importance.
In view of the very close similarity in characters between the species

ZTZ^rL^""^,
*^^ intergrading variations in the generic characters proposedfor Leptsoma, it seems desirable to include all the sptcies under Polygraphs Er.We have apparently but one species in our territory, P. rufipennis Ky.

Polygraphus rufipennisKy., Faun. Bur. Am., 4: 193, Apate (Lepisoma) 1837;Bethune, Can. Ent., 4:152, 1872: nigriceps Ky. • 1 c 4- 194 IJW?'
sagina/»x.s Mannh., Bull Mo-sc, 237, 1853.

^ ^•" *=• *' ^^^' ^^^•

A- •i'j"^^'
^'^

i°™-' * ^*°"* species, black with the elytra piceous. Thedivided eye.s and unsegmented antennal club are quite distmctive. The
female has the front flat shining, finely and closely punctured, and rather
densely clothed with short yellow hairs; the maU has the front convexaoove, with one, or more commonly two, small approximate tubercles
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arranged traiiBversely on the middle line, impressed in front of the tubercles

(PI. 21, fig. 1).

Ho9t trees.—Spruces, Larch, and rarely in Pine.

Distribution.—Abundant throughout the spruce forests of Canada
and the northern United States from the Pacific coast of Alaska east to New-
foundland.

It is found everywhere in dying spruce bark, but frequently becomes
a more or less important primary enemy to black and white spruce.

Kirby's type of rufipennis was compared with our material by my as-

sistant, Mr. R. N. Chrystal, and found to be the same. Kirby's nigriceps ap-

peared to differ only in having the head black with the pronotum and elytra

fight red. Mr. Chrystal examined Kirby's type of breincornis, but found it

unrecognisable; only one elytron was present and the abdomen was badly shat-

tered. The following notes were made from it: "Stout, cylindric, clothed

with scales, black with the elytra very dark piceous, the front flat, without

tubercles, the elytral strije almost invisible, the surface rougher than rufipennix,

more coarsely punctured; a female; the antennal club thicker and more knob-

like than in rufipennis." Probably this name should be disregarded.
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The Genus Carphobonis EichhofT.

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., 8:27, 1864.

An undeooribed speries of this genus was collected by the Canadian Arctic Expedition on tii>'

Coppermine River. It will be descrilwd in the Report of the Expedition.

Key to the Species.

A The declivital interspaces 1 and 3 moderately or feebly, subequally elevated

;

the male with front concave, fringed with long yellow hairs.

B The declivital interspaces 1 and 3 feebly elevated and very feebly

serrate in the female, distinctly so in the male; the antennal clul)

nearly as wide as long, with the sutures strongly arcuate; pronotum
black, shining, and the elytral interspaces feebly granulate, with the

scales very minute, indistinct. California in Pinus ponderosu

and P. lambertiana. simplex Lee.

BB The declivital interspaces 1 and 3 moderately elevated and distinctly

serrate; the antennal club longer than wide, with the sutures nearly

straight; the pronotum more elongate, less than twice as wide as

long.

C The declivity moderately and subacutely serrate on the carinato

interspaces; the elytra reddish, the interspaces roughened, convex,

indistinctly clothed with very small yellowish scales not concealing

the surface; the female front with a blunt median tubercle sur-

mounting the convexity. Californa. radiatae, n. sp. Page 57.

1:1

PL.XTE 12.

IPID BEETLES—All GreaAy Enlarged. (Original.)

Fig. 1, Dendroctomis itUena Lee., The Red Turpentine Bark-beetle.

Fig. 2, Dendroctonus pse^idoslsugai Honk., The Douglas Fir Bark-beetle

Fig. 3, Dendroclonus orevicomis Lee, Details of the elytra.

Fig. 4, Dendroclonus obeswt Lee, Details of the elytra.

Fig. 5, Dendroctonua hrevicomis Lee., The Western Pine Bark-beetle.

Fig. 6, Dendroctonua obetiu Lee., The Sitka Spruce Bark-beetle.
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CC The declivity acutely, rather feebly aerrate; the elytra black, reddish
on the declivity, the interspaces feebly granulate and feebly
convex, densely clothed with greyish scales almost concealing the
surface; the female front unarmed. carri Sw. Page 57.

AA Declivital interspace 3 much more strongly elevated than 1

;

B The elytra lightly punctate-striate, the atrial punctures minute, the
interspaces wide, declivital interspace 3 very strongly carinate. The
head densely clothed with long pale hairs in one sex. Middle and
Southern States. bicrittatua Chap.

BB The elytra strongly punctate-striate, the strial punctures coarse;
the interspaces not wider than the striae; declivital interspace
3 stronglv carinate. The front without long hairs in either sex.
New York state, Tennessee, Washington, D.C. bifurcus Eichh.

Carphobonis carri Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 17, 1916.
Length, 1-6 to 2mm.
Ho9t tree.—White Spruce.
Distribution.—Banff, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta; Aweme, Man. From

the eastern slopes of the Rockies across northern Alberta and Saskatchewan
into Manitoba; not yet found by us farther east.

Carphobonis riidiatse, n. sp.

Length, 2-1 mm.; black with the elytra dark reddish; the pronotum
feebly constricted in front, densely, finely, deeply punctured, indistinctly
carinate, the pubescence minute, indistinct, yellowish ; the elytra strongly
punctate-striate, the strial punctures coarse, the interspaces narrower,
convex, roughened, inconspicuously clothed with yellowish scales; the
declivity with the alternate interspaces subequally carinate and coarsely
serrate, the 3rd little more strongly and the 1st less strongly serrate.
The male has the front impressed, clothed with long yellow hairs; the
female has the front broadly concave in front, with a blunt median' tubercle
surmounting the impression. Tjrpe; in Pinus radiata, Carmel, California;
2940; communicated by Mr. Ralph Hopping; three par^types; Type No.
lUv*

m

i->

.

The Genus Pseudocryphalus Swaine.

Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 20, 1917.

Pseudocryphalus brittaini Sw.; loc. cit., Bull. 14: 20, 1917.

Lfngth, 1-9 mm.; stout, blacic, with brown and gray scales; the /ron(
plano-concave, with a strong, transversely arcuate impression behind the
epistoma, the middle line impressed, clothed with stout pubescence, becom-
ing long, dense and pale on the epistomal margin, with a rather coarse
granule behind the impression on each side the middle line; the eyes long,
narrow, extending upon the ventral surface.

The 'pronotxim twice as wide as long; the sides very strongly rounded
behind and very strongly constricted in front; the front margin broadly
emarginate at the middle; very densely subgranulately punctured, clothed
with brown and grey, very stout pubescence, the grey predominating on
the sides and behind; the cephalic margin unarmed or nearly so, somewhat
elevated, with pale fine pubescence and brown, elongate, elevated scales;
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with three pairs of elongate recurved rugoaitet in a longitudinal row on V.a
middle of each side in front, the first pair on the front margin.

The elytra as wide as the pronotum, slightly leas than one half longer
than wide, the basal margin very stronn^y elevated, recurved and coarsely
serrate in the scutellar region; the sides subparallel on the basal half, broadly
rounded behind; the striw distinctly, rather strongly impressed, the atrial
punctures rather coarse, not close, deep and distinct, b^iring very minute
seta; the interspaces feebly convex, minutely punctured and with a median
row of granules, bearing very small elongate scales which hardly cover the
surface, and a median row of longer, erect, very stout bristles; the pubes-
cence brown, with numerous scattered white scales, more abundant towards
the base and forming a narrow' band along the suture; the first two
abdominal stemites subequal in length, each longer than the next two united.

Salmon Arm, B.C.; apple trees, in dying bark. First examined in
company with Prof. W. H. Brittain.

Pseudocryphaliu criddlei Sw.; loo. cit.. Bull. 14: 20, 1917.
This species is very closely allied to britlaini; with the same size, form,

and colour; but it is apparently distinct through the very feebly impressed
elytral striae, and the small, very closely placed strial punctures.

We have very few examples of brittaini and a longer series may show
mtergradations with this species.

Described from a series of 108 specimens from Aweme, Man., Prunus
virginiana; collected by Mr. Norman Griddle.

The Genus Chnunesus Leeonte.

Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 168, 1868.

Rhopalopleurua Chap.

Syn. Scol., 46, 1869.

Chramesus icorise Lee, Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 168, 1868: kcmtei Chap.:
Syn. Scol. 255, 1873.

^

Black, length, 1-5 to 1-7 mm.; the front of the female flat, that of the
male deeply concave.

This is the only Canadian species of the genus discovered thus far,
and cannot be confused with any other species of our fauna. Leeonte
described Chapuisii from Louisiana, and Schseffer has described three
species, asperatus, dentatus, and subopacus, from Arizona. (PI. 9, figs. 28, 28a).

Host tree.—Hickory.
Z)/«<n6u<jon.—Eastern Canada and Eastern United States.

The Genus Phthorophloeus Rey.

Revue d'Ent., 2: 128, 1883.

The North American species heretofore included in PhUeotrihus I^tr. have
been referred recently to Phlceophthonu WoU.

The specios included under these three generic names form a series pre-
senting a remarkable gradation of ch.aracters, and they will probably be included
eventually under one genus. The chief characters presented by the three groups
are as follows:

—
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PMaotribiu Latr.—Ant*nn» originatinR clow together on the front; the
three Begments of the club produced unilatorally into very long slender lamelle-
tlie elytra feebly stnatc and not strongly granulate; the {wonotum not aaporate.
Type, olea Fab. (acarabaoideii B«!m.;.

PhthorophlauM Rey.—AnUHiua originating from the sides of the front; the
three segments of the club moderately pnKluced unilaterally; the elytra coarsely
striate and serrate behind; the pronotum hardly asperate. Typo, spimtlo»U9 Key

Phlaophthorus Woll.—Antenna- originating on the sides of the front, the
antenna! club narrow, elongate, with the three segments only siightly swollen
on one side; the elytra feebly striate and feebly granulate behind; the pronotum
strongly asperate on the side*. Type, per/olialua Woll. (rhododactytuit Marsh).

If the three names are to be used, all our North American descriln-d spicies
must fall in the genus Phthorophlaut. Such species as frontalis and uicea are
in all characters congeneric with apintilosu8 Key, the type of Phthorophlaua, of
which we have a long series from Russia. The species Uminaris and texanua
Sbaeff, are intermediate as regards both external and internal characters
l>etween the »pin\di>»U8 and scarabaoideit types, with the antenna arising on the
Hides of the front but less widely separated than in apinulosua and frontalis,
the segments of the antennal club less widened than in scarabaoides (Phkeolribus)
hut more so than in ipinulosus, frontalis and piua, the pronotum unarmed, and
the elytra only feebly striate and granulate, as in Phlaotribua. Other characters
such as the epistomal lobe and those of the proventriculus are as decidedly
intermediate (see also Can. Ent., 43: 221-223, PI. II).

AA

B

BB

Key to Northern Species.

Club with the laterally extended segments more than twice as wide as
their length at the base. Hind tibise rounded and toothed on the outer
side; pronotum not coarsely punctured and not tuberculate; elytral
interspaces nearly flat and roughly punctured (PI. 10, fig. 6).

Uminaris Harris. Page 60.
Club with the laterally extended segments not more than twice as wide as

long (PI. 10, fig. 13).

Club with the latorally extended segments about twice as wide as long.
Prothorax granulate-punctate, elytral interspaces elevated and .ser-
rate, more strongly behind. Atlantic States; Cellis, etc.

frontalis Zimm.
Club with the laterally extended segments about as wide as long.
C Elytral interspace.s somewhat elevated; the serrations but little

larger on the declivity than elsewhere; densely clothed with grey
hairs not less distinct on the declivity. Colorado, puberulus Lee.

CC Elytral interspaces strongly elevated and serrate with granules
w-liich become large and prominent on the declivity, especially
about the sides; sparsely clothed with reddish hairs, shorter on
the declivity. piceae Sw. Page 59.

Phthorophloeus picese Sw.; Can. Ent., 43: 220, 1911.
Length, 2 to 2-25 mm.; brown to black; sparsely hairy; more slender

tbBLn hmtnaris. The female front with a crescentic transverse ridge pre-
ceded by a pubescent, concave, epistomal area. The male with a transverse
impression on the front immediately following the transverse ridge, with
the long hairs on the antennal scape but little longer than in the female

Host tree.—White Spruce.
Distribution.—Spruce forests of western Quebec and eastern Ontario;

probably more widely distributed. Breeds in moderately dry branches.

I
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PhthorophloMis llmlnarto Harrii; Rept. Iiu. InJ. Veg., p. 78, 1852 (Tomitua).
Length, 2-3 mm.; rathfr Btout; the elytra rather feebly rugcMe; the

antenna! club with the segmenta very strongly produced laterally: the
female with the front plano-convex, the epiRtomai region imprrtHed and
bounded behind by an arcuate tranMveme carina; the male with the front
more deeply concave in front of the carina and aubtriangulariy concave
behind it.

Ho»t /r«».—Peach, Wild Cherry.
Dt«<n6tt/ion.—Eaatem United States, southern Ontario, southern

Quebec (Montreal refpon, in wild cherry).
An injurious species in peach orchards.

The Genus DendroctoniM Erichson.

Enchson; Weig. Arch. f. Naturgesch, II, p. 45-66, 1836; Eichh., Europ.
Borkenk&fer, 125, 1881; Reitter, Bestimmungstabelle der Bork., 47; Hopkins,
The Genus Dendroctonus, U. 8. Bur. Ent., Tech. Series, 17, part 1 ; 1909.

Generic Characters.—The body rather stout, cylindric; large for the family,
from 3 to 9 mm. in length; the head broad, prominent, visible from above;
the bosk very short, with a well <leveloped epistomal process; the eyes trans-
verse, short or long oval, entire; the antennal funicle 5-8egmonted, with the
club broad, thickened ba«ally and flattened distally; the pronotum approximately
one-half as long, and nearly or quite as wide as the elytra, punctured throughout,
not closely asperate in front; the anterior coxae approximate; the tarsi with
the third segment dilated and bilobed; the elytra crenulate at the base, with
the striae slightly or distinctly impressed, with the strial punctures small to
moderately coarse; the declivity abrupt.

AA

B

Keij to the Canadian Speciea.

The pronotum only slightly narrowed in front, feebly constricted in the
male, and as wide us the elytra; the elytra without long hairs, clothed
with abundant, short, nearly erect pubescence, with a few slightly longer
hairs intermixed; with a frontal tubercle on each side a distinct frontal
groove in the male, less evident in the female. British Columbia,
in Yellow Pine (PI. 12, fig. 5). brevicomis Lee. Page 62.

The pronotum strongly constricted in front, and usually slightly but
distinctly narrower than the elytra; the elytra normally always with
long erect hairs extending nearly to the base (frequently abraded),
without frontal tubercles and groove in either sex.

The epistomal process narrow, with its sides nearly parallel, and
extending to or beyond the anterior margin of the epistoma; the
striae deeply impressed on the declivity.

PLATE 13.

IPID BEETLES—Au. Gkeatxt Enlabobd. (Obioinal.)

Fig. 1, Ipt emarginatui Lee., declivity of the male.
Fig. 2, Ipt emarginatut Lee., declivity of the female.
Fig. 3, Ortholomicut caelatus Eichh.
Fig. 4, Ipt ptatlograpkua Lee.
Fig. 6, Ipt emarginatut Lee.
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The pronotum finely, cloaely punctured, more finely, densely,and regularly on the middle of the sides behind; the epistoma
process usually projectmg slightly beyond the epistomal margin.
British Columbia. pseudotsugae Hopk. Page 62.

The pronotum coarsely, rather sparsely punctured; not more
densely and regularly on the middle of the sides behind; the
epistomal process not projecting beyond the epistobal margin.
In Eastern Larch. simplex Lee. Page 62.

The epistomal process wide, with the sides strongly oblique, the cephalicmargin of the process concave, with the angles more or less evidently
tuberculate, shorter than the epistoma.

^
D The punctures of the pronotum large and shallow, disclosing the

bottom, fairly regular in size, without very small punctures
intermixed; the front without a median, posterior impression;
large species, 5 to 9 mm. '

D The pronotal punctures only moderately coarse and shallow
and closely placed; the colour usually yellowish brown to
dark reddish brown, rarely very dark piceous or black-
the epistomal process usually with the oblique sides long so
that the process is notably wide. valens Lee. Page 63.

The pronotal punctures very large, very shallow, and rather
sparse; the colour usually dark piceous or black; the epistomal
process with the sides short, and the angles usually more
strongly tuberculate. The Southern States, north to New
Hampshire. terebrans Oliv. Page 64.

The punctures of the pronotum deep and small, more or less
evidently intermixed with larger punctures; the front impressed
on the median line towards the vertex.

D The caudal half of the proepisternal area distinctly punctured.
E The declivital striae coarsely punctured.

punctatus Lee. Page 65.
The declivital striae finely punctured.
F The caudal half of the proepisternal area rather closely

punctured and strongly roughened; the declivital inter-
spaces strongly punctured; the basal cnmulations of the
elytra slightly separated, hardly overlapping.

murrayans Hopk. Page 64.
The caudal half of the proepisternal area rather sparsely

punctured and only feebly roughened; the declivital
interspaces feebly punctured; the basal crenulations
of the elytra close and overlapped.

ruflpennis Kirhy. Page 64.
The caudal half of the proepisternal area granulate, with the

punctures indistinct.

The pronotum as wide as the elytra; the punctures of the
pronotum small and moderately regular in size.

monticolae Hopk. Page 65.
The pronotum slightly but distinctly narrower than the

elytra; the pronotal punctures decidedly irregular in size.
F The punctures of the discal strise of the eltyra frequently

small and deep; Alaska, the Yukon, British Columbia
and Alberta, in White and Engelmann's Spruce.

boreaHs Hopk. Page 66.
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FF The punctures of the discal strite of the elytra usually
coarse.

G The average size smaller, 5-5 mm.; the elytral striae

somewhat more commonly strongly im pressed on the
sides. East of the Great Lakes, in Eastern Spruce.

piceaperda Hopk. Page 66.

GG The average size larger, 6-5 mm.; the eljrtral stris

more commonly faintly impressed upon the sides.

The northern Pacific coast in Sitka Spruce.
obesus Mannh. Page 66.

Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 15: 384, 386, 1876.

average 4-2 mm.; colour dark brown to

Dendroctonus breTicomis Lee

Length, 3-2 mm. to 5 mm
blade ; the front elevated on each side of a deep median groove in the male,
faintly so in the female; sides of the epistomal process oblique; the pronotum
shining, hardly constricted in front, feebly so in the male; the elytra as wide
as the pronotum; the striae faintly impressed, the strial punctures very
small, the discal interspaces densely, finely asperate, the declivital atrise

faint; broadly impressed on each sid^ of the elevated suture; the pubescence
rather tdmndant, everywhere short, erect, and inconspictious, with a few slightly

longer hairs intermixed on the declivity. The female has a narrow, trans-

verse elevation across the pronotum behind the cephalic margin, continued
acro««8 tho sidee; the male has a transverse depression similarly situated.

(PI. 12, fig. 5).

The egg-tunnels are winding, more or less transversely, the egg-niches
separated, the larval mines in tite inner and middle layers of bark.

Host tree, in British Columbtm.—Western Yellow Pine.

Distribution.—Throughout the range of yellow pine in British Columbia
and is the Weatern 8tat«=.

Economic importance —This species assists monticolce in extensive out-
breaks in southern British Columbw.

D. barberi Hopk. (Arizona, North Mexico, Texas, Colorado, Utah), is

described as distinct through coarser rugosities of the elytral interspaces

and more distinctly impressed elytral strite.

Dendroctonus pamdotsu^ Hopk.; Bur. Ent. U.S. Dept. of Agric, Tech.
ser, 17, pt. 1, The Genus Dendroctonus, p. 126, 1909.

Length, 3-5 mm. to 7 mm., average nearly 6 mm.; the colour dark
brown to nearly black, and black with the elytra red: ine epistomal process
with the sides parallel and with its anterior margin usually projecting
slightly beyond the margin of the epistoma; the pronotum shining, finely,

closely punctured, with few larger punctures intermixed. Very closely

allied to simplex Lee, but entirely distinct (PI. 12, fig. 2).

Host trees.—Douglas Fir and Western Larch in British Columbia, and
in United States, Big Cone Spruce, in addition.

Distribution.—It follows the range of its host trees in British Columl)ia,
and apparently also in the United States.

Economic importance.—This species prefers dying bark and is found
everywhere in British Columbia in slashings of its host trees. Small out-
breaks in living timber are found in British Columbia, but these are easily

controlled by proper disposal of slash. It may become an important
primary enemy.

Deadrocteous simplex Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 173, 1868.

Length, 3-5 mm. to 5-2 mm., the average about 4-7 mm.; the front

convex, densely, roughly punctured, with the median line finely impressed
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'i^J,?^n^!f ^^'f^' '^/P*''*"""^ process with the sides nearly parallel itsfront margtn reaching but not passing the epistomal margin- the nronntnmconstncted m front with the punctllres dSictly irTegJa; in 81?^™!?with a few coarse punctures intermixed, moderately close smalf and mn-regular m size behind; the .lytra slightly wid?r Ln L proLtu^ t^^^striffi moderately impressed, the strial punctures small and dSp the interstnd granulations coarse and sparse; the declivity with thHtr^B rathe;deeply impressed, the strial punctures very small and deep the ntersSacescoarsely, sparsely, uniseriately asperate, and finely, ve^ deeply punSed
h^^^"TK*'^T''*''•T'=*u ^°** inoderately longf'extendh^^ near?y to the

tir.?it*„r
!'^*''*' "^'^^ *^« ?^"*« pubescence indistinct. The male ha^

trLlfJn'-
'•*"* T'^ '*™"«'y impressed on the declivity, the decliv t^

«nH Ji!f.f*^*'*"°°^^^
^'^ longitudinal, somewhat winding, variably branchedand anastomosing, grooving the inner bark and the wood syidi^cetbeo,Z

ar^e arranged m small groups, the larval mines «id pupal celk in 'the inS??

Host tree.—E&stem Larch.
i>ts<n6M<xon.-Thi8 species is abundant in dving larch throughout thelarch are^ of Eastern Canada from the Atlantic westwards acros^ManHobanorthern Saskatchewan, and northern Alberta A rather Hi<:t;„„i^,-?'

occurs about Lesser Slave Lake. It pSbly llowrthe e^^^^^^^^^throughout its rang, n North America.
^^™ '''"•'

Economic importance.—This species prefers dying bark but mavbecome a serious enemy to trees weakenedV the iwfl^y or tLugh oSiei;

Dendroctonu. valens Lee; Pac. R. R. Explor. Ins. V, 12. pt. 2. p. 59, 1860

;™ ^°«*^' ^ ™"- *o 9 mm-, usually 7 to 8; a large reddish species some-times piceous, or rare y black in old individuals! the epistJmarnroc^ssbroad, concave the sides oblique, the median line of the vert^xXckthe pronotum faintly narrower than the elytra, moderately constricted infront, the punctuation rather large, strongly impressH airlv rSSar nsize, and close, smaller and denser towards%he cEl nmS thf elvtralstr.« distinctly impressed, the discal interspaces conve? rather coaJselvgranulate; the stria impressed on the declivity, with small riJherindSunSpunctures, the pubescence sparse and short With a few long hliJs on thedeclivity and disc, frequently denuded (PI. 12, fig. 7)
The egg-tunnels are usually at the base of living or dvine trees orstumps; they are longitudinal, variably winding and branched and mavreach more than a foot in length; cut in the inner bark somewhat ErooSJ

^tZ'f' i^V^'^"
^'' P'^^*"^ •" '^>'^"«* intervals alongThetunneri*he larvffi feed in congress, excavating chambers of varying size betweenthe bark and the wood surface fPl. 27, fig. 7).

^ Between

//os<<rees.—Abundant in Western Yellow Pine and other nines an«I

CanaTu
''"*'''" ""''^'' ^°'"'"^''^' "^^ '" ^'"^'^ ^^^ iruceJ cff Eastern

Z>is/n6u/jon.—Throughout (he pine and spruce forests of Eastern

uStsSes'^'wet"''"
""*"'

r';'""'^'f •
''-^^ -^uthward throughoSfSL nited states We have no reeord.s from the northern parts of SaskatchewanAlberta, and British Columbia, nor from the Yukon.

^«sKaicncwan,

Economic importance- .\n important a-ssi^tant of mon/jcote • andhrevuomts in outbreaks in B. itish Columbia yellow pine. FreTuentl fuiulkilling patches of bark at the base of livi«g pines and spruces
'

I
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Dendroctonus terebrans Oliv.; Ent. 4: 78, p. 6, pi. 1, fig. 6, a-b, 1795,
Scolytxu; Hopkins, The Genus Dendroctonus, 147, 1909.

Distinguished from vaUna by the very coarse, very shallow and sparser
punctures of the pronotum; the colour is usually nearly black, and the
epistomal process has the oblique sides much shorter with the angles usually
more tuberculate.

Hoat trees.—Pines and Spruces.
DUtribidion.—It is apparently a southern form ranging north to New

Hampshire; we have no records from Canada. In habit; it is allied to
valena Lee., from which it is barely distinct.

Dendroctonus murrayanae Hopk.; U.S. Bur. Ent., The Genua Dendroc-
tonus, 140, 1909.

Length, 5 mm. to 6-5 mm. It is very closely allied to rufipennis
Kirby, but appears to be distinct through the characters enumerated
under that species. The proepisternal area is distinctly punctured, but
rather coarsely granulate and roughened; the basal crenulations of the
elytra are sparser than usual, distinctly separated and hardly overlapped.

Host trees.—Lodgepole Pine. Recorded by Hopkins also from Engel-
mann's Spruce.

Distribution.—It has been taken in Canada only in the Rockies of

southern British Columbia, but it may follow the distribution of its host.

Not uncommon in stumps at Banff, Alta.

Economic importance.—It is not at present a very injurious species

in our forests.

Dendroctonus rufipennis Kirby; Fauna Boreali Americana, p. 195, no. 261'

1837; Hopkins, The Genus Dendroctonus, 138, 1909.

Length, 6 mm.; black with the elytra dark red; the sides of the epistomal
process oblique; the pronotum constricted in front, the punctures close,

rather coarse, distinctly irregular in size, small and more regular behind,
the caudal half of the proepisternal area distinctly punctured, with the
punctures coarse, not close, shallow, not strongly granulate, so that the
surface is not much roughened; the elytra slightly wider than the pronotum,
the basal crenulations individually distinct but overlapping, the stria;

rather faintly impressed, the strial punctures rather coarse and distinct,

the discul interspaces narrow, with the coarse granules irregular, sparse,

and acute, except at the base; the declivital strise narrowly, decidedly
impressed, with very small punctures, the declivital interspaces uniseriately

finely granulate and very finely, sparsely, indistinctly punctured; the
vestiture sparse, the long hairs extending to the base of the elytra; the
male with the declivity more shining, the interspaces obsoletely granulate
and more distinctly punctured. This species differs from murrayana?.
Ilopk.. as here interpreted, in the smoother, less deeply and roughly punc-

1

PLATE 14.

IPID BEETLES—All Gkeatlv Enlaroed. (Original.) A.E.K.

Fig. 1, //w pitii Siiy, Declivity of the fonuile.

V'xf.. 2, /;)<! piui Say, Dorlivity of the male.
Fig. 3. Im grandicoUix Eirhh., Declivity of the male.
Fig. 4, Trypodfndrnn relusug Lee.
Fig. 5, IpK i>erToti Sw., Declivity of the female.
Fig. »), //)« ixrroli Sw., Declivity of the male.
Fig. 7, IpK roncinniis Mannh., fJeclivity of the female.
F'ig. 8, Ips concinnus Mannh., Dechvity of the male.
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tured proepisternal area, the narrower and more sparsely aaoerate discalmterspaces, the more sparsely and finely puncturenSiviKSB^Sand the close and overlapped basal crenuUtions of the elytra
"'^"P*''*"'

Hoat trees.—White Pine and Jack Pine
Digtnbution—From northern Manitoba across northern Ontario

S?chi".°fS^H^J^fc
'''' '-'^''y *° *•>« Atlantic^t-rd^a

olher^r,Z' Thr?vr-~f^^ ^T ^^'^ "* °°'y »° »^««« dying from

cim^?S^R^{i^(^{^t°al.°"
'"""''*'°° '^'^ '^^^ Kirb'ys'type;

^^Tn^'iSSs'
"°"*»*=°»« «°P»^-; »"••• Ent., U.S. Dept. Agric, Bull. 56.

fK. f!*'\**'''
^'^ .™.™:,*° 6-7 mm.; colour usually black or dark brown-the front convex, famtly impressed behind on the middle line- IhTvro^^mDS Vllt'
*'""»• ^'*^ '^' ^'^^^ ^'^"K'y constricted in fr'mt f^^S«o/»on rfoae, «ma//, not very evidently irregular in site m 7 fTr^-the elytra with the stns distinctly impress^, more feebly on the sides'the atrial punctures small, the interspaces slW^tly convex on the £'with moderately close granules of varying siae^he deolivrtAl Jiri!n , I '

strongly, narrowly impressed, with 7e.?f sSl pLituJS the?^^^3rd strongly sinuate; the pubescence of the elytra ibSS sparse with a

SSS" on't'e'STfrr'^ 1° *'^
"""^iA nu-erouTshXubrrcl!i>ent nairs on the sides, (the long hairs usually more or less abraded)

with^E: rnicrs^arrrg^no^i tr^'ufa^n^ 'LT^^^^r^'^^'

Pine^n''BSh"co7,S«^'''f.
^^""'

"^T^"^
^^""'^ ^'"•'^"d Lodgep...rine in British Columbia. Also recorded from Pinus imnberliana AndPicea engebnanm in United States.

i^noeniana and

Britifh"S/ir'^^?"'?°*"i* ^t Z?*^^ °^ '*« ^°«t trees in southern

.
^- ponderosa Hopk has not been rccogniwHl from British ColumbiaIt 18 described as distinct from mo/Uicote through " its averaco iTctp;

and the punctures distinctly coarser."* It is destructive to nZ w!?-m the central and southern Rocky Mountain region
^ ^'*'

Dentroctonus punctatus Lee; Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. II, 173, 1868- HopkinsThe Genus Dendroctonus. 72, 142, the only valuabl^ desc.ption ^ '

west Vlriira''''lfis'Zil.^''
"'^P'^''^' '" ^'^ ''^^'' f^"™ ^^^ ^ork to

r^nUn + Th'
probably very rare, and has never been recorded fromCanada.t The coarse punctures of the elytral stria?, esneciallv on tho dpcli

v

ity, separate it from its allies, as indicated in the key
^

Dendroctonus engelmanni Hopk.; U.S. Bur. Ent., The Genus Dendroctonus.

UnitJH'''*itT'''^'
was described from the Rocky Mountain region of the

mliri *f ^' ^""^ Canadian records were given from "(Horn) " H B "
Northwest Territory, probably Mackenzie River region)" "(H &S)Calgary, Aha

; Glacier, B.C." These were probably sirnSar'to our more^--sely punctured specimens left in this paper under bore™ S
•Hopkins, the Genus Dendroctonus.

36198—5
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DcadroctoniM borMlU Hopk.; U.S. Bur. Ent., The Genus Dendroctonus,

133, 1899.

The length varies from 5 mm. to 7 mm. ; long series from the Rockies

and Lesser Slave Lake are as large as the average of obegtu, while from somo
localities the site is usually smaller; the punctures of the elytral stris are

usually small and rather indistinct, but very many individuals have these

dorsal punctures quite as coarse as in typical specimens of obesua; the el}rtral

strife are more constantly distinctly impressed, but in this character also

there is great variation. Much of our material from the southern Rockien,

the Selkirks and the southern interior of British Columbia agrees with

the characters given for engelmanni Hopk., but the intergradation with the

typical borealis is so complete that the name borealia is employed for all

our variations discussed here from Alberta and the interior of British

Columbia.
Host trees.—White Spruce, Engelmann's Spruce.

Distribution.—Ala-ika, the Yukon, throughout the interior of British

Columbia and northern and western Alberta. We have also taken it in

white spruce in northern Manitoba.
Economic impoi-tance.—An important secondary enemy and frequently

a serious primary enemy to white and Engelmann's spruce throughout its

range. Incipient outbreaks should not be neglected. It has killed a large

amount of timber in Northern Alberta.

Dendroctonus plceaperda Hopk.; Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric. Bui. 28, N.S.,

p. 16.

This species is very closely allied to the obesiis-borealis series. The
head and pronotum are entirely as in borealis and obesus, with similar

slight variations. The elytral strise are usually distinctly impressed and

the punctures of the discal strise are usually rather coarse and distinct.

The size is usually smaller than in borealis and obesus; a series from New-
foundland is constant!}' 5 mm. long; and another long series from Sydney,

N.S., varies between 5-75 mm. and 6-2 mm. The writer has taken

borealis, with small discal punctures, as far east as northern Manitoba;

when long series are available from the region between Manitoba ami

northern Quebec, the relations between borealis and piceaperda can be

discussed more satisfactorily. Individual specimens of piceaperda are

best separated by the rather coarse and deep strial punctures of the dii'c

and the deeply impressed striae, but exactly the same conditions lv--

commonly found in our series from the northern Rockies and Alberta.

The egg-tunnels are longitudinal, usually short, in the inner ba^,
grooving the wood surface; the eggs are closely placed in rather larjie

groups, alternately, on the tunnel wall; the larval mines usually separate

at a short distance from the tunnel; they are exposed in the inner bark

and the pupal cells are usually exposed.

Host <r«es.—Red, White, and Black Spruce.

Distribution.—Michigan and central Pennsylvania (Hopkins), nortli-

wards through Maine and the Maritime Provinces to Newfoundland.

Economic importance.—This species is one of the most destructi\('

in the genus. It has killed enormous quantities of spruce, particularly

in Maine and south western New Brunswick.

Dendroctonus obesus Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, p. 296, 1843; Hopkins, U.S. Bur.

Ent.. The Genus Dendroctonus, p. 135, 1909.

Length, 5-5 mm. to 7 mm., the average about 6o mm. The coKmr

when mature is usually deep black, rarely reddish. The punctures of llie

discal striae are usually coarse and distinct; the ."ihape is frequently slightly

more elongate than is usual in borealis, with the hairs oftcM denser, but
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;S smilW ThI
''^'dently impressed, tSS thTpu"nStt 'tttlcd8tn» BmaHer and lew easilv distinguiBhed. The variatioiw in ofc«««i. /mmthe west co«it, and in boreafis from AJberta and theS^Je^n^lllT.that many individual, could never be detSminJdT th^ Sac^ ISJ'h^t

HS"Zh ""°^*?.- ^^^^ *'?^''
i°"8 •*"«• '«» the 4ions fust named bjjhave nude no coUectiona in the section between JMnpr PArTr,!?' *u

fA?°r^f J""!^
'°"«r- areavailab^r^fTorthferJji^rregion'

the status of boreaba may be more definitely decided. At present I amof the opinion that o6«u«, bareali» and engelmLni form onevaE snecfeTwith piceoperdo only doubtfully distinct. (PI. 12 fia 6)
*"*'"^ "P*"*"'

rto«< tree.—Sitka Spruce.
'

The Genus Phlceosinus Chapuis.

Chapuis, Syn. Scol., p. 37, 1869. •

*Key to the Species.

The mesostemum precipitous, at least very steen bofwAon »,»
the mtercoxal piece of the prostemum usLly Jfde £ anteJnaf^^^^^

^I'nctitr'"''
-btransverse, only moder^ obSquf(e^eptg

^'IL'^IT^^™"'"
transversely, acutely carinate between the coxk-the metasternum sparsely, feebly punctured; the dSvita? S'

err""'' '"^'^ *'°'^""' »-««"«tely granulate; Setds^n Sj,"
rj,.

'

P*»»i Sw. Page 69.

^tdToTghirplcTu*rer"'^*^^ *'^ '"''^'*«*«™"- -"-"v -arsely

C The serial punctures very distinct and coarse on the disc in dernlvimpressed stn« of moderate width; the 2nd interspace on thedeclivity evidently narrower than the 1st and 3rd

^ ^^ZfT.f T""!,^^' \^^ '^°«*''' 2 """• or less; the pubescpnce
.st.nct; tlie discal interspaces with coarse uniseriate asper-ities m addition to the granules.

^
The declivity reddish, minutely scaly, with 1st and 3rdmterspaces strongly serrate and much more ??ronelvelevated than the 2nd. California. hoppinii Sw

'^'"^th^lT" ^"*j^^'y black, declivital vestiture hairlikewith 1st and 3rd interspaces feebly serrate and but iittfemore elevated than the 2nd. California, minutiia Sw
Of medium size, the length, 2-2 mm. to 3 mm.; the pubescencemdistinct; the d.scal interspaces confusedi; very c^lrsefvgranulate; the strise wide and the punctures v/ry coarse ^

—

—

punctatusLec. Page 69.
For ««rrste» l>r. acj. pjjp. 70_
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CC The stml puncture* UMuIly indtotinct and always small; in very

narrow, moderately impremed striae; the ^r^oond interspace on the

declivity nearly or quite as wide as the let or 3rd.

D The eiytrul interspaces on the disc and nides sparsely nearly

uniseriately granulate; the declivital interspaces only faintly

convex, with the granules uniHeriatp, almuHt obsolete. A
very fimall, brightly polished wentem species; length, 2 2

mm. California. nmdyktl Sw.

DD The elytral interspaces on the disc and rides densely or rather

sparsely but confusetlly granulat ; the declivital intentpacPb

moderately convex with the iserrations well developed.

E The elytral interspaces rather coarsely nparsely granulat*'

and somewhat convex; the strite distinctly imprensed;

the second interspace on the li-flivity slightly narrower

thaii the Ist or 3rd and modrrately narrowed distally,

shining, smooth, feebly punctured, nearly flat, and unarmed;

the serrations of the first interspace uniseriate in both sexen;

the pubeHcence longer than usual and distinct.

caniuletMis Sw. Page 69.

EE The elytral interspaces closely granulate, wide and flat;

the striie hardly impressed; the 2nd interspace on the

declivity as wide an the others, closely roughly punctured

and more or less serrate; tl--" serrations of the first inter-

space confused in the female; the pubescence very short

and nut conspicuous.

F The pronotum densely finely punctured; the elytral

interspaces densely, rather finely granulate, the

pubescence of the declivity minutely hairlike in both

sexes, hardly scale-like; a small species, less than 3 mm.
in length. dentatus Lee. Page 70.

FF The pronotum closely finely punctured; the elytral

interspaces rather coarsely granulate; the puljescernr

of the declivity minutely scale-like; a larger species,

length, 3 • 5 mm. Utah

,

utahensis Sw.

The jpesostemura oblique between the coxae; the antennal club very

elongate with the sutures very strongly oblique; usually larger species:

the intercoxal piece of the prosternum rather narrow.

B The elytral declivity with the second interspace narrower than the

1st or 3rd, at least towards the apex; the male with the 1st

interspace on the declivity unarmed or serrate only at the top t)f

the declivity; the smooth, shining area of the proepisternum largr.

extending nearly to the caudal margin.

t, 'I

m

PLATE 15.

IPID STRUCTURES- All ^tocH ENLAaoEO. (Obioinal.)

Fig. 1,

Fig. 2,

Fig. 3,

Fig. 4,

Fig. S,

Fig. 6,

Fig. 7,

Fig. 8,

PUyogenea hopkinsi 8w., front of head, female.

Pityogenes knechteli Sw., front of head, female.

Pityogenes hopHnsi Sw., declivity of elytra, male,

Pityogenes ciirnulatut Lee., declivity of elyt'-a, m
Pityokteines sparsua Lee., declivity of elytra, mal
Pityokteines sparsus Lee., declivity of elytra, femi

Phloeosinut sequoia Hopk., declivity, male.
PhhrnHvvs jivTictatus Lcc., declivity.

male.

M^mm
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CC

DD

BB

Th.i elytral stne strongly impressed on the disc, of moderate width,
with the punctures coarse and very distinct; the female with the
Ist and 3rd declivital interspaces subequally, strongly serrate;
the male with the 1st declivital interspace coarsely serrate at
the top of the declivity and unarmed behind. California.

cupressi Hopk.
The elytral strise lightly impressed on the disc, very narrow, with

very small punctures; the female with the 3rd declivital inter-
space much more strongly elevated and serrate than the Ist;
the naale with the 1st declivital interspace without coarse
serrations.

D The interspaces of the disc and sides finely and densely granulate-
punctate; the interspaces of the declivity closely, deeply
and rather finely punctured, California. crlstatus Lee.

The interspaces of the disc and sides rather sparsely and coarselv,
transversely granulate, the punctures indistinct; the inter-
spaces of the declivity very feebly punctured in the female,
the punctures obsolete in the male.

sequoiae Hopk. Page 70.

The elytral declivity with the 2nd interspace as wide as the others;
the smooth, shimng area of the caudal part of the proepisternum
small and central.

C The elytral interspaces confusedly but rather sparsely granulate-
punctate; the stritB moderately impressed, punctured more
coarsely than m juniperi, but distinctly less coarsely than punc-
taius; the median carina and lateral callus of the pronotum seldom
distinct; a smaller species, length, 3 mm. California. •

ru&osus Sw.
CC The elytral interspaces wider, confusedly, densely granulate-

punctate; thediscal striae slightly impressed, finely punctured •

the median carina and lateral callus of the pronotum usually
distinct; a larger species, length, 3-4 mm. California.

juniperi Sw.
Phloeosinus pini Sw.; Can. Ent., 47: 362, Nov., 1915.

A small black species, 2-5 mm. long; the female with the front flattened
coarsely rugulose-punctate and finely carinate; the male with the front
similar but broadly impressed, with an obtuse elevation on each sideand the pronotum strongly broadly constricted in front.

'

Host tree.—Jack Pine.

dist ^^rd"'*""""^^^*"^
mountains, Manitoba; probably more widely

Phloeosinus punctatus Lee; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 15: 381, 382, 1876.
Readily distinguished by the size, food plant, very' coarJe strial

punctures, and narrow 2nd strise on the declivity (PI. 15 fig 8)

TT
.^^''«j <';«es—Giaiit Arborvita in British Columbia'; also recorded from

United btates in Incense Cedar and Port Orford Cedar.
Z)ts/n"6u<ion.—British Columbia, extending s ith into California.

Pliloeosinus canadensis Sw., Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 8, 1917.
A black species, length, 2-5 mm. This is the common species in

arborvitae m Eastern Canada and the adjacent northeastern States Thebrood tunnels are very abundant in dying tops and branches, in weakened
areas on living trees, and less commonly in apparently healthy trees The »
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young adults cut short food tunnels in healthy cedar twigs. An important
secondary enemy and at times a primary enemy of arborvitse in Eastern
Canada.

Host tree.—Arborvitse.

Distribution,—Eastern Canada and Eastern United States.

Phloeoslnus dentatus Say; Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. Jour., 5: 258, 1826; ed. Lee.

2:3)9.
Host tree.—Arborvitse.

DistrilnUion.—Represented in our collection from Texas, Tennessee,
Virginia, Kentucky, Aj-kansas, Washington, D.C., and Massachusetts.

Phloeoslnus sequoise Hopk.; U.S. Bur. For., Bui. 38, p. 33-35, fig. 1, pi. 12,

1903.

A large dark species, 4 mm. long; probably the common larger Phlao-
sinus of British Columbia cedar. (PI. 15, fig. 7).

Host tree.—Giant Arborvitse in British Columbia, and Western United
States.

DistribtUion.—British Columbia Coast region, southwards to California.

Phloeoslnus serratus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 169, 1868 {Hylesinus);

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. XV, 381, 1876.

The front is concave and finely granulate-punctate; the pronotum is

densely, rather finely punctured, less finely than in utahensis; the elytral

interspaces aie very wide, and finely densely rugulose, more strongly than
utahensis; the deciivital serrations are coarse, very stout and blunt and
very closely placed. Allied to derUatus Lee.

Known to me only through the type.

Phic.oslnus haagli Eichh.; Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., 148, 1868, {Dendroctonus)

,

"Amer. bor."; Chapuis, Mem. Soi?. Liege, 94, 1869, (Phlaosinus) ;
t jnte,

Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, XV, 436, 1876 (orig. desc. quoted).

Length, 2-5 nun., "Am. bor." Unlmown to me.

Phloeoslnus graniger Eichh., same references.

Length, 2 mm., Texas. Unknown to me.

The Genus Leperlsinus Reitter.

Bestimm. der Borkenkafer, 39, 1913.

The genus Leperisinus was separated from HyUsinus Fabr. by Reitter

upon the following characters: wing covers gradually descending behind;

the venter of the abdomen elevated behind; the body scaly; the elytra

finely striate on the sides; the first two sternites truncate; the second much
shorter than the next two together; the tarsal furrow of the fore tibia long,

attaining at least to the middle of the tibia. It was made to contain

fraxini Panz., ami Fuchs, and wachtli Reitt., of which fraxini should be

taken as the type. The genus is quite distinct from Hylesinus and Ptelobius,

neither of which appears to be represented in our fauna.

if;f
'

AA

Key to the Species.

The antennal club oval; the pronotal and elytral colour markings trans-

verse, fasciatus Lee. Page 71.

The antennal club elongate-fusiform; the pronotal colour-markings longi-

tudinal, the elytral markings oblique, angulated or indistinct.
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CC

BB

DD

CC

B The median interstrial row of the el>-tral pubescence much longer thanthe surrounding scales hairlike on the tides, and Soadly Sula^
O 1 he elytral stnaj and stnal punctures distinct; the interspaces feeblv

asperate; the colour-markings indistinct; the lenXuSiy mSethan 3 mm. Eastern States. imperialia Ekhh. Pagr 71Ihe elytral striffl and the strial pi-nctures largely hidden bv the

l".rv H'i
?' *"'i'"P'''^u

?*'°°«'y '"I'^'^te; tL^lur markingvery distmct; the length less than 3 min. California, tMi?S tree?

Tu« ». J- • X ... califdrnicus Sw*

tLTtll*"
mterstnal row of the elytral pubescence bit little lonire;than the surroundmg scales, not conspicuously hairlike on the «K

^ verXbt^dX'ef" '''' "P^'^''' "^^^ ^' *»^« P--tum

^
^^Sd?s£tTJl/^''n"°-l'°"'' \^^ ^'y*^» *°d pronotum withmdistmct, pale yellowish markings; the elytral intersoaceaonly very feebly asperate; length, about 3i '"terspaces

TK« I r . ...
cinereusSw. Page 72.The scales formmg well-defined dark and pale markings- the

leS iTmTZ r"''^^' '^°''^K'
'^^eriately asperate!

^
lengtb 3-5 mm. to 4 mm. pruinosus Eichh. pLe 72

rltKSs'e.°°
'^" "'^'' ^^ ''^^'^'' "^'^'^ °f '^' Pr°°ot"'»

^
'^'if^^oT"**^

asperities few in number, near the lateral marginusually mostly before the middle, those of the submarSrow m front lunular; the pronotum only very feebK eSa?-

ITedi^; lT''f'^r'"'' f^^-''"^^^
punctures'^ distrn?t,Tftha median row of scales on the interspaces slightly longer than

^l^tnA' ""^K '^f^* ^'^ ^>^ "^''^^'^y-' the basVtSver^pale band on the elytra contmuous.
-"^^vcrae

rj,, ^ ,

aculeatus Say. Page 72Ibe pronota^ asperities numerous, extendmg to the caudalmargin and upon the disc, those of the submarginal row in

em^r^W*^^*' f^^ '^h'"^?' **»« P^«°ot"°» rSr strong ?emargmate on the middle lin-^ in front; the striae and striS

foToTslLhtt'f
'°*^'*^ ^^^'^, ^y *^« scales;VemelS^row of slightly longer scales hardly visible on the intersnaces

7Zu''V^\^^'^TK'^^' ^^^1 P*l« transverse bind oStheelytra absent on the 3rd and 5th interspaces.

criddlel, n. sp. Page 72.
Leperislnus fasciatus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 170, 1868

an "IniSlLK K^
™™" ^."^^^y beautiful little species; black, with whitish

S^aup.
'°^«^-*''-«^ '"^^k.ngs. It may be separated from' the aSalS

lectio^r'*"'''"-"^'"'''^'^*''*'^ (*yP")' Clemmton, N.Y. (Blanchard col-

Leperisinus imperialls Eichh.; Berl. Ent. Zeit., 149 1868

in^i^^n^HnZtec^i::'''^^^ ^'^^^ *^P« but rather

VV„
.^^^"'^^^ ^'«^™ Dakota, Arizona, Wisconsin, Georgia and New York

b^f nn?hf^ ^P^'T" ^'°?° ^'^^ ^'"'^^ «t^t«. and haveTeen a closeTy aUied

ofVr H. !?. Fair*
'^''"' ^'""^ ^""^ ^°-' ^^"f^^^'"' ^ the coUection

DD
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Lepcrislnus cinereus Sw.; Doin. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull., 14: 15, 1917.

Easily separated by the characters given in the key. Apparently a

rare species.

Host trees.—Ash.
Dtatribution.—Hudson and Ste. Anne de Beilevue, Que. ; Cambridge,

Roxbury, and Brooklin, Mass.

Leperisinus pruinosut E'.chh.; Berl. Ent. Zeit., 149, 1868.

The species accepted here as pruino8xts Eichh., heretofore cjnfused
with aculeatus Say, agrees well with Eichhoff's description.

Dittribiition.—Represented in our collection from Michigan, Pennsyl-
vania, and Tennessee.

Leperisinus aculeatus Say; Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. Jour., 3: 322, 1826; ed. Lee,
2: 181.

Length, 2 3 mm. to 3 mm. ; the colour-markings usually distinct, formed
of greyish and dark scales in alternate subre^lar bands; on the pronotum
the scales greyish except on a diamond-shaped median area and an elongate
lateral area; on the elytra the pale markings in three subtransverse bands
across the (Use anc' a wide band along each side, the Ist band transverse,

sub-basal, the 2nd . nd 3rd oblique on each elytron, forming two-angled
bands, angled behind; the intervening dark areas with scales coloured like

the background. The male has the front more distinctly flattened and
more densely hairy than the female.

Host tree.—Ash.
DistribulioTi.—Eastern Canada, following the distribution of its host

tree from Manitoba to the Maritime Provinces; Eastern United States,

represented in our collection from Michigan and Kansas eastward through
New York state and Massachusetts.

The brood tunnels are very abundant in dying and recently killed

trunks and limbs; short hibernating tunnels are cut in the middle bark
of living trunks; a secondary enemy; often nearly exterminated in a limited

locality by hymenopterous parasites and mites.

Leperisinus criddlei n. sp.

Length, 2 mm. to 2 • 6 mm. ; of smaller average size than aculeatus Say,

with distinct colour-markings and characters as given in the key.

Type; Aweme, Manitoba; 21-VII-1915; 8178; N. Criddle, Type No.
102.

Host trees.—Green Ash, White Ash.
Distribution.—Aweme, Man.; St. Hilaire, Que.

PLATE 16.

IPID STRUCTURES—All Much Enlarged. (Original.) A.E.K.

Fig. 1, Dryocoetea confustu Sw., head from the side, female.
Fig. 2, Ips tridens Mannh., hetid from the side, female.

Fig. 3, Pityokteinet iparsus Leo., head from the side, and pronotum from above, female.

Fig. 4, Pityophthorua nudus Sw., elvtral decUvity.
Fig. 5, Dryocoetea affaber Manlih^ head from the side.

Fig. 6, PUyopht^MTua canadenait sw., head from the front; male and female.

Fig. 7, PUyophlh'.. lu ptdicarias Zimm., elytral declivity.

Fig. 8, Pityophthorua canadenaia Sw., elytral declivity, female.
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The Genus Sci«nu Leconte

Am. Phil. Soc. Proc., 15: 390.

One described species in our fauna.

Sclenu annectens Lee; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 16: 390, 1876.
Length, 3 -6 mm.: reddish brown, opaque; pronotum wider than long,

strongly punctured; elytral striie deep, regular, with close, deep punctures;
interspaces finely rugose, thinly clothed with short, yellow hairs.

nobably more than one species are represented in our collection,
taken by the writer at Lessef Slave Lake and Jasper Park, Alberta, and
Kelowna, B.C., but they are all left under annedena Lee. for the present.

Ho»t trees.—White Spruce, Englemann's Spruce, Lodgepole Pine;
probably also in Sitka Spruce.

I>t«(rtbu<t<m.—Anticosti (Lee); Lesser Slave Lake, Alberta; Jasper
Park, Alberta; Kelowna B.C.; Cariboo District, British Columbia; Van-
couver island (Lee).

The Genus HylMtlniu Bedel

Bedel, Faun. Col. Seine, 6: 388, 1888.

One described species in our fauna.

HylastiniM otMCunu Marsham; Ent. Brit., 67, 1802, {Hyleainus); trifolii
Muller, 1807.

Length, 2-5 mm.; shaped like Hylurgopa; nearly black; pronotum
slightly wider than long, coarsely closely punctured with smaller punctures
intermixed, eljrtra deeply striate, punctures coarse, close and shallow,
interspaces strongly rugose; side pieces of the meso-and metathorax densely
clothef' with yellow, fringed scales.

boat planta.—Red and Mammoth Clover, Alsike (less commonly),
Whito Dutch, and Sainfoin (cutting tunnels but not breeding) in Canada.

'ion.—Southern Quebec, southern Ontario, and Elastern United
St..

A ' injurious species, timnelling the roots of clovers, particularly
of ""c .d mammoth varieties (PI. 5, fig. 4).

The Genus Alnlphagus, new genus.

Of medium size, antennal funicle 7-segmented, club feebly compressed,
with sutures 1 and 2 strongly chitinized, last two segments longer than 2 and
rapidly narrowed, segments of club indistinctly subdivided by a constriction
and a row of hairs; beak short; pronotum strongly muricate on the sides in front;
side pieces of the meso-and metathorax densely scaly; forecoxse widely separated;
proventriculus without distinct diagonal lines, the costal teeth numerous at
the base of the bristles, its disc finely sparsely granulate, chitinized on the sides,
the transverse lines strong; the ligula rounded at the apex.

The type is Hylesinua aapericollis Leconte, 1876, the only species in our
fauna.

Alniplu^us aspericoUis Lee; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 15: 379, 1876, (Hylesinus).
Length, 3 • 5 to 4 mm. ; the median epistomal lobe wide, the pronotum

with small punctures and decidedly muricate, more strongly in front;
scutellum minute, depressed; the elytral strise strongly impressed and
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coarMly punctured; the interapaces convex, minutely granulate-punctate

and uniseriately asperate; the alternate intervals wider and strongly convex
on the declivity; the side pieces of meso-and metathorax densely scaly.

Host tree.—Western Alder.

DiatribtUion.—Coast and southern interior of British Columbia, and
southward to California.

The Genus Hylurgopinus, new genus.

Of medium Bite; antennal funicle T-segmcnted, club feebly compre8s«:('

sutures 1 and 2 strongly chitiniied, last two segments longer than 2; beak short;

protonum coarsely, irregularly punctured, not impressed; forecoxse widely

separated; metepistemum without dense scales; proventriculus with costal

tcth almost obsolete, the disc finel}', densely granulate, the transverse lines

indistinct, chitinized on the sides.

The type is Hylattet rufipes Eichh., the only species known in our fauna.

Hylurgopinus rufipes Eichh.; Berl. Ent. Zeit., 147, 1868, (Hylattee); opaculua

Lee, 1868 (Hykainus).

^1 Length, 3-25 to 3-75 mm., the epistomal lobe nearly a^ long as wide;

the pronotal punctures coarse, close and irregular; elytral striae deep,

punctures coarse, close and deep; interspaces minutely punctured and with
an irregular row of asperities.

Host trees.—Elm, Basswood.
Distribution.—Eastern Unites. States; less abundant in Eastern Canada.

The Genus Pseudohylesinus Swaine.

Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 11, 1917.

Key to the Species.

A The first segment of the antennal club much longer than the second; the

9th interspace not strongly serrate about the declivity.

B The antennal club hardly flattened, subcorneal, segment 1 as long as

segments 2 and 3 together; the sides of the elytra parallel on about

the basal two-thirds ; a large species, 5 • 5 mm. in length.

granulatus Lee. Page 75.

The anteimal club evidently flattened; stouter species, with the sides

01 the elytra parallel on about the basal half; smaller species.

3 The vestiture slender and almosl< entirely hairlike on the pronotum

;

the scales of the elyti a small and elongate, hairlike towards the

base.

D The elytral interspaces strongly convex and coarsely, uniseri-

ately asperate; the strial punctures coarse and the striae wider;

the sides of the elytra parallel on the basal half.

E The elytra more strongly sculptured; the strise nearly as

wide as the interspaces; the elytral scales small but rather

wide behind. Oregon. nobilis Sw.

The elytral striae distinctly narrower than the interspaces;

the elj-tral scales very elongate. tsugse Sw. Page 75.

The elytral interspaces flat on the disc and sides; the asperities

confused on the wider 3rd interspaces of the disc; the strial

punctures moderate; the elytro slightly inflated behind,
slightly wider bt'hind the middle than at the base.

obesus Sw. Page 7(3.

BB

EE

DD

* Barely distinct from tmaga; this may prove to be identical.
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CC The ywtiture of the pronotum of intermixed flcaleo and hairs: the

te±r'^ '''^' the interspaceH nearly flat, the ntri. na;row,

half the pronotum with shallow punctures, the scales of thepronotum abundant on the disc.

D The scales of the elytra elongate and subacuminate at the ap;xSitka spruce. .ItchenaU Sw. Page 76.

J^..«5 1
°/*\*"' ^'y*'"

''"f.
""'« '""K" than wide, broadlyrounded at the apex, smaller and more siendir towards the

basemthcfcma'ecfgrandisCPl. 21,fiR. 5).

^ ^«!^''*'?**'/
iZ'^ f^?'** ^th *he interstrial hairs ofmoderate length; the basal teeth of the elytra closely

placed and crescentic. Grand Fir and Douglas Fir.

.
, ,

grandUSw. Page 76.
A more slender species with much longer elytral hairs-

ine basal teeth of the elytra isolated and acute towards
the sides. bhore Pme. sericeui Mannh. Page 76.

lonB^^f'^An tK°i
*^*

*5*T**u''"^
subequal in length, the first hardly

.„»^! -5P A^" ?®*'°'l**'
*h* *""'^* "'"Pn o»* the elytra with isolatedacute. weU developed teeth towards the sides. The ninth intersnacestrongly acutely serrate about the sides of the declivity; the e?vtraJvestiture of small subcircular scales. nebulosui Lee. Page 75.

^'*"l859?'**"*""*
"•'*"*'*•" ^"•' ^"^- ^**- ^"- Ph". Proc, 286 {Hykainm),

r«^^;\ K®""^*'
species with strong colour-markings in dark and light

JoSfr.L^'T' **••;
""f^

very densely clothed with stout scales; theStomal lobe stronRly developed; length, 2 8 mm.; width. 1-2 mm Csupposed female haj* mterspace 9 on the declivity less strongly serrate andthe elytra scales decidedly elongate and becoming plumose towa% the

'^•//Itr^lSast?™^'^^ ^^'"^ ''' '^ °' a separate g^u?

a sec^fi^^rm^""'^'™
®"*^^ ^"^"™^'"' ^^^^'^ **^ ^'^^"™«- Usually

Pseudohyleslnus^ tus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans. 2: 175, 1868

^„i v'^f^
species, length 5-5 mm.; the beak carinate; the antennal clubonly sbghtly compressed, the 1st segment as long as 2nd and 3rd Etherthe pronotum narrower than the elytra and moderately constricted iffront

S ^JZ?!"\h""lL'^^'^':^^ ^ ***" ^^y*/"^ *°^ «t'°°«»y constricted in iZtin the male; the elytral striae impressed, with coarse punctures; the inter-spaces strongly convex behind; the pubescence stout on the r 'onotumscaly on the elytra, with scattered light-coloured patches; the scales smSiand frequently almost entirely abraded.
Host tree.—Grand Fir.

hi*
f^J"*«'»«"--Nanaimo, Eberts, and Campbell River, in British Colum-

bia, and probably more wi »ely distributed. Recorded also from Washing-ton. Oiegon, and Californi..
"aaumg

Usually a secondary onemy.

Pseudohylesinus tsugae Sw.; Dom. Eat. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull 14- 11 1917

.1 .A Vu ^r'T."^
moderate size and reddish-brown colour, .sparselyclothed with short stout hairs, >.nth tufted hairs on the sides and Larruw

scales on the declivity. Distinct from granulatua Lee. n the decidedlystouter form much It... densely and less strongly roughened pronotum, andthe sparser elytral vestiture which becomes tufted on the sides; granulatua

k^l^

I r .,

!
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n
has the elytra everywhere normally scaly. Length, 4 • 5 mm. ; width, 2 mm.,
varying to 3 • 5 mm. and even 3 mm. in length.

Hott tree.—Western Hemlock.
DittribiUion.—Vancouver island and coast of British Columbia. At'

tacks and kills healthy hemlocks; also infests injured and dying trees and
slash.

PwudohylMlnus obMiu 8w.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Apric, Bull. 14: 15, 1917.

Length, 4-5 mm.; a stout species, gradually wider behind; the pubes-
cence scal»-like on the declivity. A rare species; known to us only from
Inverness, B.C., from the collection of Rev. J. H. Keen.

PseudohylMinua titchMiato Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 12,

1917.

Very doselv allied to grandit, of the same siie, but more slender, with
the front coarsely and less closely punctured, and the transverse impression
unusually deep; the elytral scales are less dense than in grandit and elongate,

becoming tufted behind the scutellum and notably so on the sides.

Hott tree.—Sitka Spruce.
Dittribution.—Vancouver island and coast of British Columbia.
Apparently a secondary enemy.

PMUdohylMiniM tnmdIaSw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 14, 1917.

A moderately stout species, densely clothed with brown and grey
scales, the lighter colour on sections of the interspaces and often forming
an irregular V-shaped mark on the elytra. Length, 2-8 mm. to 3-8 mm.

Hott treei.—Grand Fir, Douglas Fir.

DiitrilnUion.—The southern half of the western coast of British Colum-
bia and southwards. Apparent'v also in Queen Charlotte islands, but the
host tree there is imknown to us.

A destructive enemy of the grand fir in certain localities.

PseudohylMinua Mriceus Mannh.; Bull. Mosc. 296, 1843, (Hylurgtu);
Leconte, Am. Ent. Soc. Trans.; 2: 170, 1868; Rhynch. 379, 1876 (Hyletintu).

More slender than grandit Sw.; with longer hairs; the pronotum of

the male -transverse, almost oval, the frontal lobe of the pronotum less

distinct; the basal teeth of the elytra are isolated and acute; but the
antennal club has the first segment distinctly longer than the second. It is

in the series, ndmlosxu, sericeus, tUchensii, grandit.

Since the first part of this bulletin was published, the Leconte collection

has been examined by the writer. The first specimen now in the Leconte
series under terieeut Mannh. is evidently a specimen received from Man-
nerheim himself by Leconte; it bears the Sitka label, and may be accepted
as definitely fixing the species. This specimen was not seen when the writer

studied the Leconte collection some years ago. It is entirely distinct from
grandit Sw.

l:i

FIu\'»" '7.

IPID BEETLES-. .LI. Much Enlaboeo.

Fig. I, Ipi trident Mannh., female*.
Fig. 2, Ips ehoffnoni Sw.*.
Fig. 3, Ips engelmanni Sw., female*.
Fig. 4, Ips mlifr-nt 8w., female*.
Fig. 5, Ins huvtcns Lee*.
Fig. 6, HylasUs saUbrosus Eichh.*, details of the el3rtra.

Fig. 7, Ivs pini Say**.
Fig. 8, Hylasks porculus Er*, details of the elytra.
Fig. 9, Ips calligraphua Germ*.
Fig. 10, Eccoplogaster picece Sw., male.**
Fig. 11, Ips caUigraphus Germ*.

*OrigiDBl. **Author'a illustration.
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Host tree.—Shore Pine,

to cSiflS?**^""^*""*
°' ^^^^ ""'^ probably southward along the coast

The Genus Hylastes Erichson.

Wieg. Archiv., 2: 47, 1836.

fw T^^i.
"a"es .^l''[«'e« Er., romtcua Latr., 1802, and Myelopkilus Eichh(BUistophaguB Eichh have been applied in different ways The type of

A^S' SS"^*
Erichson, 1836 is BostncAua a<er PaykuU; the type of ToSniZ

Latreille, 1802, is^. ptntperda Fabr.; the type of Myelophilus Eichh., 1878

h.Lrr^^K'^".,^"^;
?t.i« evident that romicu/Latreille, 1802, should

tric^i. ^sfeuinr^sax^'^d^^''
'"'^ ^^**^" *'^* "'''''^' ^'- - ^^^'"P''-

Several prominent European writers, including Bedel, Tredl and Haeedorn

LL'JrtT^ f^'ti^'^
^''^- ^''^^'^ ^'""^ P"»'P«^« Linn, rndlhfsame

u^aJ-^t^'^ authors, notably Hopkms, 1915, regard piniperda Fabr.and pmtperda Linn, as the same, and consider a<cr PaykuU a good speciesAccording to this interpretation Tomicus would replace ilfj,e?opK/Elchhand ^y/aste«Er. would stand, with a/erPaykull as type

„,.K Ki™^
catalogue, 1909, the former interpretation was accepted, and it is

fn «vS "°T'- '
'° •*''* ?''^'.^°* P^P^""' *»°^«ver, Hylastes Er. is u^ed, solely

/?,Z? if°°l"''°°' '!P'^
'* •'.°°* P°««'^^« *« t'* certain of the matter, andHylastes has been used almost invariably by recent authors.

Key to the Species.

A The beak with a distinct median carina.
B Larger and stouter species, length, more than 4 mm.; the pubescence

very minute, more distinct in the macer group.
C The strial punctures very small, at the bottom of very narrow

deep strise which are separated by very coarsely rugose and
strongly convex interspaces; the tibial teeth few and extremely
coarse; the sutural striae hardly wider than the others (PI. 17
ng. b). Eastern and Southern. United States.

'

.
salebrosus Eichh.

Ihe strial punctures coarse or small between moderately convex
interspaces, or small between flattened wider interspaces; the
tihiai teeth only moderately coarse (PI. 17, fig. 8).

D The interspaces distinctly convex on the disc and declivity
the pronotum usually at its widest part but little narrower
than the elytra.

E The head and pronotum roughly, rather coarsely punctured,
the body variably shining.

F The elytral interspaces densely coarsely rugose.
G The elytral strise strongly impressed; the strial

PUJictures coarse, as wide as the narrow interspaces
on the disc, the pronotal punctures very coarse and
only moderately close. Southern United States.

scaber Sw.
The elytral strise moderately impressed on disc aid

declivity, only very faintly on the sides; the stri.U
punctures rather small, narrower than the inter-
spaces on the disc; the pronotal punctures of medium
sue and very closely placed. Colorado, asper Sw

CC

GG

i
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FF The interspaces rather finely granulate.

G The pronotum widest at the middle, the sides straight,
evidently narrowed from the middle to the caudal
angles; the elytral interspaces rather strongly
convex on disc and declivity, finely granulate, and
usually distinctly wider than the stris; the last

ventral moderately punctured not coarsely rugose.
(PI. 21, fig. 2). Eastern species.

porculus Er.* Page 79.

GG The pronotum with the sides nearly parallel on the
caudal half, broadly rounded at the hind angles,
strongly narrowed in front; the elytral interspaces
only moderately convex rather coarsely granulate,
and usually narrower than the wide strite; the last

ventral coarsely rugose-punctate. Western species.

nigrinus Mannh. Page 79.

EE The head and pronotum very finely smoothly punctured >

neither roughened nor granulate; very brightly polished-
New Mexico. nitidus Sw.

DD The interspaces flat or nearly so on the disc and sides, wider
than the finely punctured strise, which are only very feebly
impressed; the sutural strise not much wider and deeper than
the others; the pronotum much narrower than the elytra.

E The pronotum very elongate, nearly parallel behind, gradually
narrowed in front, moderately and not very closely
punctured on the disc ; length 4 • 5 mm. Col

.
, N. Mexico.
longus Lee.

EE The pronotum long oval or nearly as wide as long, coarsely
and rather densely punctured; seldom less than 5 mm.
in length.

F A black, more elongate species; the pronotum long oval,
distinctly longer than wide; the elytral interspaces
faintly convex near the suture on the caudal half, and
the strise there faintly impressed.

macer Lee. Page 79.

FF A red, stouter species; the pronotum but little longer than
wide, the sides subparallel for over two-thirds the
length, then constricted in front; the interspaces
perfectly flat on the disc and sides, with the striae not
impressed. ruber Sw. Page 79.

BB Small, very elongate species; distinctly pubescent; length, 4 mm. or
less.

C The pronotum a little narrower than the elytra, moderately, not
closely and not roughly punctured; the strial punctures mo'^rate,
about as wide as the interspaces, which are coarsely granulate;
the pubescence distinct but sparse and very short. Indiana,
Montana, N. Mex. gracilis Lee.

CC The pronotum very much narrower than the elytra, strongly rough-
ened and coarsely, closely punctured; the strial punctures coarse,
quadrate, rather wider than the coarsely granulate interspaces;
the pubescence rather long and suberect.

longicollis n. sp. Page 79.
AA The beak not carinate; very small hairy species; the pronotum with coarse

punctures and a few small punctures intermixed.
* H. Mcobinofut Eichh. ia said to be distinguiahed from porculvt Er. by the tides ot the pronotum

being gradually narrowed in front.
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B

BB

A stouter species, the strial punctures coarse, the strias wider than the

A black species; length, 4-5 mm. The last ventral of thp mnl*.impressed and pubescent on the middle line behind The only specie" o?the genus found m Eastern Canada. (PI. 21 fie 2)
^

Host trees.—Pines. » »• /•

Distribution^Eastem United States, from Maryland to Maine andMichigan; and Eastern Canada, west to Manitoba. Rare in Canada
Hylastes niftrinus Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, 356, 385, (Hylurgus), 1852.

more b^oSdlvTornlif°^^.'.^ °il°-
**1 ^ ™'°- ^he last ventS of the malemore broadly rounded, with a densely punctured and pubescent broadmedian caudal impression. The common species of the genSs £ the southerninterior and coast regions of British Columbia.

soutnem

AlasK'cSmiJ'"
Kocky M„„„.^ „j p.„iS„ co«t region. t,„„

Hylastes ruber Sw.; Can. Ent., 47; 367, 1916.A red species; length, 5 mm. Rare.
Host tree.—Douglas Fir.

Valie?!*'"^"^''^""^"*^^™
'"*®"°' °' ^"*''*' Columbia; Golden, Creighton

Hylastes macer Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 175, 1868.A black, elongate species; length, 5 to 6 mm. The last vpnfral nf fKomale impressed and pubescent behTnd. Entirely distinct in our fauL
*^'

«os< <rec.—Engelmann's Spruce (in litt.).

«i,«i^t' V '*'"*~Y®t/ \^^^ "» *^« southern interior of British Columbia

(fn iStO
^'''°' ^*"^°™"' ^^^"^* («"'• ^°")' Uiah, NebS

Hylastes longicoUis n. sp.
Description of adult: AlUed to gracilis Lee, but with the pronotumS renXTq*^'J*"'!^fiyT*r^

much coaler, and more Enctlynairy, length, 3
• 9 mm. ; width, 1 • 3 mm. A female.

'

«r.A ok ^^".i'^ ?"?** ?^ in gracilis, but more coarsely granulaie-ounctate

fn^„^ ^^^''k'T
«Jot»»?l with rather short reclining hairs above! and denser'

lnt!nn f'7 t^'"""'
'"•'*> * ^^^ '°°8««t ^^^ crect; the basal segment of the

atthe tn the'tZsv^r"
'^'"''^ *"°-*^'^^« *^« "^^^^^ *»»«S wiSened

ii J
tip, the transverse impression stronger at the middle- the caritiftwell developed; the epstoma not much impressed and ?oa«ely granulateThe pronotum is much narrower than in gracilis, one-sixth loSer than^de; very much narrower than the elytra; the side^ str^ht behi^fd d ver"

fn fL .,*^\'"''T,*
Po^'^* i"«t before the middle, then arcuately narrowedto the very broadly rounded front margin; the hikd margin nearlvstSt

IiHlf*r^^/'''^''y.
*=^^"."^>' ^^ ^^'^eJy punctured, more Sly inTont

m^an carina'''Th.* Tl'^
'«"8hened; with a long narrow,S developedmeman canna. The elytra are nearly straight at the base- with the hiHmstraight for over two-thirds the length, then very strong^ na^owed to the

moderately impressed, faintly on the sides, with the strialmaS imSsSal^

IS i

'^Sm
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regular; the punctures coarse, deep, quadrate, extremely close so that the

pi^itions are thin transverse ridges, somewhat smaller at the sides; the

mterspaces narrower than the stris on the disc, wider on the sides, flattened

although somewhat elevated on the disc from the depth of the stnte; finely,

densely granulate-punctate, more coarsely granulate on the declivity, and
evidently pubescent with short yellow hairs, longer on the declivity.

The venter is coarsely, densely punctured; the last ventral slightly

convex, densely, coarsely, roughly punctured, rather narrowly rounded
behind, and pubescent towards the hmd margin, probably impressed behind

in the male as in graeilia Lee; the prothorax below very coarsely, densely

and roughly but distinctly punctured.

Host tre€8.—Unknowr. Type locality, Atlanta, Idaho. Type No. 102.

We have one doubtful record from southern British Columbia.

An undescribed species of HyUutes occurs in Abies nobilia in Oregon.

We have only one specimen.

The Genus Hylurgops Leconte.

Leconte, Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 15: 389, 1876.

Key to the Speciet.

L Bases of the elytra only moderately arcuate and not serrate; the elytral

interspaces subequally sculptured.

B The pronotum as wide as the elytra, margined at the sides, from
acutely to suDacutely, from the base nearly to the apex; densely

clothed with long erect hairs on the upper surface. N. Mexico.
grandicoUis Sw.

BB The pronotum narrower than the elytra and not acutely margined at

the sides; the long hairs sparse.

C Stout species; the elytra subinflated behind; the pronotum deeply

sinuate on the sides in front; the mesostemum strongly pro-

tuberant; the third tarsal segment strongly widened and deeply

bilobed; the pronotum rather strongly margined at the base.

PLATE 18.

IPID BEETLES—All Much Enlaroeo.

Fig. 1, Hylurgopa pinifex Fitch*.

Fig. 2, Hylurgopa pinifex Fitch*.

Fig. 3, Hylurgops ruaipennis Mannh*.
Fig. 4, Hylurgops gitbcoittUaliis Mannh.*
Fig. 5, Plalypxta wiUoni 8w., antenna**.

Fig. 6, Trypodendron bettike Sw. ; male above, female below*.

Fig. 7, Trypodendron returns Lee. ; male above, female below.*

Fig. 8, Ips caUigraphiu (Jerm*.

Fig. 9, Ips caUigraphiu Germ.*
Fig. 10, Dendroctonus; proventriculua, showing diagonal lines on the disc*.

Fig. 11, Leperirinus califamicus Sw**.

Fig. 12, Leperisinus acvieatu* Say, pair, starting a tunnel*.

Fig. 13, Anisandrus pyri Peck*.

Fig. 14, Anisandrus minor Sw.*
Fig. 15, Anisandrus populi Sw*.
Fig. 16, Anisandrus <Aesus Lee*.

Fig. 17, Gnatlu^richus retusus Lee**.

"Orisiaal. Author's illustntion.
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DD

CC

DD

E£

^SIL «^^"*S' 'P**"*' **"• Pn»otum closely punctured with

dwtinct, with udes approrimately straight: interaDacM rftThip

^r . 18, ng. 2). p,„„,, pjj^^ p^^ gj

"S-'J^^'f"' *^! P^^ot"" de'wely. rather regularly punc«^' *"** Puacturea rather coarse and indistmct Srsnac^closely, coarsely rugose; epistomal carina usually'iSwlv

widened; the pronotum rather feebly mar^ned at t£ b^™**'^The pronotal punctures small and fairiy regular in size- th«eMral interspaces finely granubte on thfbi^f hSf.' N
rp, Imaual SwThe pronotal punctures notably unequal in sise- th« «lvfr.i

interspaces rugose on the basaJ half.
' *''^*'*'

^
'^^i.i!r"'*'*T ""^^ "'"^y °^"t« "»d numerous medium-
th«^i^""'^"5^.

°**™^'^' the elytra deepli? striSiTnthe disc and dechvity. porosu. I^J P^esT
?nt?)^^v!r.r*'? ;?»°y iense and a few minute puncturesintermixed, the elytra rather feebly striate

HyIunlop.ptalfex Fitch; N.Y Agric. Soc. Trans.. 43. 1851 (Hylastee).

bL'es"rt\"X"'^
'""*""' ^"°°*"'"' '"^ *^« '- ^'^^Sy^- -le

^o«<Jrec«.—Pines, Spruce, and Eastern Larch.

distnttd!"
•~^"'**™ ^"""^" ''"^ ^^«*«™ United States; very widely

h.ul^*t
^"""^^^ are usually at the base of the trunk, often extendinirbelow the surface of the ground; a secondary enemy.

extending

Hylurftops ruaipennis Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, 297, 1843, (Hylurgus).
hlightly smaller and more slender than pinifex, with the oronntnm

36198—6 ^ '
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DiHribvtion.—Alaska, British Columbia, and southwards into Cali-
fornia.

A common secondary enemy of pines and spruces.

Hylurgopt porocus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 175, 1868, (Hylattet).

A larce, elongate speciee, with a deep frontal impression, and coarsely
sculptured, hairy elytra; length, 6 mm., width, 1-8 mm. ; the pronotum
nearly as wide as the elytra, widest at the middle; the elytral bases feebly
arcuate; the male more coanely sculptured and more densely scaly on the
declivity.

Hott treet,—Western White Pine, in British Columbia, and probably
other pines.

Distribution.—British Columbia (Arrowhead); Western States, Wash-
ington, California, New Mexico (in our collection), Utah (a rather distinct

variation). Rare in British Columbia.

Hylurftop* lecontei Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 16, 1917.
Length, 4-1 mm.; width, 1-6 mm. Allied to porosua Lee, but smaller,

with the pronotal punctures coarser and denser and the strie less deeply
impressed on the declivity.

Host treet.—Western Yellow Pine, and apparently also Lodgepole Pine.
Distribution.—British Columbia (Okanagan Lake, Golden, Atlin);

Colorado; Nevada; New Mexico.

Hylurgops subcostulatus Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, 239, 1853, (Hylastes); Leconte'
Am. Ent. Soc. Trans. 2: 176, 1868 (Hylastes), species fixed; altemans Chap.,
Syn. Scol., 22, 1869 (HylasUs).

Length, 3-4 to 4-5 mm.; easily distinguished by the characters given
in the key; an aberrant species, removed from the true Hylurgops through
the arcuate, subserrate bases of the elytra, the longer 2nd abdominal seg-

ment, and the alternately carinate elytral interspaces.

Host trees.—Lodgepole Pine, Western Yellow Pine, Western White
Pine, and probably all species of Pinus within its range.

Distribution.—CoB^ region and southern interior of British Columbia,
extending throughout Western United States into New Mexico and Arizona.

m

m

THE MICRACINJS.

The Genus Thysanoes Leconte.

Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 15: 369, 1876.

Thysanoes rigidus Lee; loc. cit., 362 (Cryphalus), 1876.

Dark brown, somewhat shining; the form stout, cylindric.

The head with the front closely punctured, with short pubescence,
deeply concave and shining below; the antennal club large, outer face with
suture 1 semicircular, 2 narrowly angled, 3 mnre broadly angled, the
funicle 6-segmented, the scape densely hairy en the outer side.

The pronotum little wider than long, convex, anterior edge not toothed,
disc with a few distinct, small, acute tubercles in front of the middle, rather
closely and coarsely punctured behind; strongly rounded behind, very
strongly narrowed towards the rounded front margin, subtriangular from
above. The elytra coarsely punctured in rows, with fine strial setse; inter-

spaces roughly though finely punctured wiih uniseriate rows of bristles,

granulate on the declivity; declivity rounded, oblique, the summit near
the middle of the elytra. The first two ventral segments swollen and convex,
subequal and each longer than the last three together. Fore tibis slender,
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" Can » Ind a Wh^^ecimTn frT"'DeS?oit.'MSh^'
"''^*'°" '*•""•**

I have seen no others of the species; it is left provirionally in Thy,anoe,.

ThyianOM flmbriconito Lee; loc. cit. 370, 1876

Hott free.—Hickory, in twigs.

ZW«n&u/.(m.-Penn8yIvania, not known from Canada

.peciLtfl^rnt&ljhLSte ToS^^Z?' f»>-«h -everal
in New York State in dSd tm*M of n«l ..^i^if'T*'?"" l"^- '» abundant
species is found at Ithac? xTin ^LT^K^^f*°"t*;

?"^ ^ undescribed

are from Indiana District of rnI.,mKfi' a
**»^[«'' subsequent records

Our single speTmen 'isTom S?S»'''''in2 TshorXr r/""^*-

cent, coarsely and roughlyVunctSenS 2^^^^^^
'^"''^^ P"*^

THE IFINiB.

The Genus Xyloterlnus, new genus,

as in'^T^plSr'lhVar.^^aK^ '''' ''''''
r^«^' -* «--ated

(Xyi^^f."^ " ^''*'"'''^'" P"^''"* Say; hitherto included in Trypoden^iron

""''"SSSL^""""
'''^' ^^^^'^^ ^''*- «- •^°-' 5: 256, 1808; ed. Lee. 2: 318;

elytra, the summit well behind the middle Srate in LTt!L **u

CM(rite,-m.—EMlem Canada and Eastern United State..

36198—6}
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The Genua Trypodnidnm Stephens.

Stephens, lU. Brit. Ent., 3: 363, 1830.

XyUMenu Er.

Ericbson, Wieg. Arohiv., 1:00, 1836.

Key to tkt 8peeie$,

A TheX«ltvra strongl;jr and regularly striate, and rather coarsely punctured;
the ''jcUvity with the second interspace normal, not sulcate; the

Sro jium asperate-punctate on the sides behind. D.C., Pa., W. Va.,
r.Y., N. Mex. Kabrtoollls Lee.

AA The elytra at most rather faintly striate, the stris usually somewhat
irregularly punctured; the declivity with the second interspace
depressed to form a distinct sulcus; the pronotum finely punctured on
the sides behind.

B The carina forming the lateral margin of the declivital sulcus wide
and irregularly punctured, the pronotum entirely black, closely

granulate on the median part of the disc behind; the elytral declivity
distinctly hairy.

C A larger species, 3-5 mm-4 mm.: the declivital sulcus wide and
deep, gradually narrowed on tne caudal half; the e\ytn with
brilliant lustre, the interspaces luually flat; the male with the
cephalic margin of the pronotum broadly emarginate as viewed
from above. Pojndtu. retusua Lee. Page 85.

CC Length, 3 mm. to 3-5 mm.: tho declivital sulcus rather narrow
and its sides nearly parallel; the elytra with rather dull lustre,

the interspaces usually noticeably convex; the male pronotum
broarily arcuate in front. Betttla, betulae Sw. Page 85.

BB The cart., i forming the lateral wall of the declivital sulcus parrow
and uniseriately pimctate or granulate-punctate; the pronotum
Eiirctured across the middle line near the caudal border, at most
ut sparsely granulate; the declivity sparsely and indistinctly hairy.

C Interspace 2 of the declivity distinctly punctured and usually
as wide as interspace 1 and interspace 3, which are distinctly

granulate; the pronotum and elytra normally marked with pale
bands.

D The punctures of the elytral striae rather deep and isually
rather coarse; the discal pale area of the pronotum usually
extending from the base to the cephalic margin. British
Columbia west of the Rockies, cavinrons Mannh. Page 85.

PLAl'E 19.

IPID TUNNELS (ObiginaiO.

Fig. \, DryocoeUi confusut Sw.; Tunnels in balsam, inner surface of the bark; three-fifth:;

natural size.

Fig. 2, DendrocUmits borecUis Hopk., Tunnels in white spruce, inner surface of the 1. k, showini;
parasitised larvae; about one-half natural size.

Fig. 3, /jM perturbalua Eichh. ; Tunnels in white spruce, inner surface of the bark; much reductvl

.

Fig. 4, Pityophthorvt canadeniia Sw.; Tunnels in a white pine twig, surface of the wood; four-
fifths natural size.
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EE.

DD The punetun i of the stria ehdlow and utiuliy •miUJ: the pdeDMid of the proDotum uaiuUly truievene uid bMal.

„^ ,
bivittatttiii Kirby. Page 85.

tC Intenpaoe 2 very narrow ou the .lecllvity and impunetate.
D The Pronptum with a caudal, pale, traniverw band extendinc

to the ride margins: the decliviUl interspaces 1 and 3 distinctly
Eanulate; the male pronotum broadly, strongly emarginata

front as viewed from above. borMlla Sw. pSTm.
The pronotum and elytra without pale bands but with an

obscure, smokv, reddish median area; interspaces 1 and 3 with
granules nearly obsolete.

The stri» feebly impressed on the declivitjr, with the 2nd
IntAmpace only feebly sulcate; the interatrial punctures
rather coarse. rufltarsis Ky. Page 86.

^^i*?*? •trongly impressed on the declivity, with the
Aid interspace deeply sulcate; the interstrial punctures
""*"• pondcroMB 8w. Page 86.

'^''''^'SJSTrJS -P? uS'
^"' ^°*' ^' ^"""" ^' ***' *^ (Xyloltru,).

.
.P^'^^^ion—^^^fi'^t throughout Canada east of the Rockies,

in dying trees; apparently less common in British Columbia. (PI. 14, fig. 4).

Tkypodendron betuto 8w.; Can. Ent. 216, 1911.
Hott treet.—Birches.
DittribuHon.—Ontario, Quebec, and probably in the Maritime Pro-

VlIiCC8«

Trypodcndron cavifrona Mannh.; Bull. Mosc. 297, 1843 (BottrichuM).
Apparently (hstmct from bivittatum, but presenting confusing variations,
Hoai <««.—Spruce, Pine, Giant Arborvit®, Birch, Western Alder,

and southwalS*'
*'°*'* *°** southern interior of British Columbia

Trypodcndron bivittatum Kirby; Fauna Borealis Am., 4: 1' .'. 1837 (ApaU)
Length, 3 mm.; width, 1-2 mm.; black with antm ;*, legs, a bandon the median part of the caudal border of the prono.um, and two longitud-

SStem ciidi ^ ^*" yellowish brown. The common species throuihout

Host treet.^prace. Pine, Arbor Vit», Larch, Hemlock and Balsam.

Alberto
*™ Canada from the Atlantic coast to northern

in^iSr
™P"rtant variation occurs in the Rockies of northern Alberta

in White sprue, ihe co our la dark piceous to nearly black with the palermarkings moky-yellowish and often indistinct.
"-n me paier

Trypodcndron borealis Sw.; Can. Dept. Agric, Ent. Br., Bull. 14: 21, 1917.

the ke
' * bivittatum, but distinct by the characters given in

Host trees.—White Spruce.
Z)i«(ri6«ti(m.—Northern Saskatchewan and northern Alberta.

Tryiwdendron rufltarals Kirby; Fauna Borealis Am. 4: 193, 1837 (Avate)-Bethune, Can. Ent., 4: 1.52, 1872..
' V/tpoje;,

Similar in size and shape to T. bivittatum; distinguished by colour
characters, the coarsely and rather sparsely granulate front, the shallow
dechvital sulcus and imponctate 2nd interspace, the nearly obsolete

1



punctures on the sides of the pronotum behind, and the nearly obsolete
declivital granules. Our type of description agrees with Kirby's type;
compared by R. N. Chrystal. Our series of 50 adults appear to be
distinct from bivittatum.

Host trees.—Sprue, and probably Jack Pine.
Distribution.—Western Ontario and northern Manitoba. The tunnels

and habits are similar to those of bivittatum.

Trypodendron ponderosseSw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric; Bull. 14: 22, 1917.
" This species is very closely allied to rufitarsis Kirby, but is distin-

guished by its constantly darker colour, deep shining black, with an
indefinite area on the disc of the pronotum and elytra very dark reddish
brown; the' interstrial punctures very small; the declivital strite very
strongly impressed, with the second interspace deeply sulcate."

Host trees.—Western Yellow Pine, Engelmann's Spruce, Douglas
Fir, and Mountain Balsam.

Distribution.—Soutuem coast and mterior of British Columbia.

AA

The Genus Pterocyclon Eichhoff.

Eichhofif, Beri. Ent. Zeit., 12: 276, 277, 1868.

Monarthrum Kirsch.

Kirsch, Beri. Ent. Zeit., 9: 213, 1866; (Inadequate).

Key to the Species of Northern America.

With a prominent^ well developed, submarginal epistomal process, narrow
and trifid in the female, broad in the male; length, 3-5 to 4-1 mm.;
declivity of male concave, of female plano-convex. California.

scutellare Lee.

B

BB

Without a prominent, well developed epistomal process; smaller species,
less than 3-5 mm.; with little sexual difference on the declivity.

With the elytra rather densely hairy behind and on the declivity, the
basal three-fourths or less or at least the central portion of the elytra
pale yellow, the apex brown to nearly black.

fasciatum Say. Page 86.
With the caudal part of the elytra at most with few and scattered

hairs, the elytra light to dark brown.
Z; With two widely separated denticles near the middle of the declivital

face of each side near the suture; declivity oblique.

mali Fitch. Page 87.

With the dorsal margin of the declivity on each side swollen and
bearing two small denticles; with a single minute denticle on the
middle of each declivital face; the declivity vertical. California.

denteger Lee.

Pterocyclon fasciatum Say; Jour. Acad. Sci. Phil., V, 255; ed. Lee, 2: 318
(Bostnchus), 1825; simile Eichh., Beri. Ent. Zeitschr., 277, 1868; gracile
Eichh., Rat. Tomic, 444, 1878, 9.

Length, 2-4 mm. to 2-7 mm., reddi.sh to H.irk brown with the basa!
three-fourths of the elytra straw yellow, and densely hairy behind. The
female has the front minutely punctured and slightly concave at the
middle, the declivity more evidently swollen above, and the usual
characters of antenna and fore tibia.

CC



Piceous; length, 2-2 mm. to 2-5 mm., slender; the female with thedechyity rather more strongly toothed, with long haire from th^ distalmargin of the club, and the fore tibia rather finely granulate, S usual

also£ Pre."''^^'''
""''' ^"*''' ""^ ™^"y defiduouslVeTr" corded

Distribution.—Eastern United States, Ontario, and Quebec.

The Genus Cryphalus Erichson.

Erichson, Wieg. Archiv., 1: 64, 1836.

We have a very small number of species of this eenus in our rAn«H5a«(auna C balsamena Hopk. is exceedingly abundant ifthe e^tc -fZr«w^at«« Hopk. and C subconcentralis Hopk., or cloSy Su ed Xcie^' oTcur ?nBntish Columha; C canadenm, described herewith by Professo^ Chan?b^rTaiLwas taken m the Selkirks at Rogers' Pass. In addition to these I have takentwo vanations or possibly distinct species in Abies grandis at Echton
f^^ «"Tk'1^°.^- J^ ^*^« °°'y « ^«^y f«^ specimens of these western snecSfrom British Columbia. Our material had been sent to Prof. W J cSberlSS^who was monographing the genus. His studies have been interrupted but fnthe meantime his descnption of the new species canadensis is given he?e>

Key to the Species.

^
'^Yntlt'^t^^Kl^"^

""^ -^^ ^^y*'? ^?^«' «*'ff' ^^««t' conspicuous, very muchlonger than the remaining scale-like pubescence.
^ '^^^P'J"^*"' *«P«"««« confused and extending towards the base,

nn rp, , pubescens Hopk.
Uli Ihepronotal asperities in approximate, subconcentric rows,

rru • , . •
, u • , .

subconcentralis Hopk. Page 88.

Ht/r. Ti"'! .k'' °Ik*^^
elytra very short and fine, inconspicuous, but

W,v «Jr^ ?**"
.u*"^

remaining scale-like pubescence, and almostinvisible except on the sides and base.
atmosi

^
«t.l™?i

^^^^^^ fanu'ate, with a transverse, arcuate, smooth impres-sion the pronotum with the sides very strongly narrowed the oro-notal asperities rather small, the rugose are! subtendTng a caJdalangle of about 60°; the punctures very small and dense
"^

o'f VhT^l"^.
narrowly rounded in front; the fine interatrial hairsot the elytra somewhat more evident.

rru ... canadensis, n. sp. Page 88.
1 he pronotum rather broadly rounded in front. Idaho,

rp. , ^ , ,
approximatus Hopk.

oJr\Z
^"^'•^^•y K'-f^ulate- convex, with a median, shining, epistomalcarina; the pronotum with the sides rather strongly arcuate thepronotal asperities coarse, relatively numerous, the fugo/e area' sub!tending a caudal angle of about 90°. balsanieus Hopk Page 89

AA

B

CC

BB

in»ert^&,fKct'"E^ntt"4^fe^ '"""'"'" ""'' ^- ''™"''" •'"ve appoar,xl too late to b.

^1.



Gryphaliu subconcentralla Hopk.; The Subfamily CryphaliiuB, U.S. Dept.
Agnc, Office of Secy., Rep. 99, p. 40, 1915.

Cloeely allied to piceee Rata, of Europe, with sparse long sets from the
elytral interspaces. Female : dark brown, length 1 • 8 mm. ; only moderately
stout, narrowly rounded in front and behind; moderately shining; the front
roughly but not coarsely punctured to somewhat beyond the level of the
eyes, with a strong, transverse, shining, epistomal impression, and an anterior
median carina, the vertex and gens subopaque, finely reticulate, indistinctly
punctulate; the pronotumyriih the cephalic margin narrowly rounded, with
two prominent, contiguous, median asperities suppoi- d by two smaller
asperities on each side of them (these marginal elevations vary greatly in
size and in number from 2 to 6), the rugose area reddish with the aspeiities
rather coarse, rather sparse and hardly concentric, subtending a caudal
angle of about 90°, the reddish colour extending towards the base
but the rugosities not caudad of the summit, the sides and caudal area very
finely punctured and granulate, with long hairs on the sides and in front;
the elytra with the sides parallel beyond the middle then narrowed to the
rather narrowly rounded apex; the strise hardly impressed but discemable,
the strial punctures round, close and shallow, the interspaces with minute,
densely placed punctures, only very feebly granulate, bearing minute scales,
and with a median row of sparse, : ong, erect hairs from coarser, evidently
granulate Dunctures, more numerous towards and upon the declivity.

The type of this description is from Pseudotsuga taxifolia, Saanichton,
B.C.

Host trees.—Douglas Fir, Grand Fir.
Dt«<ri6u<ton.—Saanichton peninsula (Vancouver Island), British

Columbia coast, and southwards.
Our species is doubtfully referred to subconcentralis; some individuals

appear to approach pubescens Hopk. which is described as distinct though
the confused pronotal rugosities.

Cryphalus canadensis Chamberlain, ante page 87.

" .^°8th' 1 * ™™- ;
width, • 8 mm. body oblong, elliptical, symmetrical;

brownish black, with the rugose area of the pronotum slightly reddish.
Pronotum five-sixths as Kiig as broad, rounded on the sides behind, then
very strongly arcuately narrowed to the narrowly rounded front margin,
broadest one-third from the base, base slightly narrower than the base
of the elytra; six distinct teeth on the anterior margin of the pronotum,
three on each side; pronotum with prominent asperities in a V-shaped
mass, with the widest portion anteriorly and the apex near but not touching
the base line; the hairs of the pronotum not very long and recumbant towards
the posterior margin; the anterior edge of the pronotum with a fringe
of long rather heavy bristle-like hairs; disc of the pronotum everywhere

PLATE 20.

IPID TUNNELS (Original).

Fig. 1, Paeudohylesinua nebulotus Lee, Tunnels in Douglas fir, wood surface; one-third natural
81ZC>

Fig. 2, Leperiginiu aeuleatus Say, Tunnels in ash, wood surface; about one-third natural sise.
iig. A, heroptn^Kfer jncea Sw., Tunnels in white spruce, wood surface; about three-fourths

natural size.

Fig. 4,Hylurgopg pinifex Fitch, Tunnels in white pine bark, inner bark surface: about two-
thutis natural sue.

Fig. 5, DryocoeUa affaber Mannh., Tunnels in white spruce bark; much reduced.
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SSS^lLttly'dJttd'J^tr*!!*!*"** "^"t^'y pubescent. The
-cales not -oSonlhelnffie SSn-'^fTh^L'^*'«-"> »'"". the
more or less shining area on the h„K^- k -^ j *'^™' *°<* '"th a small
not evident, ror5f"^cTur« &Tt- -^Ifn

'1^*'^?'*'
°'u"'^''*'

^^^^ «tri»
sUghtly longer than the wSS^nnhSfi' '"'**tt.'*«'5 «hort, bristle-like hairs
sparsely, faintly punctate aLTsn^lvnZ*''" *^*?' ^'^^ ^«"*'*' «"rfa"

*' DescriS*^-**"^'*
*^^-^^^^^^^^^ "" '"'' '"*^'"»

at RogrKsf'sStircSX! s^^tetttsTo/r "^^' ^-^
'^O^eroflJfyXt^'^^ J^ «"^'-"y C^P^alin«, U.S. Dept. Agric.

with^efpuL'cre;Ve 7^1 pffcSonLr? ' 'r''-^™->' -^P«<l"e
with rather coarse hairs stronXfrt^®''', "^^^^^^ ^^K^Iy punctured,
with, the median Hne SdJ^m^LSriS VJ^fr'?^' tl»/«P"toma
forming a coarse granule on the eSmoT ^"R'^t'y elevated in front,
4-8eg"ented,l8t longer than the distWh^J Th^"' i**^*

'^^'^^ ^""icle
funicle, with 3 distinct sutures on »15r'-^'"*'°?''y*^<=ea«'on« as the
near the base, the se^eSrobliqJerd tSV^^'^K,^

indistinct fourth
pronotum subtriangular, veiy broadlv r^,r,iw *'^ %^^^»^^y truncate; the
widest near the cauda anSes thin "'""'^H

"'id finely margined behind,
rather narrowly rouSdSdS the ceD^ar™^ ^^^^^Ji^

^"°^«d t° the
serrations on each side, with Jne or two sSip^uP° T*^ ^'^^ ^^« adjacent
hne very narrow, the disc stSdv coSv« !h-

1^'*' serrations, the median
dehmited behind by an angle of aE 'flS Jk*""* "^" ^'''""'^ '^ddish,
moderately numerous and not cSnL^ri'. ^ ««Pe"ties rather coarse
punctate on the sides and behSd the nf^^ni.'^^'^'y .^".^^^ granulate'
on the sides and in front; the eSaVSddeaS^P^r^ T""^ ^^'"^' ''"""er
than twice as long, the side^ S^rTlIel for a SX"*"*" ''k^^^^^^^^then arcuately narrowed to th^r«thl, ,

"ttle over half the lenirth
punctate-striate, tTe stri* rS?her evidTnXl^™""^^ *'P' ''^ther fainSy
the atrial punctures close, sSow mSte ^^'t^t ^^"^' the base,
mterspaces densely Tmnut^ZkZatr^,.^J''\^^^'^«'°^''''^^^^i'>^l
scale-hke pubescence not comoletX InltT *!u' ^""P"^ ™"ute grey
row of minute but dist^SS let °Xh,7 ^^^

'"'^'^e"'
^'^^ « "median

stnal punctures, anH muchT^JL, Ifn Ji ^ ''*'*'^'" than those of the
marpn but not upon the decli^^tr^"°°'P'""°"« ^""^"^ the lateral

£ltiiSaX"" ^'^'^ *'« ^-^'«' '^^'-t 1 • 5 mm. long.

distnttrSirtS^^ States; widely
It probably occurs throughout the ;Sge ofShos' ^™"* ^"''^«' ^^^"^t'

probabtrpk^'stit^tf^^^^^ -a.«/r« Mannh. It is
out interspacial hairs"S thp«£„j\H"^^ ^^ described as " with-
Eurppe, to which i is ve^ doselv ?m^H S^^^'"

'"^ ^'^^ "^'^'^'^ Ratz. of
the interspaces, very distiSi at°&Snd'oTthe 2s°'

""""^^ '^^'^^ °"

unknorSe!"'"^"''''' ^^°°'^' «""• Mosc. II, 298, 1843, California, is

black?ilth'''"'^;h 'erect^^smafi'
H^'^^^'^.'^'id deeply punctured, brownish

It has bfc..a referred to Cryphalu, in literatare.
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The Genus LctzncrcUa Reitter.

Bestimmungatabelle der Borkenk., 68, 1913.

Included by Hopkins in his Genus Emoporide$.
L. jalappa Letzner is occasionally imported in Jalap root from Mexico

and Brazil. Not recorded from Canada.

'II'

if

The Genus Prociyphalus Hopkins.

Hopkins; The Subfamily Cryphalins, U.S. Dept. Agric, Office of Secy.,
Rept. 99: 33, 1915.

Prociyphalus striatulus Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, 235, 1853 (Cryphaliu).

Original Description: " Oblongus, fuscus, opacus, pube cinerea dense
vestitus; thorace pulvinato, tuberculis exasperato, antrorsum densioribus;
elytris evidenter punctato-striatis, interstitiis subtiliter ruguloso-punctatis;
antcnnis pedibusque piceis.

" Var b. fusco-castanea; thorace rufescente, glabriusculo; elytris

opacis, suosericeis; antennis pedisbusque rufo-piceis.
" Longit, i lin.; Latit, \ lin.

" Kenai.
" Cr. granulato Ratz. longior, thoracis tuberculis majoribus, densioribus

et eljrtris evidenter punctato-striatis diversus."
This species is unknown to me; it has recently been placed in Procry-

phcdus by Hopkins, loc. cit.

The Genus Trypophloeus Fairmaire.

Gen. Col. Europe, 4: 105, 1868.

One species in our fauna.

Trypophloeus nitidus Sw.; Can. Ent., 349, 1912.

Length, 2 mm.; clothed with short, inconspicuous grey hairs of two
lengths; pronotum small, subtriangular from above; the elytra with rows
of punctures, striae hardly impressed; the interspaces finely confusedly
punctured, the whole body shining. The only species known from Canada.

Host tree.—Aider.

Distribution.—Weymouth, N.S.

The Genus Gnathotrichus Eichhoff.

Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 275, 1868.

Key to the Species.

With the elj'tral declivity distinctly retuse; moderately to strongly
sulcate along the suture (denticulate along the summit).

B The punctures of the pronotum and elytra very small but distinct

and rather deep; the front of the head coarsely punctured; the
interspaces of the elytra with the minute elytral rugulations rather
sparse; the declivity very strongly retuse. retusus Lee. Page 91.
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the^front^th. t! ?'T*T ^'•''"'''y »»"*«. almost obsolete;

ruLEn^n/ fLfl '*'°"»'y^ convergently aciculate; the minuterugulations of the elytra very denae. tulcatus Lee. Page 91.

alU the^Bljlr?"""^*^
"°* '^''*'"'*'^ ""*""*' ""'^ ^"^^ ^^^^'^ «»'«**«

The pronotum moderately rough in front; the length about 3 mm.
„. materlarius Fitch. Page 91.

lpn^T?^1''*'°"'^'^
roM'hened in front; a very small species,length, 1.5 mm. JWpenilui Lee. Page 91.

Giiathotrichu.retu.u. Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 155, 1868 {Cryphalus).

1 R mln Vi?"?
o^'»«'<'"«"««; but usually larger; length, 3-6 mm. to

Lu^K^**^ '*"'''* •'"'.*^« ''°"* «f the head moderately convex de-hmited above by a curved line, coarsely not densely punctured Sth asmooth, shghtly elevated median space ending in an TcGiermrnute epiJ?oma1

ofThe1^1lA°nHTJ''*i? ^^^'.'T«' t"'^^^'
'^''•" from trdorsafmar^nof the fumcle and c ub. The male has the front of the head with the smooth

epIsZa^rtfti^^^nr^ """Z
'^"^'^ ""^ ^''""^y ''cicuVte towarTJheepistoma, with the antennal pubescence normal. (PI. 18 Ub 17)Hos TVew.-Western Hemlock, Douglas Fir, WestcrA fellow PineZhanfeiihon -Generally distributed through southern British Columbiaand southward through the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast reS

Gnathodichus sulcatus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 155, 1868 (Cryphalus)

mnro 117.
°^^y. *"'?'* ^'^ '*''"*"*' *'"* differing in the aciculate front

froi? 5f th.S""'* P™°otr .''"^
l«^ «*™"8'y '«*»«« declivity. ThewL «

**•* ", ''°°''*''' ^'''?'°8 *'^^«' ^t*» a median carina on the

Jn^ ' "^t? ^'^''T'y
punctured, with the basal median area stroMlv

TtrSLTwV K*''
lines meeting at the slight median erJarSionOf the epistoma which bears a minute acute point at the base of wWch the

Sa?Z.lT **™r*f' *H" *".*t°'»*'
"'"•'^"d funicle wTh a 7ew long!marginal hairs, in the female, with the antennal pubescence normal in the

Whitfpine'^'""'*""^"*"'*
^'' ^''*^™ Hemlock, Douglas Fir, Western

Z)i8<n6u<ion.--Generally distributed throughout southern British

fnJ"r'^ln;i^''J-n1l°.«
««"thward8. In sapwood Ind heaZS of djSgand recently killed trees, and more rarely in those apparently sound.

Gnathotrichus materiarius Fitch; Nox. Ins. N.Y. 4th Reo't 40-42 ^(Tomicu^^- "orthyloides Eichh., Beri. Ent. Zeit., 273 1868.
'

Length, 2-5 mm. to 3-2 mm. The male with the median smoothcarina e space on the front minutely aciculate, and without long hSrs on

cSriSfburiifh r^ ^"""'f '

the female with the aciculation on tlie f onta°

fSe ^^'^ °"^ ^^"^ °'' ^^^ ^*"^^ '°"P'» of the club and

Host T-rm.—Eastern Pines, Spruces, and Eastern Larch.
Dts<rt6u/to« -Throughout Eastern Canada and Eastern UnitedStates; apparently less abundant west of the Great Lakes.

Gnathotrichus asperulus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 155, 1868 (Cryphalus).

„.. *
'^'ery small, slender species, lo mm. long; the head flat feeblv

KnTvii^l pronotum one-half longer than ^de, strongly roughenedm front, very finely sparsely punctured behind; the elytra faintly puncturedm rows; the dechvity rather feebly sulcate.
lamuy punciurea

Host Tree.—Pinus imps, (Sz.).



Ditlribution.—Virginia; WMhington, D.C.
Undetoribed ipeeiM of this genua from the Western 6*»tes, represented

in our collection, are not likely to occur in Canada, an .'. un omitted.

I. »i

u*

V .

The Genus Conophthonu Hopkins.

Joum. Wash. Acad. Sci., 5: 429, No. 12, 1915.

Key to the Speciea.

The following key is adapted from Hopkins, loc. eit.:—
A Elytra with strial nud interstrial punctures equal or subequal iu size and

density on the dorsal and lateral areas; elytral punctures coarse and
impressed.

B 3rd interspace of the elytral declivity distinctly granulate; the declivity

not strongly impressed.

C Elytra with strial punctures confused on the dorsal area ; the declivity

with the 1st interspace granulate. Dull black.

resinoMB Hopk. Page 93.

CC Elytra with the strial punctures in obscure to distinct rows on the

dorsal area; the declivity with Ist interspace smooth, the 3rd

granulate; the pronotum dark, the elytra reddish. Oregon, in

cones of Pinus ponderoaa. Length, 3 • 6-3 • 8 mm.
ponderosae Hopk.

BB 3rd interspace of the elytral declivity unarmed or only obscurely

granulate; the declivity not strongly impressed; the pronotum dark,

the elytra reddish brown; the front broad. Colorado, ><ew Mexico
and Arizona, in cones of Pinua acopulorum, and P. ponderoaa. Length,

3 • 2 mm. to 3 • 5 mm. scopulonim Hopk.

A A. Eljrtra with the strial and interatrial punctures unequal in density and
usually in size, those of the interspaces sparsely placed and usually

smaller than those of the striae, especially on the dorsal area.

Elytra with strial punctures in obscure rows on the lateral area; pronotum
with punctures of posterior area fine; punctures of elytra distinct, those

of the strife rather dense.

B The declivity with the Ist interspace granulate; the hairs moderately

long and erect; black, shining; the front narrow.
coniperda Schwarz. Page 93.

BB The declivity with the Ist interspace smooth except towards the apex;

the hairs long.

C Blackish brown, shining. Newport, Oregon, in cones of Pinua

contorta. Length, 31 mm. contortflB Hopk.

PLATE 21.

IPID BEETLES—All Greatly Enlaroed. (Obiqinal.)

Fig. 1, Polygraphia rufipermit Ky. (Upper left).

Fig. 2, Hylasles porctdua &.
Fig. 3, Platypus wilsoni Sw., male, declivity of elytra.

Fig. 4, Platyvus uilsoni Sw., female.

Fig. 5, Pseiidohyksimts grandis Sw. (Lowei .ight).
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CC Pronotum bUok; elytra black to raddUh brown.

„ . ^ mootkoto Hopk. Page 98.

Sd tSdp
' °»*»""»«»»; »•«> lew commonly in white pine buds

^^^^'^^teHT^l^ Hopk.; Jour. Wwh. Ac«i. 8ci., 6: 432. 1916.

maniiiSSf 'f* J 1 i

"»«• The species before me is probably Hopkins'mo«<icoto. It is closely aUied to the eastern coniperdaS». and minJs the

coniperda; clothed with longer and more conspicuous bright red hairs-Sthe pronotum more coarsely asperate; the elytra more cSrwS sJd deJllvpunctured; the interstrial punctures less nLerous oHhe diL u3 Jwven to ten between the decl-ntal summit and the biuS, but va^'able^S

praScSfy-'lStE^anS^*^
^"«'*'^' ^"^^-*^^

L^d*Ivr?r^^'--^^^^^and with the dechvital fl^des coarser. It is p(;^ibly the male.Ho$t Tree.—Cones of Western White Pine.
I>t«frt6tt/ton.—Southern coast region of British Columbia and onVancouver island; southwards into th?United States

'^°'""'"*' "*'* °°

isl

1^1

I

The Genus Pwudopityophthonu, new genus.

The type is P. tnitMHanmua Zimmerman, 1868.
Generic CAarocters.—The antennal club with strongly arcuate sutures thedistal segments much wider than the first; the tibi« co^ly serrate threlvtrano^ striate, irregularly finely punctulate; the intercoxal pJoc^ss of thSpresternum elongate; the male wfth the front clothed with veSr lonl wcuateyellow hairs. Alhed to Pityophthmi, Eichh., in which it has Sn induTed

Key to the Species.

^
"^^^tCi**"?-

""^P^'l^^J t^e ?Iyt~l pubescence sparse, minute, slender,

£,f?
"ot'ceably longer ha^ on the u^clivital face; the punctuation

^oh«^/fn ''/Pf^' t''^ declivity only very faintly impressed oneach side towards the apex; length, 1 -8 mm. Eastern species.
minutlMimus Zimm. Page 94.

aa;.
'^^ira

°''°*"" shining; the elytral declivity bearing distinctly longer

B

BB

The longer hairs of the dechvital face slender, long, closely placed and
conspicuous; the elytral pubescence dense and slender, often abraded-
the punctuation on pronotum and elytra dense and very fine; the
sutures of the antennal club strongly curved. A larger rather stout
species, length, 2 • 5 mm. ".Vestem States. pubipe- ..is Lee.

^^l ^"1k^ *I?® '^f^i'^'t*' ["C« longer than on the disc and subequal
in length; the elytral pubescence sparse or very short and stout;
the first two sutures of the club moderately curved; smaller speciesnot er 2 mm. m length.

i^^ico,
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The elytril pubetcence clow, short and very tout, the longer haira
of the meidiMi row on the declivity numerous and little loncer
than the r 'aining pubescence; the declivity distinctly im-
pressed o« ch side the suture. Eastern species.

prulnoaiu Eichh. Page 64.

The t.j' si pubescence sparse, the longer hairs of the declivity
Hiender, abundant; the declivitv indistinctly broadly impressed
on each side the suture, ana sparaely granulate. Western
States. pilosttllU Lee.

PMUdopityor hthorui minuttMimua Zimro.; Am. Ent. 8<>c. Trans., 2: 143,
1866 {Crypltirgtu) : punllua Harris; Nat. Hist. Soc. Hartford Trans., 82,
1837 (Tomieut).

A common species in dying and dead branches and limlM.
Ho$t Tree:-—Oak and Beech in ('anada; also in Hasel, and recorded

from Dogwood in Eastern United StuteM.

DittribuHon.—Eastern ("anada and Eastern United Htates.

PMudopltyophthonu pnilnMiu Eichh.; Stet. Ent. Zeit., 30: 300, 1878;
querciperda 8s.; Ent. Soc. Wash. Proc., 1 : 56, 1888.

This species in destructive to oaks in the Eastern Urited States, but
has not yet been recorded from ('anada.

P. tomentoaiu Eichh. is unknown to me. It was distinguished from
(puailluB) tninutitnmua, by EichhofT, through its xhortcr form, thorax
subdilated behind, and the elytral apex obliquely declivous and subretuse;
"America borealis."

1. '

The Genus PityophthOflM Elichhoff.

EichhofT., Berl. Ent. Zeit., 8: 30, 45, 46, 1864.

Key to the Speeiea.

A The anternal club short oval, widest near the middle, only one-fifth longer
than wide, with segments 1 and 2 together much shorter than 3 and 4
together; the sides of the club crenulate only at the base; the sutures
1 and i' feebly arcuate, 3 very strongly arcuate (PI. 1, tig. 4).

B The sutures of the club not septate, the margins feebly crenulate, the

f>unctures of the elytral striae 2 distinct on the declivity, in a straight
ine, interspace 2 not widened; the apex of declivity very broadly
rounded, subtruncate. ramiperda Sw. Page 08.

BB The first two sutures of the club feebly septate; the punctures of strise

2 very feebly developed and divergent on the declivity, so that inter-

space 2 is somewhat widened behind ; the apex of the declivity rather
narrowly rounded. (PI. 1, figs. 4, 5. 6). nitidus Sw. Page 08.

AA The antennal club with the segments 1 and 2 't least nearly as long as 3
and 4; the sides of the club coarsely crenulate on more than the basal
half; the segments subequal in length and the sutures often similarly
arcuate (PI. 10, fig. 22).

B Elytral declivity with strias 1 and 2 punctured, interspace 2 not widened
behind (PI. 16, fig. 7).

C The declivity moderately or strongly sulcate along the suture, with
interspace 2 impunctate, the strial punctures normally developed.
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FF

EE

FF

CC

BB

The elytra etwnely, ckNwly, uid irregularly punctured.
pullotfiua Zimm. Page 09.

The el3rtrA punctured in rows.

E The pronotal asperities distinctly separated.

F The dwIivH; with the suture strongly olevated and the
elytra individually, deeply sulcata; the «lMlivity without
«^'»'"'- lautua Eichh.

The declivity with the suture mo<leratelv elevated, much
ess so than the sides, and the elytra therefore con-
jointly broadiv sulcate, not so deeply tu in KE; the
suture and sides on the declivity granulate.

rhoia Hw. Page 99.
The pronotal asperities united to form perfectly concentric

semicircular ndges; the declivity with the elytra con-
jointly, deeply sulcate, the suture only very feebly elevated.

? The elytra! interspaces sparsely punctaretl near the
suture; the front margin of the pronotum strongly
asperate at the middle only, the declivity not granulate.
Key West, Fla. laterallt 8w.

The elytral interspaces impunctate, the front margin of
the pronotum feebly asperate throughout; the suture
and the sides distinctly granulate «)n the declivity.

concentralia Eichh. Page 104.

^^''fiw"'''*^ T'^J*"^ '^^'y
""J*'***

*'°nK »»»« ""tu'e; interspace
2 feebly punctured

; punctures of stria 1 and 2 distinct but smallerthan 00 the disc; the suture rather well elevated but smooth ornearly so; the elytra stout, one-half longer than the pronotum;minute species. '

D The pronotum rather narrowly rounded and distinctly serrateon the front margin; the pronotum and elvtra strongly punc-
***•***• puberuliia Lcc Page 99.

The pronotum very broadly rounded and only obsoletely serrateon the front margin; the elytra very feebly punctured.
opaculus Lee. Page 99.

'^*l^„l^/™
declivity with the punctures of stria 1 and 2 becoming

nauch smaller or nearly obsolete, with interspace 2 decidedly sulcate
shining, and usually distinctly wider than on the disc (PI. 16, fig. 4).

: The declivity not acuminate at the apex, usually rather broadly
rounded, with the suture narrow and feebly elevated (PI. 16, fig. 8).

D The pronotum moderately or narrowly rounded in front and
distinctly serrate; the declivity rather broadly rounded; the
elytral interspaces with the punctures rather numerous.
Rather slender species with the elytral punctures usually

small and those of the interspaces usually moderately
numerous; the female front clothed with very long yellow
hfirs. the male front with a weli-divcloped transverse
median carina, the vertical carina usually nearly obsolete.
F The declivital sulcus wide and shallow, witi the lateral

granules ccarse or nearly obsolete.

DD

E
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G The pronotum narrowly or moderately rounded in

front and with the two median marginal serra-

tions distinctly larger than the others.

H The declivity closely granulate on suture and
convexity; the long hairs of the female front
dense and curved; the pronotal asperities

coarse and subconcentric.

tuberculatus Eichh. Page 99.

HH The declivity smooth with only faint traces of
granules; the long hairs of the female front
straight and rather sparse; the pronotal asperi-
ties fine and irregular.

carmeli n. sp. Page 100.

GG The pronotum moderately rounded in front with
the marginal serrations subequal in size; the
asperities moderate and subconcentric; the strial

punctures regularly placed; the declivital gra-
nules few, but distinct on suture and convexity.

pseudotsu^ n. sp. Page 99.

FF The declivital sulcus rather narrow and deep, particu-
larly in the male; the pronotum moderately rounded
and regularly serrate on the front margin, the
median 6 to 10 granules subequal; the elytra strongly
punctured, somewhat irregularly near the suture,
the interstrial punctures rather numerous.

G The punctures of the elytral strise usually nearly
regular; the declivital sulcus with the lateral

walls oblique; smaller species, 2 mm. or less in

length. atratulus Lee. Page 101.

GG The punctures of the elytral stria often evidently
irregular near the suture, the declivital sulcus
very narrow, the lateral walls perpendicular in
the male; length 2 mm. to 2-5 mm.

nitidulus Lee. Page 100.

EE Stout species with punctures usually coarse and dense, those
of the elytral interspaces decidedly numerous; the female
front densely, finely pubescent or with hairs of moderate
length, the male front with an acute, well-developed
median, longitudinal carina.

PLATE 22.

BARK-BEETLE TUNNELS (Original).

Fig. 1, Pseitdokylesinus graniUatus Lee., in lowland balsam; one-thinl natural size.

Fig. 2, Ips latidcTis Lcc, in western white pine; one-half natural size.

Fig. 3, Pityogenes carinulalus Lee., in western yellow pine twigs; two-thirds natural size.

Fig. 4, Pityogenes hiechteli Sw., in lodgepole pine; one-half natural size.

Fig. 5, Dendroctonus simplex Lee., in eastern larch; about one-third natural size.

Fig. 6, Polygraphus rufipennis Ky., in white spruce bark; portions of larger Ip» tunnels also
shown; two-thirds natural size.
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GG

hJrS. ^°°i*''?**'^ "^^^ * ^"°«« °' moderately longham, the dechyity broadly sulcate; the male declivitymore deeply, simp y sulcate; the punctuation of theelytra unusual y close and decidedly confused on thl

r^;«j.,I
'•*^*° canntceps and somewhat resembling

Conophthorua m form and sculpture.
"'""ug

G The pronotum with the sides convermne on thecephahc two-thirds or more, rather narrTwly rounded

moHlrff'P'"°°°*"?^*''*? ^'y*™ *'*»» puncturesmoderate m size and density.

torreyanae n. sp. Page 101,

FF

hJJrrK "^u""*^
^'^^. "^"^/'y 8*'"ai8^t on about thebasal half, then constricted and broadly rounded in

front; pronotum and elytra coarsely, densely anddeeply punctured. conflnls Lee. Page 101

'^'),V^?*l^ ^'^u
*^^ f^-ont densely clot!ied with short hairsor mmute pubescence; the male with the declivity armed

fTom ?>,
* prominence or more elongate blunt hornfrom the summit of the lateral convexities.

G The female front very minutely pubescent, with alarge concavity on each side of a very strongly
developed acute median carina; the male with thedechvital convexity of each side bearing a blunthorn directed mesad, the apices of the horns incontact at the suture, carinlceps Lee. Page 102

GG The female front densely clothed with short hairs orvery short pubescence, the pubescent area usuallyconvex, in some individuals with a tendency towardsthe carina and concavities of cariniceps (PI. 16
g. 6): the male with the declivital convexity ofich side bearing a stout prominence or sometimes

thl^f,-"*
^'"°* ^°™'

""^^^I
lo"K «"ough to reachthe suture. canadensis Sw. Page 102.

'^^1FJ°'^°^T u,^'y
^^'^^'y rounded on the front margin andonly very feebly serrate; the elytral interspaces veTv SLelvpunctured; the declivity rather narrowly roCded at^thrapexand broadly sulcate; the female front densely clothedSshort hairs on a circular, convex area; the declivHy with^hesuture and lateral convexities distincti; granulate!

Intextus Sw. Page 102.
The declivity acuminate or at least acutely rounded at the aoex ^viewed from above, with a shining sulcus on each side^>hfhfsuture strongly elevated and usually granulate the antenTalrShwith the sutures similarly arcuate below. (Pl'lO fig 4)

't^t^:^LS' '''''''^'' •ong'^H^'rlKasI

^
^'inrl'^[n^™•*^P'''^', 'P^'^'y punctured; the strial punctures in fairly regular rows, slightly confused near thesuture; the declivital sulci wide and somewhat shalW

36198—7 Pulchellus Eichh. Page 102.

DD

CC
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EE The elytral interspaces closely punctured ; the strial punctures
irregular on the disc; the declivital sulci deep.

F The eljrtral declivity with the sulci very deep, the lateral

convexities very strongly elevated and very closely

strongly serrate along the summit.
serratus n. sp. Page 103.

F''^ The elytral declivity with the sulci of moderate depth,

the lateral convexitiep moderately elevated and sparsely

granulate along the summit, the punctures on the caudal

naif of the pi onotum becoming nearly obsolete on the

sides.

G The eljrtra twice as long as wide, the strial rows distinct

on the sides and usually discernible even on the
disc, the interatrial punctures rather sparse on the

sides; the pronotum sparsely punctured behind.
pullus Zimm. Page 103.

GG The elytra distinctly less than twice as long as wide,

the strial and interstrial punctures very close and
strongly confused, those of the interspaces every-

where numerous; the pronotum closely punctured.
confertus Sw. Page 103.

DD The punctuation of the elytral disc in fairly regular rows, the

interspaces impunctate or nearly so; the last ventral broadly

emarginate.

E The sides of the pronotum evenly arcuate from base to apex.
bisulcatus Eichh. Page 103.

EE The sides of the pronotum more or less constricted before the

middle.

F The declivity vnih the suture and lateral convexities

strongly granulate-setose, granulatus Sw. Page 103.

FF The declivity with only faint traces of granules and no
sets. nudus Sw. Page 104.

Pityophthorusramlperda Sw : Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 28, 1917.

A rather stout species, 2^4 times as long as wide, pronotum strongly

arcuate on the sides and asperate on the sides and front, the declivity very

steep, broadly rounded behind and only slightly retuse, interspace 9 elevated,

discal striae hardly impressed, strial punctures small, interspaces finely

sparsely punctured; length, 2-1 mm. Probably distinct generically from
both Pityophthorus and Conophthorus.

Host tree.—White Pine.

Distribution.—Isle Perrot, Que., Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. CUsea,
Que., Stony Creek, Ont.; probably rather widely distributed in southern

Quebec and Ontario. It kills twigs by exca /tiling tunnels in the pith as

well as in the bark.

Pityophthorus nitidus Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 25, 1917.

The length, 2 • 1 mm., 2f times as long as wide; the female front flattened

subcircularly, densely minutely punctured and densely pubescent with short,

yellow hairs, the median carina in the form of a carinate tooth on the

epistoma; the male front flattened but coarsely closely punctured, with the

median carina well developed and pubescence indistinct.

Host tree.—White Spruce.

Distribution.—Southern Quebec, Nova Scotia.
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'^'^'S;?^^!^""
''"**«^- 2-"' A-- Ent. Soc. Tran,.. 2: 144, 1868 iCryp.

2, 3, and 6 in LeconVe's Sr^th tfaf^^^lT
"'"*"^ ""'"^ *° °"°>b«"

behind than in Zimmer^n^s^Ze 'FhTf''") T'* '?"««'y punctured
flattened, very closelyTne^v m^inrL (^T^ ^^J^^ ^^o"* broadly
hairs in a rather iSLSlhrn-i?. Ik

"*' j^'ot^^^d with moderatt.y loni
shining, glabrouVTarinarbewid^V^^^^^

"""''^
«*T«'X

''°°^«*
rather finely, not' very closely punctured ° ^ " somewhat flattened,

antennaraSrrstr?Sv-4Tare't: 03*''"' ^^^•''«^/*-'- »>ut the
strongly asperate on theLTmarrinwiWhi.^ '" distinctly though not
half, as in Cofu,phlhoms CtB^X^^Mu^tu- ^^l^^ 9^^ *b« ^~°tal
transverse impressionacross th^ dfso^?^ Jf^^ ^'''5'* *,^^ ""'^d'«' ""^ the
This species Snd ram?S are eTch int.ri'T'*'-

'''*^°"?'^ ^«^ '^^t-
betw^n typical PityoplS;Zs"ZdctoXh^ '"

'''*"" '""^'''''^

fenS;:^tS.rr t»e'''?e"'ror5^"''^ °^«' ^T"
Ontario; widely distrfffedi^theEasSrltaSr' *"^ ^'^''^^'^ '^^'^ »°

Htyophthorus rhols Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14- 26 1917

Pityophthorus puberulu. Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 157, 1868

grey halr7
'"""" ''''''''' '^°«*^' ''^ •°'°- ^^inly clothed with short, erect.

Host trees.—Pines and Balsam Fir

manner of ramiperda.
»^""ng iwigs on Uvmg trees after the

Pityophthorus opaculus Lee.; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 17: 623, 1878.

withWj^rVl'prtur^'tfmC^^^^ 'f^i
'"* ^^^^^ ™-« ^'e^der,

rows with fhe vlJZ'ri::!CX^^^^.t^n'i^S''' '^"^ '" ^^'^-^

K X''r-~^^^^ ^P'-"^^' Larch, White Pine" Balsam Fir

north^rAltSr"^"*^™
"""^'^^ «*^*-' -^ E^ate'rrSana'da west into

Pityophthorus tuberculatus Eichh.; Ratio. Tomic, 498, 1878

are intermediate between nmuluJ2d%Z "^""^'"'^^^ characters

Pityophthorus pseudotsugse, n. p.

Closely allied to tuberculatus Eichh • of thp 9nmo «,» usecondary sexual charactprs- h„t ^;ffo,;J '• u •
°'^^ ^'^^' shape, and

M
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sparsely placed and usually small granules on the lateral convexities, and
very minute granules on the narrower, less elevated suture.

Type—A female; length, 2-3 mm.; B X Mt., Vernon, B.C.; 29-VI-14,

J.M.S.; Pseudotsuga taxifolia; 2617; fifteen paratypes, same labels. Type
No. 105.

Ho9l trees.—Douglas Fir, Alpine Fir.

Distribution.—Vernon District, British Columbia, taken in the trunk

of a small dying Douglas fir, evidently a primary enemy; California.

Pityophthorus carmeli, n. sp.

Closely allied to P. tuberculatus Eichh. and P. pseudotsuga Sw.; length,

2-6 mm.; & female; the front of the head very broadly moderately concave

on the whole surface, finely closely punctured and somewhat sparsely

clothed with nearly straight yellow hairs, shorter towards the centre and
very long about the margin; the pronotum as '"ng as wide, distinctly con-

stricted in front of the middle and moderately rounded in front, the serra-

tions of the front margin very feeble, the median pair longer, the asperities

of the frontal half small and irregular, transversely impressed behind the

summit, coarsely and closely punctured on the caudal half, with a smooth
feebly convex median space, wider at the middle; the elytra twice as long

as the pronotum, the strite feebly impressed, with the punctures close, of

medium si/e, and fairly regular; the declivity broadly sulcate, smooth and
shining, with only faint traces of granules.

The male has the front impressed on the epistoma, with a postepistomal

transverse carina, the median line smooth, upper part of front covered in

our single specimen.
Type.—A female; Carmel, California; Ralph Hopping; 2934; three

paratypes, two females and one male, same labels. Type No. 104.

Pityophthorus nitidulus Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, 298 (Bostrichus), 1843.

The Sitka specimen in the Leconte collection, bearing the label

"Bostrichus nitidulus Mannerh.; Sitka," was probably received from Man-
nerheim himself, and may be accepted as fixing the species.

It is difficult to decide from Mannerheim's specimen of nitidulus,

Leconte's descriptions and types of atratulus and puncticollis, and the

available material whether we have to deal with one species, or two, or

three. A study of the types of the last two species in conjunction with

long sfjries from Monterey pine of California, and pine and spruce of

California, Oregon and British Columbia, leads me to believe that atratulus

and puncticollis are the same. The variation in length is from 1 • 5 mm. to

2-4 mm. A short series from Queen Charlotte Islands, probably from
Sitka spruce, slightly larger and stouter than Mannerheim's specimen are

probably a variation of nitidulus. Until more material is available for

study, especially from Northern British Columbia and Alaska, I am

PLATE 23.

BARK-BEETLE TUNNELS (Original).

Fig. 1, Alniphofpis aspericoUis Lcc, tunnels in western alder; three-fourths natural size.

Fig. 2, Ips pini Say, larva and pupa in the tunnels; twice natural size.

Fig. 3, Cryitturgwi atomuf^ Lee, iii while spruce bark; one and one-half natural size.

Fig. 4, 4a, Dendroctonua simplex Lee., in eastern larch, showing pai-t of the brood; 4a, showing
a predacious larva; one-half natural size.

Fig. 5, Chramesua icoriae Lee., in hickory; about natural size.

Fig. 6, 7, Cryphalut balsanieus Hopk., tunnel in eastern balsam twigs; twice natural size.

Fig. 8, Ip» pini Say, tunnels in a weather worn white pine branch ; one-half natural size.
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iHS* ^»n°e'*»«n>'" name to the larger specimena from Queen Charlott*Islands and uniting atratulus and jmnetieoUu under the former name forthe southern smaller specimens in our collection.
Host tree.—Sitka Spruce.

/>t<(nb«i^i<m.—Alaska and southward.

Pityophthonu atratulua Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 166 (Cryphalm),

1868; pundicoUia Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 6: 71, 1874.
Hoat treet.—Pines and Spruce.

foniJ?"'"*^*'^"~^"***""
British Columbia and southwards to Cali-

Pltyophthonu c:>n y Lee; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc. 15: 354, 1878.

t„«H^*1^^'.LL"™'
^****''

^•*^"i"-;
Piceous; coarsely, confusedly sculp-

d?sc- afemJle "*'*
^^"^ °° "'^**' ^'""^ invisible on the

a.i^'^^A^"^
is densely, deeply, rather coarsely punctured above with a

^^Tc&!r^ti «^™'*'\'\«."L" T" '? /'°°t'
'^^^^^'y- fi°«ly puncturednd clothed with long reddish-yellow hair; the antennal club nearly aswide as long, the segments subequal, the last shorter, the sutures arcuate.The pronotum is about as wide as long, the sides straight and paraUel onmore than the caudal half, then constricted and broadly rounded in front-the front margin moderately serrate; the asperities of the cephalic halfmoderate m size and subconcentric; closely punctured behind; more coarselyon the disc, with a smooih median line; very strongly margined behind-the disc transversely impressed behind the summit. The elltra have thesides neariy straight and subparallel, moderately narrowed and broadlyrounded behind; the punctuation coarse, close, and deep, decidedly confusedon the disc, with the surface strongly roughened, the punctures much smallerbehind near the dec ivity smaller on the sides and less thoroughly confused;

the dechvity broadly and rather strongly sulcate, with the sulcus shining^e suture feebly elevated and finely granulate; the lateral convexities eachwith two rows of fine granules and fine seta. The male has the front
convex, coarsely closely punctured, impressed and more finely puncturedon the epistoma, almost glabrous, with a strongly developed, longitudmal.
acute, median carina, less elevated on the epistoma, and the declivity
rather more deeply sulcate.

^-"viujr

Host trees.—Western Yellow Pine, Sugar Pine, Jeffrey's Pine.
Distrihxition.—California.

Two entirely distinct undescribed species, closely allied to amrtnis, are
represented m our collection from New Mexico.

Pityophthorus torreyanae, n. sp.

™n^j^^°^^' *u^ ]""?•• '^"u*^' i. ™°i' piceous, the punctuation close, ofmedium size; the dechvity broadly sulcate, the pubescence rather abundanton thuB sides; smaller and shghtly more slender than confinis; a female
1 he front has a wide, subcircular area rather strongly concave, closelv

finely punctured and thickly clothed with long, slender, yellow haira. Theprono<Mm very httle longer than wide; the sides subregularly narrowed from

Jil*TfiK
*he father nan-owly rounded apex, oniy faintly constricted in

front of the middle; the front margin rather feebly serrate, the median
teeth longer; the asperities of the cephaUc half rather small, irregular and
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mute, small and numerous about the summit; a distinct, transverse impres-
sion behind the summit; the caudal half with the punctures very close,

deep, moderate in site, with a complete, smooth median line and a small
smooth spot on each side. The tlylra have the sides nearly straight, sub-

Earallel, moderately narrowed on the caudal third, rather narrowly rounded
ehind; the punctuation moderate in size, deep, rather close, fairly regular

except near the suture where it becomes somewhat confused; smaller behind
near the declivity, smaller and very dense near the sides; the declivity
broadly rather feebly sulcate, the sulcus smooth and shining, the suture
slightly coarser than in co^finia, very feebly granulate-setose, the lateral

convexities similarly very feebly granulate-setose in two rowt, the apex
distinctly more narrowly rounded than in anifinit.

The male has the front of the head convex, ccarsely, closely puuctured;
the epistoma broadly impressed, more finely punctured; the pubescence
sparse and fine, closer on the epistoma; with a shining, obtuse, longitudinal,

postepistomal median carina (feebly developed in some individuals).

Type.—San Diego, California; Pinua torreyana, female, 2945, collected
Ip

- - - - - -by Ralph Hopping; nine paratypes, same labels,

Hott tree.—Ptnus torreyana.

Diatributitm.—San Diego, California.

Type No. 107.

Pityophthorus cariniceps Lee; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 15: 353, 1876.

Length, 2-5 mm. A large and very distinct species; connected with
the nitidulua group through canadenaia.

Hoal tree*.—Pines.

Diatrihut ii —Eastern United States; Nova Scotia.

Pityophthorus canadensis Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, 14: 24, 1917.

Of the size and shape of carinicepa Lee, and apparently replacing that
species in Quebec and Ontario.

Hoat treea.—White Pine and Red Pine.

Diatribution.—Quebec, Ontario. Breeding in dying small branches.

Pityophthorus intextus Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 29, 1917.

The length, 1-8 mm.; the width slightly more than one-third the
length; the declivity sulcato-retuse, with long bristles.

Hoat treea.—Spruce and Larch.

Diatribution.—Northern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia.

Pityophthorus pulchellus Eichh., Berl. Ent. Zeit., 275, 1868; herticepa Lee,
Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 17. 623, 665, 1878; puaio Lee, loe cit.

P. puaio Lee is known by the type and a short series from the Eastern
United States. P. herticepa Lee is probably the same species, and both
are apparently synonymous with pulchellua Eichh., which is the oldest
name.

The front of the male is coarsely punctured, and that of the female is

densely clothed with long yellow hairs. The elytral declivity is moderately
produced, with the suture well devoloped. It is allied to tubereulatua

Eichh., but with the declivity mor< acute, the suture coarser, and the
pronotum less narrowly rounded in front. Length, 1 • 6 mm.

Diatribution.—Washington, P *^.; Pennsylvania; Long Island.
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Pityophchonu Mrrattu, n. tp.

rather -parse and irregular; the punctures of the c3U(la hal mS jte hnt
rVLTf

father dose the median smooth line obsolete towardTJhe'summrt

-TtoVJrnaTrreS^rr'd"^^^^^^^^^
-ubacuminate; the atrial%S:;S%:rhVtratd S\^eS'°^^^^
^^ifTI* *^" /nt^^Pace". which are similar^ JSnctuS S o^fvmoderately regular near the suture; the declivity very dMnlv^H-KBulcate the sulci smooth, widened behind, the suture mSeraSfv ^HrlS
SSy'trnt'^^ftr^ f^"^'

'^'^
'"''i''

conveSti "Satd'rtS?Biosciy serrate on the 3rd mterspace, with a row of rnthor .hn.^ -;«»*'

ntyophthoni. pullui Zlinm.; Am. Ent. Soc. Tmii.., 2: 143 (CnMurim)

.ffost /rce.—Lodgepole Pine.
Diatribution.—Ad&m'a lake, British Columbia.

Pltyophthorus bisulcatus Eichh.; Berl. Ent. Zeit., 274, 1868
It has not been possible for me to connect this name, with satisfactionwith any species represented in our collection. The deSelvL^rv front f„'one sex the evenly arcuate sides of the pronotum and the granillte Lh

wonM
.^^''.'•^•ty «^Pa/ate it from nudus, and the tSo formTcharacJe™would distinguish It from granulatus. It is entirely too sSall fo? JSZand the brief description does not apply very closely.

^
Pltyophthorus granulatus Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br.. Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 28,

^-^^;p^ eoarsei;

Host trees.—J&ck Pme, White Pine, Balsam Fir
Z^i«<n6M<j£m.—Manitoba, Quebec, and Nova Scotia.

M
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PttyophthOTua nudus Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 30, 1017.
Length, 1-6 mm.; width, -58 mm., nearly clabrous; the /mole with

the front clowly, finely punctured in front of a Bnght transverse ridge, and
clothed with fine short pubescence; the male front closely, rather coMvely
and roughly punctured, with a median carina ending in an epistomal granule,
the pubcHcence fine and inconspicuous.

HoBt tree.—White Spruce.
DtHrilnUion.—Quebec, Ontario, New York State.

Pityophthorua deletuit Lee. is unknown from our territory; it should be
separated from I'ityophihorua.

Pityophthorua comatua Lee. in unknown from Canada, and is apparently
extremely rare in collections. It is tlistinguishod from all other species known
to me by the subcircular patch of yellow pubescence on each side of the pronotum
before the middle.

Pityophthorua concentralia Eichh. was descrilied from Cuba and is reported
in literature from Florida in Rhua tnetropium. We have a whort series from
Biscaync and How Ck., Florida, that seem to be Eichhoff's species. They
agree closely with his description in Rat. Tomic, except that the pronotum
is rather too coarsely punctured behind. P. lateralia has the pronotum rather
more finely punctured, but differs from the concentralia description in the punctur-
ed (sparsely) elytral interspaces.

Pityophthorua laiUua Eichh. is apparently allied to concentr(dia and rhois.

It has the declivity deeply sulcatc on each side with the suture strongly ele-

vated, and is apparently distinguished from rhoia chiefly by that character.
In rhoia the suture is only ."ilightly elevated on the declivity, and the elytra con-
jointly sulcate, although not so deeply as in concentralia and lateralia; otherwise
rhoia agrees with Eichhoff's description of lautua very closely. Dr. Hopkins
has recognized lautua from W. Virginia in Pinua.

Pityophthorua conaimilia Lcc. was described from Michigan but we have
not yet taken it to Canada. It is allied to granulcUua; hut has the pronotum
strongly rounded on the sides behind, the discal interspaces of the elytra very
sparsely punctured and the female front very densely spongy-pubescent.

Pityophthorua anneclena Lee. was described from Tampa, Florida, and
J)robably does not occur in our territory. The front is densely clothed with
ong hair in the female ; the declivity is acuminate, feebly granulate and feebly
pubescent, the elytral interspaces impunctate, the pronotum feebly constricted
and feebly rounded on the sides behind.

Pityophthorua cbliquua and P. aerialua were described from Florida, and
apparently do not occur in our territory.

The Genus Pityogenes Bedel.

Bedel, Faun. Col. Seine, 6: 397, 401, 1888.

Key to the Speciea.

The declivity oblique; the pronotum strongly narrowed on more than the
cephalic half, and narrowly rounded in front; the declivity of both sexes
with three small teeth on each side, considerably larger in the males
(PI. 15, figs. 1, 3).

f i

!^ -

PLATE 24.

BARK-BEETLE TUNNELS (Original).

Fig. 1, Hccoptogaater uniapinosua Lee.; in Douglas fir; nearly one-half natural sise.

Fig. 2, Pityophthorua intextus Svr.; in white spruce; two-thirds natural size.
Fig. 3, Leperiainua ealiforniaiaSw.; in olive; two-thirds natural size. Author's illustration.
Fjg. 4, Carphoborua carri Sw.; in white spruce; three-fourths natural size.

Fig. 5, Paeudohyleainua grandia Sw.: in Douglas fir; one fourth natural size.
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B The frontal pit of the female circular, undivided.
C The pronotum with the punctures close and regular in size; the

elytra finely rather closely punctured, with very fine pubescence;
the frontal pit of the female very large, occupying nearly thewhole cephahe half of the front, extending behind the eyes; length,
2.3 mm. Vancouver Isl., B.C., and California.

^'
_,. foMifrons Lee. Page 106.
The pronotum with the punctures sparse and irregular in siie; the

elytra rather sparsely punctured on the disc; the interstrial hairs
coarse and long; the frontal pit of the female covering about themedian third, not extending behind the eyes; length about 2mm. F* tern Canada and Eastern United States.

rp. , hopkinsi Sw. Page 106.
The frontal pit of the female longer than wide, divided into two fossajby a longitudinal median carina. lecontei Sw. Page 106

"^^tL^Slf K*KPi*^^?™''°*Tr?*^*'*« "'^^^ subparallel on more thanthe caudal half, broadly rounded m front; the declivity with two teeth

vpJ!fu™ ' 'T^''^?'^ ^°^ *°^ ^/^ °^ ^^^ K^o^P A. small in the female,

WH «f'^fH"''^/T*t*
•'* the male with the upper one elongate, the

sSin the femafes
^^ mterspace obsolete in the males, nearly

Ratherstout species; the frontal cavity of the female very large,
extending behind the eyes, not divided, suboval, wider in front- theacute ridge preceding the second declivital tooth of the male stronirlv

rZ ''!5' *^e punctures of the pronotum and elytra rather feebly

f^l^^ '
^°"'"

?™ ft^^^"^ f^^^^y P'*''^^; tl»« pronotal asperitiesfew and coarse. (PI. 15, fig. 4). carinulatus Lee Page 106
Rather slender, the frontal cavity or pubescent spot of the female

situated upon the cephalic half, and divided by a longitudinal obtusemedian carina; the ridge preceding the 2nd declivital tooth of themale feebly developed.

C The declivital teeth of the male moderately slender; the front ofthe female with a dmded, median, heartshaped cavity in front
of the eyes. (PI. 15, fig. 2). Western species

knechteli n. sp. Page 106.
The declivital teeth of the male very stout; the front of the female

with a subtnangular pubescent area. Eastern species.

plagiatus Lee. Page 107.

Schwarz, U.S. Nat. Mus. Proc. 18: 609, 1896 (Pityogenes).
'

Length, 2-3 mm.; black, with the declivity red. The front of thefemale is granulate about the sides, with the excavation veryTarge anddeep, occupying nearly the whole cephalic half; the pronotum is fhapedas m hopkimt Sw., much narrowed in front, coarsely" moderately closely

S^rrnw*;^^''^
punctured behind more closely than in hopkimf,^Tlnarrow median carina; the elytral punctures are in approximate rows thestruU punctures fine and rather close, the interspaces rathermoredosdyand finely granulate-punctate, the pubescence behind short and fine thedechvity with a row of three small teeth on each side, sulcate along the suture

vorvrilo^^TK
*

^l^'^l' ^«f
/described from British Columbia; apparently

BB

CC

I-:
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The single male has the front convex, closely, rather finely granulate-

punctate, with a fine, median, vertical carina; the elj trju interspaces are

less closely punctured than in the female, with a few coarse hairs behind;

and the declivity is more coarsely toothed than in hopkirm.

Pityogenes hopklnsi Sw.; Syr. Univ. Col. For., Tech. Pub. No. 2, 8-10, 1915;
Blackman, Syr. Univ. Col. For., Tech. Publ. No. 2, 11-66, plates 1-6 (Life

history and habits.)

Length, 2 mm.; black, with the elytra reddish-brown on the caudal
two-thirds, legs and antenna piceous; the female front with a deep sub-
circular impression, the declivity retuse with the sutural stria rather deeply,

widely impressed and shining, with a row of three, small, widely separated
teeth on the declivital prominence of each elytron; the male with the front

convex, coarsely granulate and closely hairy, without the median impression,

the declivity strongly retuse, with the three teeth on each side coarse, the 1st

compressed, curved, acute behind, the 2nd and 3rd conical and acute.

Host trees.—White Pine, Red Pine, Jack Pine, White Spruce.

Distribution.—Eastern Canada and Eastern United States.

The most abundant bark-beetle in limbs of eastern pines. Usually
in collections under sparsiu Lee; see Pityokteines sparstu Lee.

Pityogenes lecontel Sw.; Syr. Univ. Col. For. Tech. Pub. No. 2, 10. 1915.

Length, 2 mm. Very closely allied to hopkinsi, but readily distin-

guished by the different frontal pit of the female. The front of the female
is shining, granulate-punctate, with two elongate app imate foves with
a combined outline longer than wide, situated on tht.

base of the epistoma, the fovea separated by a narrow
frontal hairs sparse and fine.

I have seen only the unique type. Probably all

habits.

dian line at the
an carina; the

hopkinsi in

Pityogenes carinulatus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 5: 70, 1874 {CryTphahis);

hamatus Lee, Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 17: 624, 1878, carinulatus Lee, male.

Length, 2 • 9 mm. to 3 5 mm. The female has the large deep excavation
occupying the central part of the front; the elytral declivity very steep,

with a row of three small teeth on each side, the 1st minute, the 2nd and
3rd I jderate, conical-acute and incurved. The wioZe has the front convex,
shining, closely granulate-punctate, with a wide, shining median space; the
declivity very different from the female, very broadly but not deeply
concave, shining, minutely punctured, acutely margined, with two teeth

on each side, the upper tooth very prominent, long, slender, hooked at the
tip, at the upper margin of the declivity, the lower tooth small, acute, near
the apex, preceded and followed by small serrations of the acute margin,
which there bears a sparse fringe of long, stiff, obliquely erect reddish hairs.

Host trees.—Western Yellow Pine, Jeffrey Pine (Hopkins).
Distribution.—Southern British Columbia, through the Western States

into California and Colorado.
A very abundant secondary enemy to yellow pine in British Columbia.
The species is very abundant over an extensive range, and presents

many variations. A race with rather distinct characters is represented in

our collection from Colorado.

Pityogenes luiechteli, n. sp.

Length, 2-8 mm.; rather slender; the front granulate-punctate, convex
in the female with a divided median pit preceded by a reddish densely
pubescent area; the prouotum emarginate on the sides in front, strongly
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I?)ff'll^f

f^^^'tured.behmd on the disc, the median line carinate, the smooth

tTh thot^ftL inS.*^' '^"^^ °°'^ ^*"y feebly striate, punctu"T Srows, tnose of the interspaces nearly as numerous and laree as those of th«stria; the female declivity feebly convex, deeply sulcate Song the suturewith two acute teeth on each side and k minute granule at the summH'

Ji^inlSatir^i^dlalre^rrci^^^^^^^^
«ranula?e-punctate a^STa^;

Udge?o^e7iie!T2S;SlX^e1fiAT' "*"'' ^^^^*= ^^^'^^^
Host tree.—Lodgepole Pine.

thp SiHv^'^T^'^^' ^"K^}^^' probably of wider distribution in

Atlin% C.
^°'^*"°'' *"** ^^^^' Nechako vaUey, British Columbi^

PItyogenes plagiatus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans.. 2: 161. 1868 (Xyleborua)
Length, 2 mm. ^'

P»H?r^ ""Tv"','
l""^«^^°.® " "^^ Southern Yellow Pine (Hopkins)-Red Pme and Jack Pine (Quebec province).

^nopsms;

.

£>w<rt6«/ton.—Maryland, New York, Washington, D.C., West Virginia

them*^8?ates I^HV^'T* ^J^^"^-^^'
^PP^^e-^^y !««« common ii ifafnof:them States and Canada. A species from northern Quebec in red pine

the fr'nnLT' ^^^ "^^^ *^' ^"°°*^ ^^P^^ «««?* t^at the femaVhS
thfs memoir '^^ "^* """""''^ """^ pubescent. It is not separated in

The Genus Ips Degeer.

DeGeer, Mem. Ins., 5: 190, 1775.

Tomicu8 Lat.

Latreille, Gen. Crust. Ins., 2: 276, 1807.

Key to the Species.

^
^^VtT/J\

°' tJ^t.^^te^^J^al club very strongly arcuate, not angulate atthe middle nor bisinuate; the punctures of the elytral strite and inter-
striffi very closely uniseriate. (Pis. 10. fig. 35).
The caudal half of the disc of the pronotum finely, densely, granulate-

pvmctate; the elytra rather finely punctured (PI. 14. figs Vfs)
concinnus Mannh. Page 111

The caudal half of the disc of the pronotum rather coarsely, less closelypunctured, not granulate, the surface between the punctures smoothand shming; the elytra rather coarsely punctured, the interstrial
punctures as large as those of the stria, radiata Hopk Page 1 12

^t^Lratlhi'miSdir^'
'^'"' ""'"'' ^*^^'«'*' ''^''^"^*«' - «*--«iy

B The declivital margin with five or six teeth on each side; the produced
apical margin forming much less than one-third of the circumference.

C The declivital margin with six teeth (PI. 17, figs. 9, 11).
calligraphus Germ. Page 112.

The declivital margin with five teeth (PI. 17, fig. 2).D The punctures of the discal interspaces of the elytra very sparse
or absent on the basal half and not very densely confused
benmd. Lastem species.

B
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E A smaller, slender specks; the pronotum decidedly elongate!

the dirical interspaces 2, 3 and 4 impunctate on usually

the basal two-thirds, uniseriately pimctured behind, but
little confused near the declivity. Southern States, north
to Massachusetts. (PI. 14, fig. 3).

ftrandicollis Eichh. Page 113.

EE Larger and stouter and more coarsely sculptured; the prono-
tum only moderately longer than wide, the discal inter-

spaces very sparsely punctured on the basal half, closely

punctured on the caudal half and decidedly confused
towards the declivity (PI. 17, fig. 2). Elastem Canada.

chagnoni Sw. Page 113.

DD The discal interspaces, 2, 3 and 4, punctured throughout, the
punctures uniseriate towards the base, more numerous and
densely confused behind the middle. Western species.

E The hinder half of the pronotum sparsely, rather finely punc-
tured on the disc, closely punctured on the sides; the
interstrial punctures of the elytra small, much smaller

than those of the strise, the first declivital tooth about as
near to the suture as to the second tooth; the declivital

face finely hairy. confusus Lee. Page 113.

EE The hinder half of the pronotum closely coarsely pimctured
on the disc, densely punctured on the sides; the interstrial

punctures more numerous and coarse, nearly as large as

those of the strise; the first declivital tooth placed very
close to the second and distant from the suture; the
declivital face coarsely densely hairy.

vancouveri Sw. Page 113.

BB The declivital margin with four declivital teeth; or, rarely, with only
tliree declivital teeth.

C The third declivital tooth the longest, compressed, wide, emarginate
at the tip.

"D The discal interspaces impunctate; the conical fourth tooth
usually obsolete (PI. 13, figs. 1, 2).

emarftinatus Lee. Page 113.

DD The discal interspaces closely, coarsely punctured; the fourth
tooth normally present, between the third and the apical

eWated margin. New Mexico. knausi Sw.

CC The third tooth usually cylindric or conical, never flattened and
emarginate at the tip.

D The declivity nearly vertical, three teeth on each side, the third

tooth longest and the last, the second followed by an acute
ridge but not joined to the third; the epistoma deeply emar-
ginate in the male; the sutures of the club only faintly bisin-

uate; the elytral punctures decreasing in size towards the base.

E The interstrial punctures of the elytra about as coarse as
those of the striae on the sides and on the caudal half of

the disc ; the pronotal punctures sparse ; the[female with the
epistoma broadly emarginate. longidens Sw. Page 1 14.

PLATE 25.

Ip* pint Say, in white pine, the inner surface of the bark; about one-third natural sise (Original).
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EE

DD

E

FF

EE

The intentrial punctures small except near the declivital
margin; the pronotal punctures close upon the sides: the
female with the epistoma entire. (PI. 17, fig. 5),

latident Lee. Page 114.
The declivity more oblique, with four teeth on each side, of
which the third is usually longest, at least in the male, and
connected at the base ynf\ the second by an arcuate ridge-
the club usually with one or more sutures strongly bisinuate
or very strongly angulate at the middle; the epistoma entire:
the elytralpunctures not decreasing gradually in size towards
the base (PI. 17, fig. 7).

The sutures of the club very strongly angulate at the middle
(Fig. 5, p. 29.) Beetles of large size and coarse sculpture.

F A larger species with coarser sculpture; length usually

u°"?'
*° ^"^ mm.; the form stouter; punctuation of

the elytra deep, coarse and subquadrate; the declivital
armature coarser.

integer Eichh. Page 114.

A smaller and more slender form, 4-3 mm. to 5 mm. in
length; punctuation of elytra moderate and armature
finer. Doubtfully distinct. (PI. 13, fig. 4),

plastographus Lee. Page 114.

The first suture of the club bisinuate or nearly straight, the

^??. !5!?'® °' ^^^ strongly bisinuate or angled at the
middle (PI. 10, fig. 10).

? The discal interspaces impunctate except near the
declivity, rarely punctured on the Ist and 2nd.

G Larger, 4 mm. to 5-5 mm., stout, elytral disc little
longer than pronotum; striae usually impressed, with
mterspaces convex; pronotum very short and stout,
not longer than wide; declivital teeth stouter; 1st
two interspaces granulate punctate, hairy to the
base; the pronotum sparsely, finely punctured
behind; the pubescence erect, abundant; the profile
of the elytral suture on the disc strongly arcuate.

perturbatus Eichh. (hudsoniciu Lee) Page 115.

Smaller, more slender species; the strise usually only
shghtly w not at all impressed; the first two inter-
spaces not granulate and hairy to the base; the
elytral suture in profile straight on the basal half.

H Size very small, length, 2-3 mm. to 2-8 mm.; the
last three declivital teeth subequal. Southern
United States. avulsus Lee. Page 115.

Laiger species, length usually over 3 mm.; the last
dechvital tooth smaller than the 2nd or 3rd.
The pronotum evidently longer than wide, the

punctures of the discal strisB much smaller
near the declivity. Eastern species.

The pronotum arcuate on the sides, the punc-
tures small, the asperities of the cephalic
half small, close and arcuate; the elytral
stria usually not impressed, the 2nd inter-

GG
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•pace wide >'«hmd, not punctured except at

the caudal extremity, so that the sutural

strie are not much widened behind.
plni Say. Page 115.

JJ The pronotura with sides straight and parallel

on the caudal three-fourths, the punctures

and asperities usually coarse; the elytral

stris usually impressed, the 2nd interspace

punctured on the caudal half making the

sutural stria evidently widened behind.

latlcollis, n. sp. Page 116.

II The pronotum nearly or quite as wide as long;

the punctures of the discal striae but little

smaller towards the declivity; the sutural

strisB always widered behind by punctuations

of the caudal half of the 2nd interspaces.

J The pronotum widest at the base, faintly

arcuate on the sides, the punctures coarse

and the asperities more commonly sparse

and obtuse; the elytral stris usually dis-

tinctly impressed and the interspaces con-

vex, mterpunctus Eichh. Page 116.

JJ The pronotum with the sides parallel on more
thim the caudal two-thirds, the punctures

usually small, and asperities usually small,

close and acute; the elytral stri» hardly

impressed, except the sutural stris.

oregoni Eichh. Page 117.

FF All the interspaces punctured, uniseriately except near the

declivity.

G The pronotum slender, distinctly longer than wide,

with the punctures nearly obsolete on the disc;

discal interspaces of the elytra very sparsely punc-

tured (PI. 14, figs. 5, 6). perrotl Sw. Page 117.

GG The pronotum hardly longer than wide, strongly

punctured on the disc; the discal interspaces with

numerous punctures.

H The front of the head almost perfectly smooth and
polished, minutely and sparsely granulate and
pubescent in the male, the epistomal region

never more than faintly elevated; length usually

less than 4 mm. borealia Sw. Page 117.

HH The front of the head densely or coarsely granulate

or distinctly elevated on the epistomal region;

the length usually more than 4 mm.

I The front of the head evenly convex.

J The punctures on the alternate interspaces of

the elytra decidedly confused towards the

declivity; the first two interspaces only

feebly granulate behind.
hunter! Sw. Page 118.
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JJ The punctures on the elytral intenpaees
uniieriate, at most only very little confused
behind; the first two interspaces usually
rather strongly granulate thr ughout.

K The front of the head densely, finely
granulate, the strial punctures usually
close and of medium sise.

intOTTuptua Eichb. Page 118.

KK The front of the bead very coarsely granu-
late, with abundant long hairs.

L The punctures of the elytral stria of
medium sise and usually rather
widely separated.

dubius, n. sp. Page 119.

LL The punctures of the eljrtral stris very
coarse, quadrate, and very closely
placed; very coarsely sculptured,

pllifrons Sw. d<. Page 119.

II The front of the bead at least distinctly elevated
on the epistomal region.

J The front with a very strongly elevated, nearly
naked geminate prominence on the episto-
mal region (PI. 17, fig. 1).

tridens Mann. Page 119.

JJ The front of the head moderately but dis-
tinctly elevated on the epistomal region.

K The epistomal elevation stronger and
clothed on the oblique ceph^ic face
with a dense brush of hairs.

L The brush of hairs on the rather small
cephalic face of the frontal elevation
long and incurved; the punctures of
the elytral strite moderate in size;

the length usually less than 4-5 mm.
(PI. 17, fig. 3).

enielmanni Sw. 9. Page 120.

LL The brush of hairs on the rather large
cephalic face of the frontal elevation
short and extremely dense, resem-
bling the pile on velvet; the strial

punctures very large and deep; the
length usually more than 4-5 mm.
(PI. 17, fig. 4).

pilifrons Sw. 9. Page 119.

KK The epistomal elevation very moderately
developed, only moderately normally
pubescent, finely granulate.

yohoensis Sw. Page 120.

Ips concinnus Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, 2: 357, 1852 (Boatrichua); hirautwi Eichh.,
Berl. Ent. Zeit., 402, 1867 {Tomicus).

Length, 4'5 mm. to 5 mm.; rather elongate, with parallel sides; the
sutures of the antennal club very strongly elongate-arcuate, strongly but
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very narrowly recurved at the sidea; the pronotum finely, denaely punctured

behind; the elytra shining, hardly rtriate. finelv deeply punctured in numer-

ous rows, the interstrial punctures nearly as large and numerous as thoae

of the stria, and uniseriate except on the sides and the second interspace:

the declivity nearly vertical, excavated, densely deeply punctured and

pubescent, with three teeth on each side, the first smallest and clo(« to the

second, the third longest, straight and stout, the acute apical OMti^n very

wide. The male has a compressed median tubercle followed by a faint

carina on the front of the head; the female has the faint median frontal

carina only, and the declivital armature is less coarsely developed.

Host <re«.—Sitka Spruce.
, ^ . . ^ „ , .

.

^u
DiatribiUion.—The coast rr ^on of Alaska and British Columbia, south

probably throughout the range of its host tree.

Ipa radiatae Hopk.; Proc. Ent. Soo. Wash., Vol. 17, 54, 1915.

Original description: " Pronotal and elytral punctures moderately

coarse. Elytra with strial punctures not distinctly coarser than those of

the interspaces." " California to Idaho, in Pintu radiata and Pinut

eontorta." It is closely allied to Ipa concinntu Mannh.
^

This ia possibly the species before me. represented from California in

Pintu radiata and P. eontorta; Grant Co., Oregon, in Pintu eontorta; and

British Columbia in Pinua eontorta. It is apparently rare in British Colum-

bia. It is of the siae and shape of eoncinntu and differs specificially from

it in the following characters: The pronotum with rather coarse puncturm

behind, closer on the sides, a little sparser on the disc, not granulate and

not roughened on the disc; the elytral punctuation nearly as in concinnua

but distinctly coarser, and deep so that the surface is variably rugulose,

the punctures of varying sise near the suture; the interstrial punctures

nearly as coarse as those of the stria and somewhat irregular so that the

rows of punctures are often less distinct; the dedivital armature similar,

but the 2nd and 3rd teeth of the male stouter than in the male of eoncinntu;

the hairs on the face of the declivity minute and inconspicuous; the male

front more densely granulate with the median fovea very deep and funnel-

shaped. ,

Two specimens that are probably females of s species have the

median funnel-shaped fovea of the front succeeded -really by a shining,

shallow sulcus, and the epistomal tubercle minute- ^ e pronotum as in the

males described above, but more densely punctured, ihe elytral punctuation

similar; the declivital teeth less coarse, the 2nd acute, followed by a faintly

developed ridge, the 3rd tooth slender, cylindric, sub-capitate and sub-

acute.

Ids calligraphus Germ.; Ins. Nov., 461, 1824 (Bostrichua); exesuit Say, Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phil. Jour. 5: 255, 1826; ed. Lee. 2: 317 (Boatrichus) ; ehlorotieua

Dej., Cat. 332, 1837; conformia Dej., Cat. 332 (Boatrichua) ;
prcemoraua

Eichh., Berl. Ent. Zeit., 401, 1867 {Tomicua).

The If^est species of the genus in eastern Canada; length, 4-8 mm.
to 6-5 mn the sutures of the antennal club very strongly angulate; the

pronotum sparsely, finely punctured on the disc behind; the elytral strise

distinctly impressed, the sutural strise stronger; the strial punctures close

and coarse; the interspaces convex, finely uniseriately punctured on the

PLATE 26.

Dryoeoetes betulce Hopk..; Tunnels in yellow birch; one-half natural siw (Original).

^mS^^SiS^S^S^SS
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di»c, clojejy on the rides, deneely eonfuaed •nd gnmuUte neM* the declivity:
the decHvHv roncftve, eoanelv punctured, h»lry, the h«in long about thesWee and doog the euture; with six teeth on each side arranged as shown
(«. 17. flgs. 9, U). The male has the 3rrt tooth stouter, subcapiUte and
curved downwards at the tip, and a shining median dspression on the front
of the head behind the median tubercle. There are many variations but
apparently there u only one Canadian species.

HoH (res.—White Pine.
iHsfrtjwrfion.—Eastern Canada and Eastern United States. Usually

found m dymg trees and logs; it enters trees green enough tu form pitch-
tubes, and may be at times a primary enemy.

Ipt grandlcollia Eichh.; Berl. Ent. Zeit., 4u2, 1867 (Tomieu»); eacographu»
Lee, Am. Ent. 8oc. Trans., 2: 162, 1868 (romicus); jnni (Say Zimm., Am
Ent. Hoc. Trans., 2: 147, 1868 (Bo«<ricA««).

y; ^ mm., am.

*w }f^^' 3 mm. to 3-7 mm.; a slender species with the pronotum one-
third longer than wide. Represented in our collection« from the southern
States and as far rwrth as Massachusetts. A closely allied undescribed
species occurs in Montana and another '-.. New Mexico. Represented in
Eastern Canada by ckagnond 8w.

Ips chagaoni Sw.; Can. Ent., 48: 186, 1916.
L«ngth, 4 mm. to 4-8 mm.; very closely allied to arandicoUia Eichh..

but larger, stouter, and more i-warsely srulptured.
Hoat frees.—White Spruce, Red Pine, White Pine.

XT
^7'>«'»«" -The provinces of Quebec and Ontario southward intoWew York State.

Ipt <»nfuaiM Lee; Am. Phil Soc Proc., 15: 362, 364, 1876 (Tomieua) : mmtanu,,

Sse
^'''*'°''-' ^^®' ^^^ (Tomicus)', Schwars, Ent. Am., 2: 42 {conSwm,),

Length, 4-5 mm. Readily distinguished from the Canadian speciesby the characters given in the key. There are several allied undescnbed
species m the Western States, one of which is probably Eiehhoff's Tomicua
montaniM, long considered as a synonym of confusua. Our material is from
Caluorma and Arizona.

Ipc vanrouveri Sw.; Can. Ent., 48: 188, 1916.
LenRth, 5 mm. to 5-7 mm.; stouter than ^onfusus Le(

, and usually
very coarsely sculptured. The face of the declivity ^ den- Iv rather finely
punctured and densely clothed with long slender hai-s. Tue clour varies
trom dark red to black; the punctuation of the pronotum and elvtral disc
varies from coarse to medium.

Hoat Trees.—Sitka Spruce and Western White Pine.
Dt«<n-6M<ion .—Vancouver island and the coa-st region of Brit wh Colum-

bia; Kaalo, B.C.; southward into the United States.

Ips einar^inatus Lee.; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc. If: 363, 364, 1876 {Tomicua).A larRe elongate species
; length, 6 mm. to 7 mm. ; entirely distinct in theLanadian fauna by the arrangement of the ik-clivitai teeth; that of the 5th

interspace IS wide, compressed, strongly produ- od, and emarginate at the
tip so that it bears ?wo oistmct cusps; in some specimens a more or less
distinct small tooth « developed between the to,)th of the 5th interspaceand the strongly produced apical nta.-sin. The male has U.e front luore
coarsely sculptured than the female, with a -.mall epistomal tubercle

Hoat tree.—Western Yellow Pine.
IW«<rT6«^on.—Throughout the yeli w pine region of southern British

Coiumbia, extending into the western Unite»i States.
36198—8
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Ip«longideiMSw.;Can. Ent.,45:214, 1911. ..^^ ^
Very closely allied to UUidena Lee. but distinguished by the secondary

sexual characters, the coarser interstrial punctures, and usually by the more

slender pronotum.
Host tree.—Ekutem Hemlock.
Distribution.—New York State, Nova Scotia.

Ids latldens Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 5: 72 {Tomicua), 1874; spinifer Eichh.,

Rat. Tomic, 53, 499, 1878 (Tomicus).

A small slender species of the Western coast; length, 2-7 mm. to 3-5

mm. This species forms with longidena an isolated group, separated by

the nearly straight sutures of the antennal club, the deeply, closely punctate-

striate elytra, the arrangement of the declivital armature, the secondary

sexual characters, and the short though acute apical projection of the

declivity.

Host tree.—Western White Pine.

Distribution.—The coast region of British Columbia, extending mto the

United States.

Ips integer Eichh. ; Berl. Ent. Zeit., 273, 1869 (Tomicus) ; Rat. Tomic, 226, 1878.

A large, stout species, from 4-5 mm. to 6 mm. in length; with almost the

entire front coarsely, closely granulate-punctate and hau-y, a shining median

space with a longitudinal pair of small epistomal tubercles, the sutures of

the antennal club all very strongly angulated; the pronotum distinctly

longer than wide, finely closely asperate in front, rather coarsely punctured

behmd; the elytral stria usually strongly impressed, with coarse, deep,

quadrate punctures, the discal interspaces convex, the first granulate-

punctate to the base, the second with an oblique row of granules on the

caudal half and an internal row of punctures of the same length, the

remaining discal interspaces impunctate on the basal two-thirds; the

declivity coarsely punctured; the 2nd and 3rd teeth in the female conical

acute, from a common thickened base and connected by a lateral crescentic

ridge, the male with the 3rd tooth longer, subcapitate and somewhat

curved; the pubescence of the dorsal surface abundant, long, stiff and red-

dish. A very abundant species in yellow pine of southern British Columbia.

Readily distinguished by its large size and the characters given in the key.

Host tree.—Western Yellow Pine, and recorded from Western White

Pine in United States. .

Dt«(n6«<ioT».—Throughout the range of yellow pine in the interior of

British Columbia, extending south through western United States into

Mexico. A secondary enemy, very abundant in slash and dying trees;

apparently also a primary enemy under favourable conditions.

Ips plastographus Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 163, 1868 {Tomicus); Am.

Phil. Soc. Proc, 15: 362, 364, 1876; Hopkins, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., VII,

75-76, 1905.
. ^ ^ ^ , ^ ,

A series in our collection from California agrees with Leconte s type of

vlastographus in the Agassiz Museum. It is doubtfully distinct from

integer. The length, 4-5 mm.; black, with the elytra dark red, usually

smaller and distinctly more slender than integer; clothed with rather short,

fine, gray pubescence; the pronotum coarsely, sparsely asperate in front,

finely, closelv punctured behind; the elytral striae slightly impressed, the

strial punctures small and close; the interspaces nearly flat, the 1st granulate

and very narrow, the 2nd with a longitudinal row of granules on the

caudal half supported by an internal row of punctures extending to the

base of the elytra, the remaining discal strise impunctate on the basal two-

thirds, the declivital armature similar to integer, but less strongly developed.

J- -i
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<re«.—Recorded by Hopkins from Pinua radiata (Monterey

Berl. Ent. Zeit., 402, 1867 (Tomicus); Rat. Tomic, 225,

Hott
Pine).

Diatribution.—Our specimens are from California, some from SanDiego county We have a series from British Columbia yellow pine that inbarely distmct from plastographua type, but is left at present in itUeger.l^obably we have to deal with only one variable species.

Ips P«t»f^tu. Eichh
; Berl. Ent. ZeJt., 247, 1868 (Tomicus); Rat. Tomic,

(&»/)'
«"<^«o"tcw« Lee; Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, 15: 366, 1876

t ^^"f***' * i?";
*° ®? "?• Distinguished from its allies by the stoutform and usually large size; long, erect, abundant pubescence; short and

stout pronotum; the punctuation and pubescence of the first two elytralmterspaces; the deep, wide and posteriorly widened sutural strias; theusually convex mterspaces and the stout rather short declivital armature.The male has the third decUvital tooth more acutely pointed
Host <rc«.—We have taken this species only in White Spruce.

.vt^^^tr !?l!*-T^u'^'"'?^^*^'*'cQ'i*^*'' 0"*»"°' and across Canada,
r^l? 5 ^^^^ 1' t'^iPa^ries in Saskatchewan and Alberta to the PeaSriver, and through northern British Columbia into the Yukon. It appar-ently follows the northern range of its host tree. Back's " Boatmhus
typographus Fabr.,

' taken on the Great Fish River, was probably thk^JpST
im ortence

secondary enemy but apparently at times of primary

Ips avulsus Eichh.
1878.

.r.»*yf^^^'3'^ "i";!. "^T^'^
very small species is apparently limited to thtsouthern portion of the U ated States. It is distiSSuished from its alUes

hri WK 'If*'
°»p'-«feeWy developed declivital armature, with the lastthree teeth subequal, the declivity less excavated, m re strongly obUqueand the apical margin but slightly produced.

"""que,

'^
f^iif?''/^"'/''*'*- ^St-.^S- ^^i- ^- 257, 1826; ed. Lee. 2: 319 (Bos-

Length, 3 • 5 mm. to 4 • 2 mm. ; the front convex and coarsely granulate •

ShiJf^TK"™ ^^"^}^^y ^"* evidently longer than wide, finely punctiu-edbehmd, the punctures smaller towards the middle Ime, finely, closely
acutely, subconcentrically asperate in front, the sides slightly krcuatelv

f^X T *^^ ^T^ three-fourths, emarginately narrowed on the cephalicfourth and narrowly rounded in front; the elytral stria usually slightly
or not at all impressed, with the strial punctures small, the sutural striausually but httle more evident, the declivity with the 2nd and 3rd teTth

fhP lS°HT-fi 7^^T''' ^^ *^« ^^°°* •""'^ ««a"«»y granulate, 3the 3rd declivital tooth longer, stout, and slightly cunred. There arefrequent variations in nearly all the external characters; the pronotalpunctures vary from moderate in size to small, and nearly obsolete on themiddle line; the sides are sometimes distinctly angled at the cephaUc fourth-the sutural striae and less often the other discal striae are sometimes distinctly
impressed, and the elytral punctures are sometimes moderately coarse
1 he majority of the specimens in our very large collection conform to thecharacters given m the key.

The egg-tunnels radiate from a central nuptial chamber, in numberfrom three to six, engraved on the inner bark and deeply on the wood
surface; the eggs are placed singly in niches; the larval mines are mainlyon the mner bark, usually short and rapidly widened, the pupal cells en-
36198—8
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graving the wood. The young adults cut irregular, winding food tunnels

deeply engraving the wood surface.

Host treea.—White Pine, White Spruce, and other pines and spruces

of its range.

Dittribution.—Eastern Canada, from the Atlantic to northern Sas-

katchewan, and in Eastern United States. A series from Fort Yukon,

Alaska, does not differ specificially, and it will probably be found across

northern British Columbia and Alberta.

Economic importance.—Everywhere abundant throughout eastern pine

and spruce forests in slashings and dying trees; at times apparently an

important primary enemy.

Ips laticoUis, n. sp.

Length, 4 mm.; width, 1-6 mm.; very closely allied to and only doubt-

fully distinct from pini Say. The pronotum is almost as wide as long,

with the sides parallel for more than three-fourths the length, then rather

distinctly sinuate behind the front margin; very coarsely asperate in front,

moderately punctured behind, very densely on the sides; the elytral stri*

usually impressed, the sutural strise more strongly impressed and widened

behmd, through the second interspace being strongly punctured on the

mesal side of the caudal half; the first two sutures of the antennal club

rather strongly bisinuate.

The type series was taken near Ottawa, Ont. Type No. 110.

Ipa interpunctus Eichh.; Eichhoff, R.it. Tom., 241, 1878 (Tomicua): Tomicua

tridena Eichh., Berl. Ent. Zeit., 274, 1868.

Length, 4 mm. to 5 mm.; the head convex and coarsely granidate;

the pronotum as long as wide (sometimes slightly longer), usually rather

coarsely and deeply punctured behind, the elytra usually rather deeply

striate on the disc, with the interspaces narrow and distinctly convex; the

2nd interspace punctured on the caudal half making the sutural stnse

widened behind.
, . x i x •

The Jasper race, from Jasper Park region, have the elytral stri» more

often liglitly impressed, except the sutural striae, which are almost invariably

wide and deep, and the interspaces more often nearly flat.

In pine and spruce of southern British Columbia the typical interjmnctua

is less common and is intergraded with the oregoni type. The two forms

are there taken in the same trees and apparently from the same tunnels.

Breeding experiments and biological studies should determine the relation-

ships between these series. Our very large collection from many parts of

British Columbia, Alberta, the Yukon, and a smaller collection from the

Western States, indicates that interpunctus '\t typically a northern form,

tending strongly to vary in Alberta and apparently crosaed with oregoni in

southern British Columbia.

Host tree*.—Engelmann's Spruce, White Spruce, (Sitka Spruce).

i ti

PLATE 27.

INNER FACE OF THE BARK OF A BEETLE-INFESTED WESTERN YELIX)W
PINE; Almost Thbbk-Fousths Natubal Sim (Authob's illustration).

1, Egg-tunnels of Dendroctonua valena Lee.

2, Work of the larva of D. valena Lee.

3, Eigg-tunnels of Dendroctoniu brevicomia Lea
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i>M<nbutum.—Alaska, the Yukon, British Columbia, and northern and

western Alberta; extending mto the Western States.

Eeonomie importofice.—Usually secondary, but at times evidently a

primary enemy.

Ip* Oregon! Eichh.; Beri. Ent. Zeit., 274, 1868; Rat. Tomic. 150, 1878.

Rather larger and stouter than the typical pint; length usually about

4-5 mm.; the pronotum as wide as long with the sides straight and parallel^

broadly rounded in front, finely punctured behind; the elytral strwe hardly

impressed, the second interspace with a row of punctures on the caudal

half making the sutural strise evidently widened behmd; the sides of the

elytra rather coarsely pimctured. Secondary sexual characters as in pirn

Say. There are variatioT's in southern British Columbia that intergrade

with inte'jmnetus, and others that can hardly be distmguished from pint

Say.

Ho»t tree.—Western Yellow Pine.

Dittribution.—In British Columbia probably throughout the range of

its host; Western United States.

Economic mportoncc.—Usually a secondary enemy in British Columbia,

in slashings and weakened trees, but evidently at times an important

primary enemy.

The type of Ipa rectus Lee, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, 15: 363, 365, 1876,

is probably an abraded specimen of Ipe oregoni Eichh. A similar mdi-

vidual condition is commonly found in species of the genus.

Ips perroti Sw.; Can. Ent., 47: 356, 1915, 2 figs.

Length, 4 mm.; the declivital teeth of the male larger than in the

female, the 3rd stoutest and capitate. This species differs from tndens,

boreali8 and irUerruptus by the characters of the front, which he between

the much sparser granulation of one sex of borealia and the extremely

dense granulation of interruptus; from borealia in the longer, much more

finely punctured pronotum, more sparsely punctured elytral interspaces

and distinctly much more strongly developed declivital armature; from

interruptus in the usually much smaller size and more slender form, finer

and sparser punctuation, the much more abrupt declivity with strongly

marked sexual variation, and the fewer and smaller granules on the first

and second interspaces.

Host tree.—Red Pine.

Distribviion.—Isle Perrot, Que. Rare.

Ips borealis Swaine; Can. Ent., 45: 213, 1911.

Length, 3-25 mm. to 4 mm.; more slender than interruptus; the female

with the front and vertex of the head convex, remarkably smooth and

polished, with a few extremely minute punctures, the anterior portion of the

front and the region about the eyes extremely minutely, more closely punc-

tured and bearing minute inconspicuous hairs; with a very faint, broad, trans-

verse impression between the eyes; the epistoma faintly depressed; the first

two sutures of the antennal club broadly bisinuate, the second more strongly;

the pronotum with the caudal half shining, coarsely, deeply, roughly,

rather sparsely and irregularly punctured; the elytral stria faintly impressed,

excepting the sutural strise which are wide, deep and broader behmd; the

strial punctures on the disc round, deep, moderat* in size, not close; the

declivity with four teeth on each side, of the pimi type, the third tooth
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but little longer than the second, more cylindric, blunt and incurved; the
male with the front minutely granulate-punctate and hairy, rather closely
in front of the eyes, with a very small median tubercle, the granules and
punctures usually separated with the background distinct. This is vastly
different from tTOerruptrts, with the front very densely and much more
coarsely granulate and haiiy, or from diMua in which the frontal granules
are much coarser than in intetruptue and isolated. There is considerable
variation in the sise of the punctures of pronotum and eljrtra, and in some
the eljrtral strise are distinctly impressed.

Hoat trees.—White Spruce, Red Spruce, Engelmann's Spruce; doubt-
fully recorded from Balsam Fir and Eastern Hemlock.

Dtstribtdion.—Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, through the northern
forests across Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, and in the Rocky
mountains of Alberta and British Columbia.

It is known to me only as a secondary enemy.

IfW interruptus Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, 367, 1852; 234, 1853 (Boatrichua) ; Eich-
hoff, Rat. Tomic, 238, 1878.

The original description and Leconte's notes are very meagre. There
are probably fotu- species in the Leconte collection under this name. The
first was probably received from Mannerheim, and fixes the species.

The length varies from 4 to 5 mm. ; the head has the front rather coarsely
punctured above, very densely, finely grantdate and closely hairy on the
cephalic half, the granulate portion strongly convex, a transverse impression
behind the epistoma, succeeded by a small median fovea; the pronotum
slightly longer than wide, rather coarsely and sparsely asperate in front,
usually coarsely not closely punctured behind; the elytral strise slightly
impressed, the sutural strise wide and deep, regularly widened behind, the
stnal punctures moderate in size and closely placed; the discal interspaces
moderately convex, rather finely and uniseriately punctured; the declivital
armature of the male pini tjrpe, with the third tooth stouter than the second
and blunt in the female; the male has the third tooth coarser and capitate,
and the front a little more coarsely granulate.

Host trees.—Sitka Spruce, Western White Pine.
Distribution.—Alaska and the Pacific Coast region of British Columbia.

Ips hunteri Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 31, 1917.

Very closely allied to /. interruptus Mannh. in size and sculpture, from
which it differs most noticeably by the regularly impressed elytral strise,

the feebly granulate first and second elytral interspaces, and the confused
punctures of the alternate interspaces on the elytra.

The front of the head is convex, opaque, densely granulate, with fine
and coarser grannies intermixed, and closely hairy; the club with the first

two sutures bisinuate; the pronotum about as wide as long, narrowly
rounded in front, slightly wider at hind angles (this character variable);
rather finely and densely asperate in front, moderately, not closely punc-
tured behind, more closely and coarsely on the sides; the eljrtral strise

narrow, regularly, distinctly impressed, the sutural strise deeper; the strial

punctures small and close; the interspaces finely, uniseriately punctured
in front, decidedly confused and feebly granulate near the declivity, the
punctures of interspaces 1 and 2 feebly granulate behind but hardly
so on the basal half; the declivity coarsely punctiu-ed, not closely, with
four spines, the third stout, capitate and acute in the male, more slender
and less distinctly capitate in the female.

Described from a series of about 180 specimens collected by Prof.
S J. Hunter, at Creede. Colo., 8,844 ft.

'
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Ip* dubius, n. sp.

This species agrees closely with iridena and engelmanni in the characters
of the pronotum and elytra, although the punctures are usually rather
smaller and the striae less impressed; the front of the head is entirely dis-

tinct, evenly convex and coarsely, aparaely granulate, the epistoma slightly,

transversely impressed, the median line smooth towards the vertex, less

roughened than the sides, and shining cephalad to the epistomal impression.
It is to be separated from interruptua by the same character and by the
sparser eljrtral punctures; in interruptvu the front is usually very densely,

finely granulate, and the elytral punctures small and close. Ten specimens
were dissected, representing variations; all were males. The forms here
discussed as tridens, engelmanni and dvbiiu are taken in the same sticks
and even together in the same timnels. This may be due, as is indicated
elsewhere, to the wandering of the late-feeding young adults, or it mry be
that dubius is the male of engelmanni, or less probably of tridens. /. pilifrons
Sw. is closely allied to engelmanni, and has a somewhat similar frontal
structure; the form taken with pilifrons and described by the writer as
probably the male, differs from pilifrons exactly as didntu does from
engelmanni. Biologic studies must be depended upon to determine the
relations between these forms. For the sake of convenience dufrtiM is

given a name; the other form may be referred to as pilifrons <f until its

status is settled.

Type.—A male; Rogers Pass, B.C.; Picea engelmanni; 28-IX-15;
J.M.S., 2254. Type No. 111.

^08^ trees.—E^gelmann's Spruce, and possibly also White Spruce.
Distribution.—Known to us from the Selkirks and Rockies between

Glacier, B.C., and Banff, Alta.

Ip8 pilifrons Sw.; Can. Ent., 46: 353, 1912.
Abimdantly distinct by the characters ^ven in the key. The form

described as probably the male was taken with the type, but may be the
male of anotner species; it differs only in having the front convex and
coarsely, densely granulate and moderately thickly clothed with long,
yellow hairs. Our specimens are mostly from the Cornell University
collection and are all from Colorado.

Ips tridens Mannh.; Bull. Mosc, 357, 1852 (Bostrichua).

The length varies from 3 • 8 mm. to 4 • 8 mm. ; with the upper part of the
front convex, shining, coarsely and deeply but not densely punctured, with
a wide, minutely punctured, transverse impression between the eyes, the
region between this impression and the epistomal margin occupied by an
enormous, transverse, elevated, subacute, finely granulate, nearly glabrous
mass, concave behind, oblique, impressed along the middle line, flattened
and minutely pubescent in front; the pronotum with the sides moderately,
arcuately narrowed on the sides, rather strongly narrowed in front of the
middle and narrowly rounded in front; moderately, deeply punctured
behind; the elytral strise usually distinctly though variably impressed, with
the strial punctures round, of medium size and deep, the declivity of the
male pini type, but with the third tooth rather small and usually hardly
capitate. The race in the Selkirks and Rockies has the pronotum usually
rather coarsely and closely punctured behipd. A series from the Yoho
Valley, B.C., has the frontal elevation of the same shape but somewhat
smaller. Leconte's type is probably a Mannerheim specimen.

Host trees.—Engelmann's Spruce, Sitka Spruce, and probably White
Spruce.

Distribution.—Alaska; Inverness, B.C.; the Selkirks and Rockies of
central British Columbia between Glacier, B.C., and Banff, Alta.

'^tfFj
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I|M wiglwn«nnl 8w.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, BuU. 14: 30, 1»17.
Thia iMoiM aneM wHh tritkna in all ohanuiten of the pronotum and

elytra; it differe only in the nature ci the frontal tumulus, which is much
less elevated, with its cephalic face densely clothed with very lona, inewved,
Ugbt yeUow hairs, /pt jrilifrona 8w. is entirely distinct from tngdmanni in
Its larger sise, with the strial punctures very coarse, close and usually
quorate, the frontal tumulus still less elevated, with iu cephalic face more
obUque, longer, and clothed with extremely dense, short, orange to brownish
hairs, resembling the pile on velvet. Ennelmanni has variations in punc-
tuation, depth of 8tri» and in. the stoutness of the third dedivital tooth.
Ten specimens were dissected, representing all variations, but all were
females. The male is thus far unknown. This species is found in the
same sticks with trideru, and probably through the wandering of the autumn-
feedinc adults, even in the same tunnels during the winter.

The egg-tunnels were not distinguiBhed from those of trident.

Host treet.—Picea engelmanni, and probably also P. eanadentit.
Diatribution.—Kuoym to us from the Selkirks and Rockies of central

British Columbia and from Alberta.

Ip* yohoenals Sw.; Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 31, 1917.
A species with the pronotal and elytral characters of tridena Mannh.,

but distmct by the characters of the front. The front is very finely and
very densely granulate and finely pubescent on the cephalic half; slightly
but distmctly transversely elevated behind the epistoma, which is broadly
triangularly impressed medially, immediately in front of the elevation; the
epistomal margin and the median impression bearing long yellow hairs; the
elevation more evidently pubescent than the remainder of the granulate
part of the front, with a trace of a smooth median line. The punctuation
of the pronot"m is usually coarse and close; the elytral stria are usually
deeply impressed and coarsely punctured with sparser interstrial punctures
nearly as large ns those of the stria. The male has the front somewhat
more strongly granulate and the third dedivital tooth usually somewhat
longer and more evidently capitate.

Varia,tion8 in the size of the punctures are found and also in the depth
of the stnse. The median line on the front is in some individuals smooth,
shining, sulcate from the epistomal impression to the vertex, and guarded
on each side by a small tubercle at the summit of the epistomal elevation.A considerable number of our specimens have the front entirely or almost
entirely free from pubescence. They were taken from the same sticks as
the typical series and are probably abraded.

Host trees.—Picea engelmanni and probably P. canadensis.
Distribution.—Knovm to us only icm the Yoho valley, British Colum-

bia.

PLATE 28.

Dendroctontu ptevdoltum Hopk.; Tunnels on the inner face of the bark of Douglas 5r: one-half
natural sue (Author's illustration).

'
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Tb« 0«nua OrthoComkiw Ferrari.

Ferrari, Borkenkifer, 44, 1867.

Neotomieut Fuche.

Fucht, Morph. Stud. u. Borkenk., 38, 1911.

Key to th« Speeiu.

^«*8.?fc^LiJ?^ ^ i.^*
'^•^^'vity acute, entire, wad well defined; the 2nd

the prorternal proce« elongate and very acute; larger and modmitdyBtout apeeiefl, the length usually over 2 5 mm.
mouwaieiy

^JJ^S?!!^'^"
"*.**•' "*«»n#»y impreeeed; the atrial punctures rather

coarse and very close; the interstnal punctures deep and uniseriate.

^f^u^ ^ "** ??•* numerous as those of the strie on the caudal half
of the disc, making the interspaces rough; the face of the declivity
coarsely punctured. oeUitua Eichh. Pa«e 121.

The elytral stria feebly impressed.
C The strial punctures coarse and not very dose, the interstrial punc-

tures nearly as hu-ge and close as those of the stria>.

-,. _
,

punctipennta Lee. Page 122.
The stnal punctures rather small and only moderately close; the

interatrial punctures very smaU on the disc, becoming more

S^^"^ '^^ ?*"!^ ".>^*' " **><»• °' t»»e "triaj near the
dechvital margin; the discal intenpaces rather smooth andsbinmg; the dechvital face finely punctured.

T,. . , . .
viclnua Lee. Page 122.

1 he apical margin of the declivity rather Ul-defined towards the sutureand very narrowly separated from the elytral apical margin; the 2nd
visible segment of the abdomen as long as the 3rd and 4th together •

small species, slender, usually less than 2-5 mm. in length
'°**"**''

^*lfo'Tf ,^*°l«'y
ifanulate; the pronotum elongate, with the sides

parallel far beyond the middle and finely punctured behind; the
elytra finely regularly striate, the strial punctures very close andmoderate m size, the interstrial punctures small, larger and granulate
towards the declivity; the declivity decidedly concave, strongly
punctured, coarsely toothed, the 2nd and 3rd teeth very coarse in
the male. omatus Sw. Page 122.

™»k ''^^^^'y punctured; the pronotum arcuate on the sides,
rather coarsely, densely punctured behind; the elytra not striate, the
stria and interstrial punctures very small and not close, the inter-
strial nearly as numerous and as large as the strial and hardly larger
or granulate behmd; the declivity broadly sulcate, very feebly
punctured, feebly toothed, very feebly in the female.

lasiocarpi Sw. Page 123.

r/fi iSf;v^,'*k^^°^ ^*^®/ Zimmerman, Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2.'

716', 1^ fjwSJ)
^''^''P*'" ^•*'=^' Nox. Ins. N.Y., 4th Kept.

Length, 2 -3 mm. to 3 • 4 mm., usually about 3 mm. The declivity

Z,A ?qL" <i«tinctly concave, with three teeth on each side, the2nd and 3rd coarse, slightly withm the margin; that of the female is
^ess concave, less distmctly margined, with the teeth smaller, (PI. 13,

B
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Hoil (reet.—EMtcrn Spnieet and Pine*, EMtem lArch.

Diattibution.—EMtern Caiuul* and EMtcrn United SiAitm.

Usually an important woondary enemy, working in the thicker

bark at the base of the trunk.

Orthotomieua deerettu Eichh., Berl. Ent. Zeit., 402, 1867 (Tomieiu), i» stated

by EichhofT to be distinct from caelahu. It is apparently not represented in

our collections. Eichhoff nays, Rat. Tom., 273. 1878:

—

" Leconte has united this insect (8yn. 8col. p. 177) with T. eaeUUu$. The
tubercles of the posterior declivity, howevw, are arranged in one straight line,

so that, looking from above and in front, they are seen to be placed on the

continuation of the first interspace, and not on the second interspace as in

caelatua. The depth of the excavation in the female is, just as in the other

species, subplanate. the second and third teeth not near the circumference but

ntuated nearly midway between the margin and the suture."

Orthotomieua tIcIbus Lee.; Am. Ent. 8oc. Trans., 3: 72, 1874 (XyUbmnu).

Under this name there are four specimens in the Leconte collection

labelled " 986," " B. Col." The same species is represented in our collection

by long series from northern Alberta and Manitoba, and also by one specimen

from Colorado. It has been submerged under caeUUut Eichh. The prono-

tum is rather finely and not very densely, punctured behind; the elytral

stri» only faintly impressed and less well defined, the elytral puncture*

usually small, and less numerous than in eaelahtt; the interspaces flat; the

declivity sparsely finely punctured and shining; the male declivity with the

2nd and 3rd teeth usually distinctly farther from the margin than in cadatui;

the female decUvity more strongly convex on the sides, with the 2nd and

3rd teeth distinctly nearer the suture than in eaelahu, the 2nd tooth closer

to the suture than to the margin.

This species is doubtfully distinct from caelatut Eichh. The great

majority of our specimens from the region west of the Great L&Vea are

distinctly of the vicintu type, while the eastern specimens are almost invari-

ably of the true eaelatua type. The true caelatus is also represented from

Alaska.
Ho»t trees.—Spruce, Larch.

Distribution.—Manitoba to the Rocky mountains in Canada; de-

scribed from British Columbia, but not represented from there in our

collection; Colorado.

Orthotomieua punctipennis Lee; Am. Phil. 8oc. Proc., 17: 624, 666, 1878

(XyUborvs); Eichhoff and Schwara, U.S. Nat. Mus. Proc, 18: 609, 610,

1896 (Pityogenes).
, .

The length, 2-5 mm.; known to me only from the description and the

type. The front of the head is entirely retracted in the type. The declivity

is much as in the female of Pilyokteines sparsus {balsameiis), but more acutely

margined and more densely, coarsely punctured. The antennal club is

slightly longer than wide, rather thick at the base, and truncate distally

as in caelattu Eichh.

Orthotomieua oraatua Sw. Can. Ent. 48: 185, 1916.

The length, 2-3 mm., decidedly slender; allied to the typical Ortho-

tomicus in the normal front of the female, and in the fairly distinct and

complete apical margin of the declivity, but rather closely to the typical

Pilyokteines in the small sise, the long second abdominal stemite and the

characters of the antennal club.

Host (reea.—Western Yellow Pine, Jeffrey's Pine.

iMrtnbii^fon.—Williams, Arizona; Whitman, Oregon; Tulare county,

California; possibly extending northward into British Columbia.
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Orthotomlcua iMlocarpl 8w. Can. Ent. 48: 183, 1916.

O.U ^^ Iw'KTh 2 mm.; slender. Thie species is allied to the typical
FttyottetntB m the small site, the long MHiond abdominal sternite and
the characters of the male ceniialia; but is definitely reUted to the typical
UrthotomteuMin the distinctly, though very obtusely, margined apex of thedMimty and the normal front of the female. The antenna! club approaches
the condition found in P»<ve»«i«t; it is flattened, with the upper fare obliquely
truncate on the distiU half, the sutures visible only on the distal half and
slightly procurved, the outer segments showing distinctly from lielow.

Hoal frfe.—Alpine Fir.

pi$tnbution.—TUmBn Pass, British Columbia. Taken in recenUy
felled trees with the foliage still green.

BB
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The Genus PityoktelnM Fuchs.

Fuchu, Morph. Stud. u. Borkenk., 37, 1911.

Key U> the Speeiee.

Moderatciv stout speci s, with tW-. pronotum very little longer than wide
and rather sT»ar8ely punctiirtd behind; the interspaces of the elytra
rather sparsely punctured on the .lisc, tho doilivital teeth moderate in
the females and very coars-- in the malen (PI. 15, figs. 6, 6.

B The elytra! stria hardly a* ;.!! imprcHsed, except the sutural strije, and
the stnal punctures not -ery .losoly placed; the interstrial punctures
of the disc as large as tb.,rp of tlie Htria (PI. 16, fig. 3).

sparsus Lcc. {baliameue Lee.). Page 123.
The elytral stris finely, regularly impressed on the disc; the strial

IHinctures very closely placed; the interstrial punctures smaller thru
those of the stria. efeiana Sw. Page 1 'M.

Slender species, with the pronotum decidedly longer than wide, a:i.! rather
closely punctured behind, the interspaces of the elytra rath<t cIof i.

punctured on the disc, the declivital teeth small in the males and n... .' »•

in the females.

The elytra elongate, with the interstrial punctures much smi.* i
*i . ,

those of the stria; the female declivity rounded behind as :.u <•-,

froni above, sulcate along the suture, densely deeply punctu. i
\" -

teeth a most obsolete, represented by extremely minute grara < ^
the male declivity moderately concave, with distinct but po-iv
developed teeth. minutus Sw. Page 124.

The elytra tnth the strial punctures nearly as large as those of the
stria; the declivity broadly rounded behind; the teeth of the female
declivity very small but distinct, the male declivity concave, with
the 2nd and 3rd teeth rather strongly developed and recurved.

jasper! Sw. Page 124.

"'^??/!**°*' T"?* HV,^'^- ?.°*- ^''' Trans., 2: 160, 1868 (Xyleborus);
balaameua Lee., Am. Phd. Soc. Proc. 17: 625, 1878 {Tomicus).

Length, 2 -3 mm. The female has the front of the head flattened, finely
cannate, deiuely punctured and both this area the apical margin of the pr(>.notum densely clothed with very long, incurved yellow hairs, and the elytral
declivity deeply sulcate, with three small teeth on each side. The male
has the front plano-convex, rather closely granulate-punctate, carinate.
lactaing the long haws of the front and apical pronotal margin; with the
teeth^f the concave declivity much larger, the 2nd pair largest and in-
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Hoat treea.—Balsam Fir, Eastern Larch.
DittribtUion.—Eastern Canada and Ekwtem United States, probably

throughout the range of the eastern balsam.
Aa important primary enemy of balsam fir.

PityoktelnM eleguu Sw ; Can. Ent., 48: 182, 1916.

Length, 2-6 nmi. This species is known to us only from Hood river,

Oregon, and Hayfork, Cal., but possibly extends into British Columbia.
It probably breeds in one of the western balsams, with habits similar to

those of aparnu Lee., to which it is closely allied.

Pltyokteinet minutua Sw.; Can. Ent., 44: 352, 1912 (Dryoealea).

Length, 1 • 7 mm. to 2 • 3 mm. This species was described from the female

:

owing to the almost complete absence of even granules on the type it was
placed erroneously in the genus DryocoeUa. The type is from Colorado;

the host tree unknown.

Pityoktelnes Jaspert Sw.; Can. Ent., 48: 181, 1916.

Length, 2-3 mm.; very slender; the female with the front plano-convex,

densely finely granulate and densely "lairy as in minutiu: the front of the

male plano-convex, densely, deeply granulate-punctate and sparsely hairy.

The elytra are s'»n;htly but constantly shorter than the type of minutua Sw.
Recent collections indicate that jaaperi is only doubtfully distinct from
minviua.

Hoat treea.—Mountain Balsam (Alberta); Douglas Fir (Oregon).

DiatrHnUion.—Jasper Park, Alberta; probably extending southward in

the Canadian Rockies; Oregon.

The Genus Aniaandrus Ferrari.

Ferrari, Borkenkafer, 24, '867.

Key to the Canadian Species.

A The body stout, cylindric, with the hind wings well developed. The
pronotum asperate in front, nearly smooth behind; the 2nd and 3rd

interspaces of the declivity without teeth. Females (PI. 11, fig. 2).

B The elytra with the sides strongly angled behind as viewed from above,

and the apex subacute (PI. 18, fig. 16).

C The declivital ridge of the 7th interspace with a few elongate teeth

intermixed with granules; a much larger species, length, 3-3 mm.
to 3-7 mm. (PI. 18, fig. 16). obeaus Lee. Page 125.

CC The declivital ridge with granules only; the form more slender, a
smaller species; length, 3 mm. to 3-2 mm.

populi Sw. Page 126.

BB The elytra with the sides behind and the caudal margin evenly arcuate.

C A larger species; length, 3 mm. to 3-25 mm.; the pronotum as long

as wide; the strial punctures of the elytra closely placed, the

distance between the pimctures equal to or less than their dia-

meter (PI. 11, fig. 2). pyri Peck. Page 125.

W'
ill

PLATE 29.

Dendroctonu* hrevicomis Lee., The Western Pine Bark-beetle; pitch-tubes on the bark surface of

an infested western yellow pine; near Princeton, B.C. ; Author's illustration).
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CC Length, 2-35 mm. to 2-5 mm.; the pronotum slightly wider than
long as viewed from above; the punctures of the e^-tral stris
more widely spaced, the distance between the punctures usuallv
greater than their diameter, (P!. 18, fig. 14).

minor 8w. Page 125.
The body much smaller, depressed and curved into the arc of a circle- very

strongly convex; oval in outline from above; the wings functio'nless-

/S? Pf02°*"^ smooth behind; the declivity without teeth. Males
(rl. 11, fig. 1),

The pronotum without asperities, at most with minute granules.

C Usually distinctly larger, stouter; the interstrial punctures of tbe
elytra small; with fine punctures on the front of the head.

obcMH Lee. Page 125.

Usually dbtinctly smaller and nore slender; length, 1-6 mm.- the
interstrial punctures of the elytra nearly as coarse as those of
the striffi; with coarse, sparse punctures on the front of the head.

populi 8w. Page 126.
The pronotum with the cephalic half asperate or distinctly coarsely

D The pronotum narrowed in front, rather closely asperate; the disc
of -ronotum and elytra nearly giabrous. pyii Peck. Page 125.

The pronotum subcircular, coarsely granulate in front; the disc of
pronotum and elytra hairy; very much smaller.

minor Sw. Page 125.

Aninndrus obMUS Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 159, 1868 (Xylebortu)-
senatus Sw., Can. Ent., 42: 162, 1911.

"^i*«),

Fmolc.—Length, 3-3 mm. to 3-7 mm., stout, black when mature,
sparsely clothed with long slender, gray hairs; allied to pyri but distinctly
stouter, with the acute ridge of the seventh declivital interspace sparselv
strongly serrate. Male: length, 165 mm. to 1-75 mm; dark browiwhen mature, smaller and more fragile than the male of dispar (Pi 18
fig. 16).

'

Host trees.—Birches, Oaks, Maples, Beech.
Distribution.—F,o\itheni Ontario, southern Quebec, Eastern United

States.

Anisandrus pyri Peck; Mass. Agric. Jour., 4: 205-7, 1817 (Scolytm).
Length, female, 3 mm. to 3 • 25 mm. ; male, 2 mm. to 2 • 2 mm. Doubt-

fully distmct from the European dispar Fabr. There appears to he no
satisfactory specific difference betwe«i our Canadian species and the short
series of both sexes <rf dispar from Europe in our collection (PI. 18 fie 13)

Host tree.—Apple.
'

Distribution.—^ova. Scotia, southern Ontario, Eastern United States.

Anisandrus minor Sw. Can. Ent., 44: 164, 1910.
The female, length, 2-25 mm. to 2-5 mm.; the male, length, 1 mm. to

12 mm. An examination of the type of obesus Lee. confirms Hopkins'
statement that minor is a distinct species.

Host trees.—Maples, Beech.
/>ts<rt6t*<ton.—Southern Ontario, s<mthern Quebec, and Eastern United

States. In dying trees.

^m
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Aniaandnu popuU Sw. Dom. Ent. Br., Dept. Agric, Bull. 14: 22, 1917.

HoH trees.—Poplars.

Dishibution.—Ste. Anne de Bellevue; Chelsea, Que.; probably well

distributed through southern Quebec and southern Ontario. Abundant
locally in unthrifty and dying trees, with T. rettuua Lee. (PI. 18, fig. 15.)

The Genus Xylebonu Eichhoif

.

Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 37, 45, 46, 1864.

Key to the Species, based on Females.

A The scutellum indistinct, oblique, carinate, and depressed {Xyl^orinus
Reitter). The apex of the eljrtra very broadly rounded, with a pro-
minent acute marginal granule on each side the apex, at the end of the
3rd interspace; the elytra strongly narrowed on the caudal half, rather

closely serrate on the Ist and 3rd interspaces, with about six well-

developed acute points on each, the 2nd interspace slightly impressed;

the declivity subopaque. saxesceni Ratz. Page 127.

AA The scutellum distinct, horizontal, smooth, not depressed. The apex of

the elytra rather narrowly rounded, without a distinct marginal granule

at the end of the 3rd interspace; the sides parallel beyond the middle
of the elytra, only moderately narrowed behind, the declivital granules

sparser, usually three or four on the declivital face.

B Declivity of the elytra with the Ist interspace granulate or finely

tuberculate.

C Elytral declivity flattened.

D Rather elongate; the pronotum decidedly longer than wide; the
elytra evidently narrowed behind with the apical margin
rather narrowly rounded; the flattened area of the declivital

face narrower, hardly including the 4th interspace, the
declivity usually strongly opaque.

The Harris metatype of zylographus Say. Page 127.

DD Moderately stout; the pronotum slightly longer than wide; the
elytra only very faintly narrowed just before the declivity,

the apical margin broadly rounded; the flattened area of the

declivity wider, including the 4th interspace; the declivity

semi-opaque. canadensis Sw.* Page 127.

CC Elytral declivity evidently convex as seen from above, shining;

strial punctures of the declivity very coarse and shallow; the 1st

and 3rd interspaces with about four very small, widely separated

granules; the pronotum roughly punctured behind; the elytral

strise strongly impressed and the interspaces convex.
pubescens Zimm. Page 128.

BB Declivity of the elytra with the first interspace unarmed except at the

summit.

C Declivity with the 2nd interspace bearing two large subequal teeth,

the four at the angles of a square; the 3rd unarmed; the 4th
and outer interspaces with acute granulations; the declivity flat,

obliquely truncate, with the margin acute and serrate on the

sides below; size much larger, 4 mm.-4-5 mm.
celsus Eichh. Page 128.

* propinquua Eichh. has the pronotum lightly punctured behind, the elytral striae faintly impressed
and the declivity subopaque. Not known from Canada.
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CC Declivity with the 3rd interspace tuberculate, 2nd unarmed except
at top of declivity, length less than 4 mm.

D Punctures of pronotum rather sparse, variable in size, mostly
fine; declivity with one well developed, acute spine near
middle of 3rd interspace, with a second nearly or quite obsolete
below, the 2nd interspace nearly flat.

fiucatus Eichh. Page 128.

DD Punctures of pronotum close, variable in size, rather coarser
than ftucattu; declivity with three acute spines on 3rd inter-
space, the 2nd largest, the Ist well developed, and the 3rd
smaller to nearly obsolete; the 2nd interspace sulcate.

impressus Eichh. Page 128.

Xyleborus saxesceni Rati.; Forstins. 1: 167, 1837 {Bottrichua).
Length, 2-5 mm., slender.
A species that is apparently identical in every way with our European

specimens of aaxeaceni Ratz. is represented in our collection from New York
State, Michigan and Indiana. It is not known to occur in Canada. (Xyle-
borintu Reitter).

X. Arbuti Hopk. is distinguished from aaxesceni by the shining declivity,
the length 2-4 mm., strise 1 and 2 impressed, punctures distinct, declivity
subconvex, shining, interspaces 1 and 2 elevated. Walker, Cal., in Arbutut
memieaii. This species may occur in the same host in British Columbia.

Xyleborus zylographiu Say.; Acad. Nat. Phil., Jour 5: 256; ed, Sec. 2: 318,
So far as we can learn the type is not in existence and has apparently

not been seen since the time of Dr. Harris. There is a single metatype in
the Harris collection at Boston, labelled, " 744, N.C.", "Tomtcus xylo-
graphua Say 744, teste Say." This specimen should apparently be accepted
as fixing the species.

Length, 2-7 mm., rather slender, the pronotum rather strongly and
closely punctured behind, the punctures of varying size, the elytral stri*
slightly impressed, strial punctures moderate, interatrial punctures smaller,
uniseriate, punctures distinct on the sides; declivity flattened, decidedly
opaque, the suture wide and slightly elevated, with about three widely
separated, small acute granules, the 2nd interspace flat, hardly impressed,
with small granules above the face of the declivity; the 3rd interspace
slightly elevated and granulate as upon the first. Would fall under " inermia
Eichh." in Hopkins' key to Xyleborua.

Hoat trees.—Probably various hard wood species.
Diatribution.—iieyr York state from Buffalo to New York City; New

Jersey; Wisconsin; Washmgton, D.C.; North Carolina; Virginia and
Missouri. Not known to occur in Canada.

Xyleborus inermis Eichh. is very closely allied to and possibly identical
with xylographus Say. The lateral interspaces of inermis are described by
Eichhoff as " sparsely, lightly punctured."

Xyleborus affinis Eichh. has the pronotum very lightly and sparsely punc-
tured behind, and is apparently distinct thereby. I have not recognized either
inermis or affinis from Canada or the Northern States.

Xyleborus canadensis Sw.; Dom. Ent. Pr ^ept. Agric, Bull. 14, 24, 1917.
Length, 2-6 mm.; moderately f,. .i, differs from xylographus chiefly

in the distinctly stouter form, the sides of the elytra parallel far beyond
the middle, hardly narrowed before the declivity, rather broadly rounded

I
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behind, broadly flattened on the declivity, the stria only very faintly
impreased.

Hotl tree.—Oak stump, species not determined.
Distribution.—Me Perrot, Que., 29-yiII-1910. Apparently very rare.

Xyleborm pubcscens Zimm.; Am. Ent. Soc. Trans., 2: 145, 1868.
Length, 2-7 mm., slender; the pronotum strongly punctured behind,

the elytral strise distinctly impressed; the declivity moderately convex,
shining, the strite impressed, the strial ptmctures very coarse, shallow, and
not very regular, the 1st and 3rd interspaces slightly elevated and armed
each with three or four rather coarse, acute granules.

Described from material compared with the type of ptAetcens Zimm.
in the Leconte collection. Allied to but distinct from inermis Eichh.

This species agrees closely with Eichho£F's description of his pint, and
probably pint Eichh. (1867) should be used instead of pu6««cen« Zimm.
(1868).

DitlribtUion.—Represented in our collection from Virginia, Florida,
and Alabama. It will probably not occur in Canada.

Xyleborus cdsus Eichh.; Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 400, 1867.
Length, 4 mm. to 4-5 mm.; a large and very distinct species. Breeds

in hickories in the Eastern and Southern States; it may occur in southern
Canada but has not been recorded.

Xylebonu fuacatus Eichh.; Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 400, 1867.
Length, 3-2 mm,, female; 2-1 mm., male. Occurs in the Southern

United States, north to New Jersey; recorded from oak and other hard-
woods; not known from Canada.

Xylebonu impressus Eichh.; Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 400, 1867.
Length, 2-7 mm., female. Occurs in the Southern United States,

north to Massachusetts; not known from Canada.

The Genus Xylocleptes Ferrari.

Ferrari, Borkenkafer, 37, 1867.

Several species occur in the United States, chiefly in the south and west,
usually in Cucurbita. None recorded from Canada.

The Genus Dryocoetes EicnhoflF

.

Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, 1864.

Key to the Canadian Species.

A The sutural strice strongly impressed on the disc and declivity, very small
species, not much exceeding 2 mm. in length; the strial punctures of the
elytra much larger than those of the interspaces.

PLATE 30.

Dendroctonus monticoUe Hopk.; tunnels on the inner face of the bark; from a Western Yellow
pine killed by the beetles; about four-fifths natural size (Author's illustration).

1> Egg-tunnels.

2, Larval-mines.

3, 3a, Egg-tunnels of Ipa integer Eichh.
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AA

B rh«> declivity flat, with the 2nd etria also diatbetly impresaed; the
fcnn moderately atout, 2>5 timet m long as wide, the pronotum m
wide M long and etron^y convex. Britiah Ck>lumbta.

Mchdtl Sw. Pare 130.
BE The declivity convex, the 2nd atria there hardly impreaaed; thi btrial

puneturea on the decUvity aa coarse aa on the diac; the form more
elongate; the pronotum longer than wide. Pennaylvania.

gnmlcoUU Lee. Page 130.

The Butural atria not very widely and deeply impressed on either disc or
decbvity; larger apeciea, usually well over 2 mm. long.

B The ventral surface with coarae, round, ahailow punctures ; the pronotum
widest usually at or near the middle, the interstrial punctures of the
elytea much smaller and aparaer than thoae of the atne; the antennal
club wHh the basal corneous part usually evidently wider than long,
the pubescent apical surfape projecting beyond the distal margin of
the basal corneous part.

C The female with the front only sparsely hairy; the pronotum with
the punctures more or leaa obscured by the asperities on the
frontal half, but distinct from the base to considerably beyond
the middle, variably but distinctly puncttured, and finely granulate
to moderately asperate on the sides behind; the declivity convex
or rathor strongly flattened.

D The declivity evidently flattened, with the 2nd interspace
impressed; the odd interspaces of the elytral disc wider and
confusedly punctured from the top of the declivity usually
to the base, with the atrial punctures usually rather small; the
pronotum with punctures of varying siae, large, usually aa
wide as the elytra, with the sides frequently nearly parallel
on the median third, broadly rounded on the front margin
(PI. 11. fig. 4). paeudotsugae Sw. Page 130.

The declivitv convex (rarely slightly flattened in aeptentrionis);
the elytral interspaces rather regularly and unisenately punc-
tured (frequently somewhat confused near the declivity in
aeptentrionit).

The pronotum large, usually as wide as the elytra, sides
usually subparallel on the median third, feebly rounded
behind, a little more dtrongly in front and broadly roimded
on the front margin; the atrial punctures of the elytra
usually coarse, the strise evidently impressed on the disc
and declivity, and as wide as the rather narrow interspaces,
length usually less than 4 mm. flastem America.

americanus Hopk. Page 131.

The pronotum apparently rather small, usually narrower
than the elytra, very strongly arcuate on the sides, strongly
narrowed behind, more strongly in front, narrowly rounded
on the front margin; the strial punctures of the elytra
usually rather small, the strije faintly impressed, the inter-
spaces wide, the length usually more than 4 mm.

Northern Alberta to ^aska.
septentrionls Mannh. Page 131.

The females with the front densely pubescent with long reddish-
yellow hairs; the pronotum with the punctures on the frontal half
almost entirely obscured by the asperities, and considerably
obscured by the strongly developed asperities on the sides; the
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decUvHy Btroacly fl«tt«Md, with th« fint two Btrte imprcwed
(PI. 11, fig. 5). b«tute Bopk. Pace 181-

BB The v«ntnl lurfMe finely ponetste; the pronotam widest well behind

the mkldie and mueh mor» •traogly narrowed in front than behind

:

the intemtrid puoctutee of the elytra at leaet neariy ae cotfie and
numerous a* thoae of the atria; the antennal elub with tlM baaaL

eomeouB part aa long aa or longer than wide, with the m>ieal pubescent

luface only aU^tly convex, and hardly projecting beyond the distal

margin of the basal part.

C The elytral intenpacee confuted ly punctured on the disc anH sides;

the frontal hairs of the female straight, rather short, and forming

an extremely dm^ brush almost eoomletely hiding the surface;

the interatrial punctures cNidently smaller than those of the stria,

particularly on the Hides; the size large, length about 4 mm.
confiMiu Sw. Page 131.

CC The elytral interspaces rather rcirularly uniseriately punctured; the

interstrial punctures practicallv as large and numerous as those

of the BtriB on the disc and sides; the front of the female very

closely hairy, but with the hairs long and rather uneven, not in a

dense brush, and not concetUing the tturfucc at the middle line;

length, 3-2 mm. or less.

D The punctures on the declivity as coarse in both sexes as those

on the disc. pubcacens Sw. Page 132.

DD The punctures of the declivital stris and inter»pace8 much
smaller and sparser in the male, and in both sexes distinctly

smaller than those of the disc (Pi. 11, fig. 3).

affaber Mannh, Page 132.

The eastern race has a slightly smaller average size; from
Manitoba eastward to the Atlantic coast.

picese Hopk.

Dryocoetea aecheltl Sw.; Can. Ent., 47: 358, 1915.

It is known to us only by a series sent from Sechelt, B.C., by the late

Tom Wilson.

Dryocoetea iranicollla Lee; Am. Ent. Soc. Tnans., 2: 162, 1868 (Xyleborua).

It is known to us only by the specimens in the Leconte collection.

Dryocoetea pseudotsuftse Sw.; Can. Ent.; 47: 360, 1915.

The length varies from 3-5 mm. to 4-9 mm., with very few lesf than

4 mm. The pronotal punctures and asperities are small and dense; the

striaJ punctures of the elytra usually small; the declivity is sometimes less

flattened than usual, and the discal interspaces rarely with the punctures

confused at the base and towards the declivity only; such variations could

easily be mistaken for septentrionis. The male has the front very wide,

strongly granulate, with a broad, shining, transverse impression; the front

of the female is mod( rntely n-ide, less shining, the declivity less strongly

flattened; the front in both sexes is clothed with rather abundant long

hairs (PI. 11, fij?. 4).

Uott trees.—Douglas Fir. It may occur alpn u. Balsam and 'pruce.

Distribution.—Very abundant in the coast r: :: li of British Columbia,

probably throughout the range of its host tree in that province, sou- hward

I to Oregon.
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»o. 90, p. 61, 1915; previous Utenture under iMtograpktu Rats.

_# rC*°**°' I *"• y* * "»"• Doubtfully cUftinet from wtograpkui RiUi
*»"JP«- 8«v«r»l rather diittiAct variatioiui could be deswibed TheMNM^epeciee of thia section of the genua are little more than well marked

.. 1 ^*f.tT*iry*"** ^P™.*^. Engelmann's Spruce, White Kne, Lareh.•nd probably aU Spruces and Pbes within ita ran«e.
'

I>M(r*»tat<m.—Eastern North America, weat into the Rocky Mountain
region.

DryocoetM Mptentrkmia Mannh.; BuU. Moec., 298, 1843 (Boririehut):
temtctutaneuMMumh., BuU. Mosc., 368, 1862 (Boitriehu,)

^"*^"*''"*^*

Length, 3 • 6 mm. to 4 • 7 mm., usually over 4 mm. Very cloaelv allio<fto amencanu^ with which it appears U> Intergrade, pSulSy^iTih*
^Z^t-I^^J^ ^'f*'**'

""•"y di«tingSK by the smXr ^ronS
™^ iLi f

"***? •Wrongly "cuate, strongly narrowed in front and behind

TJtSr^^ ." 1"°*' "** "JST^^y ~"nd«» on the front margin, SJd bythe wide elytral interspaces. The male has the front very wideTtWdeSivitVoften somewhat flattened and frequently obscurely granula^
aeciiviiy

^^^•~®'*4^ Spruce, Engehnann's Spruce, White Spruce.
iM^tbutum.—Aluka, and the northern coast of British Columbia

Northern Canada; less common in southern British Columbia.

"^
RSlSlite5"^o,?°P''ii^/iP*'E*' ?f ^«^'' '^"^ o' Secy., Rept. 99, p. 60,Redescnbed, 1915; etckhoffi Hopk Can. Ent. 26: 279, (nii^e preoccuSedJThe female has the front plano-convex, densely jtranulate-Dunetate

'^l^'Lt°^^^.t'^^J^^^
longrerect, yellow hairs. fo^eTaKhelS?:

gin, with a rather distmct median smooth space; the male hw the front

h^rS.*!;fl!'''**^P"^^*»**r'* »P"»«'y clothed'with long, erect ye fow

subSriiJt? J^SlT^^*"^
transversely impressed, with the mediiJ HnesuDCMinate. Length, 2-5 mm. to 4-5 mm. (PI. 11, fiir. 5).

Host free*.—Birches, probably all Canadian specie.

Closely allied to ielufa; dirtmguiBhed by HopkinB as follow!:—

We.. v';S°l?taT.?E,!"°"«' " "«"" ''°™' "-
&SLTo°S'

B..I'i^''°^rP"^?"^ ""' "»'"«<' "o ""l"" Jonul area. Vir«ibi,;

fit«fri6«/»on.—Virginia Beach, Virginia, U.S.A.

ranaS^TfTi" ""'^""'^ to."«- The host plant is not indigenous toCanada, but the beetle may possibly be found in ^omam€/j«. » " "»

^^^i'^nffi^'Tfl ^""ii
Can Ent.. 146: 351, 1912; obieH, Hopk, U.S. Dept.Agnc., Office of Sec., Rept. 99, p. 52, 1915.

f >
^ '^- ^«^P«..

f-™«if^^'*u t ™'?- *°.'*V^ ™™' c'otl»ed with erect reddish hairs. The
Ihort%^i*K*

front entirely covered by a circdar, very dense brush of

36198!^9i^
' °*" ***^ ""*^' the declivity has the
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first two strife strongly inpressed, the atrial punctures very small, the

1st interspace convex, the 2nd less prominent and flattened apically, the

outer part of the declivity strongly convex, the interspaces shining, rather

coarsely granulate and setose-punctate uniseriately. The male has the

front somewhat wider than the female, plano-convex, densely, coarsely,

roughly punctured, with a shallow, transverse, postepistomal impression

and a faint median carina in front and behind, sparsely clothed with long

hairs; the declivity more polished, the junctures minute and the granules

small and sparse on the first two inteTdpaces.

Described from Colorado, and since found to be very abundant in

the Canadian Rockies and SeUcirka; the Canadian series presents variations

but is probably not distinct. Hopkins' abietia, described from Abies of

Montana, is apparently the same species.

Host ireet.—Alpine Fir, Eastern Balsam Fir.

Distribution.—hdioi&do; Montana (abietis Hopk.) ; Rockies and Selkirks

of British Columbia, and in northern Alberta.

Attacks and kills healthy balsam in eastern British Columbia and
northern Alberta.

Dryocoetes pubeacens Sw.; Can. Ent., 44: 350, 1912.

Closely allied to affaber Mannh., from which it is doubtfully distinct

in the more slender form and densely, coarsely punctured declivity. It will

probably prove to be only a well marked race of affaber.

Distribution.—CkAoreAo; habits unknown.

Dryocoetes affaber Mannh.; Bull. Mosc., 359, 1852 (BoHrichua).

The species of this section of Dryocoetes are very closely allied. D.

jyicea Hopk. was separated from affaber through its smaller average size,

2-3 mm. to 2-75 mm., and its eastern distribution. Our specimens from
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec are constantly small, less than 2-75

mm. in length, and rather more coarsely punctured than the western

specimens; our specimens from Manitoba are very faintly larger, a long

series from Edmonton ranging between 2-5 mm. and 3 mm. in length;

seventy-five specimens from south central British Columbia vary between
2-6 mm. and 3-1 mm.; over two himdred from northern Alberta range

between 2-3 mm. and 3-2 mm., with many 2-8 mm., and our typical

affaber from the northern coast of British Columbia varies between 2-5

and 3-2 mm. with an average of nearly 3 mm. Our collection indicates a
gradual increase in size towards the north and west but presents no defimte

specific distinction between the typical affaber and our eastern race which
is apparently picece Hopk., left in this paper as doubtfully distinct. (PI. 11,

fig. 3).

Host trees.—Sitka Spruce, all spruces and probably all pines within

its range.

Distribution.—Alaska, throughout British Columbia and western and
northern Alberta, eastward through the northern spruce forests; recorded

by Hopkins through the Western United States south to Mexico.

PLATE 31.

Dendroctonus brevieomis Lee., The Western Pine Bark-beetle; e^-iunnela on the wood surface

of Western Yellow Pine; near Princeton, B.C. (Author's illuatration).
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^^?^}!^ "^^ Hopk.; U.8. Dept. of Agric, Office of Sec'y, Kept. No. 99,
50, 1915.

" Pronotum with sides nearly straight, and basal angles not rounded."
" Pronotum with posterior area distinctly punctured; antennul club

with one faint recurved suture on anterior face and two faint recurved
sutures on posterior face." " Length, male type, 2- 15 nmi.; body oblong,
elbpitical, ferruginous; pronotal rugosities fine, densely placed, and changing
to rugose punctures to base; front flat, shining, distinctly and evenly
pui.ctured; with a few long hairs toward the sides, and with faint median
Ime; declivity steep, subconvex, mterspace 1 elevated, 2 and 3 flat, stria
with coarse punctures. Camp Caribou, Maine, in PicM sp., May 26,
1900; Austin Cary, collector; Hopk. U.S. No. 332c. Tyj, Cat. No. 7629,
U.S. National Museum."

Female.—"Front flattened, slightly more pubescent than in the male:
declivity more opaque and interspace 1 not so strongly elevated."

This species is unknown to us. Since it oc urs in Maine it will probablr
be found in Eastern Canada.

Host tree.—Spruce.
Distribution.—Camp Caribou, Maine.

The Genus Lyraantor Lovendal.

Ent. Medd., vol. 2, p. 161, 1889.

Lymantor dec>ien8 Lee; Am. Phil. Soc. Proc, 17: 624 (Xylodeptes), 1878.
Length, 1 • 8 mm. ; the front punctured, with a transverse postepistomal

impression; thf; pronotum longer than wide, feebly asperate m front, rather
coarsely and deeply punctured behind; the elytra coarsely and deeply, not
very closely punctured, not striate, the punctures rather irregular, the
rows hardly evident. There is sometimes a fairly distinct fifth segmentm the fumcle.

Host trees.—Wicon&, Pyrus, Acer (literature). Taken by the writer
only m dead and dry maple limbs. The egg-tunnels and larval mines are
entu-eiy m the outer wood, sometimes below the surface; both adults and
larvs find an important food in certain black wood fungi, which are alwavs
abundant in the limbs they frequent.

DiOribution.—Eaatem Canada and Eastern United States.
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LIST OF CONIFEBOlia HOST TREES.

BalMun, Eattern (lee Fir, Dsbam).
BalMin, MounUin (Me Fir, Alpine).

Babun, Lowland (we Fir, Grand).

tCedar, Incenae. Liboetdrut deeurrmt Torrev.
fCedar, Port Orford (Lawaon'a Cypreaa). Cha\
Cedar, Weatem Red (Red Cedar). Thuja plieata

Fir, Douglaa (Douglaa Spruce). PteudoUuga taxifolia (Poir) Britt. (P. mucronata (Rai.) Sud-
worth).

Fir, Balaam (Eastern Balaam). Abiet bahamea (Linn.) Miller.
Fir, Alpine 'Mountain Balsam, White Fir, Balsam Fir). Ahitt latiocarpa (Hook) Nuttall.
Fir, Grand (Lowland Balsam, White Fir). Abies giandit Lindley.

Hackmatack (see Larch).
Hemlock, Mountain (Black Hemlock). TtWfa mertmnana (Bong) Sargent.
Hemlock, Western. Ttuga heteropkylla (Rat.) Sargent.
Hemlock, Eastern. Ttuf/a eanatlenns Engelm.

Larch, Eastern (Tamarack, Hackmatack). Larix amerieanc Michx.
Larch, Western. Larix oceidenUdit Nuttall.

Pine, White. Pinui ttrdbut L.
Pine, Western White (Silver Pine). Pinu* numHeola Dougl.

fPine, Sugar. Pinut kimbertiana Dougl.
Pine, Western Yellow (Bull Pine). Pinut pmderosa Lawson.

tPine, Jeffrey. Pinut jefreyi " Ong. com."
Pine, Lodgepole (Shore Pine, Black Pine, Jack Pine). Pinut eontorta Loudon, (Murrayana),

tPine, Monta^. Ptnw radiata Don.
Pine, Red (Norway Pine). Pinut reainota Ait.

Kne, Jack (Labrador Pine, Gray P^e). Pinus banktiana Lamb. {Pinut divarieala D. Mont.)
{Pine, Scrub (Jersey Pine). Ptnua virginiana Mill. (Pinut inopt Ait.)

Pine, Southern Yellow. Pinut laeda Linn.

Spruce, Sitka (Tideland Spruce). Picea titehentit (Bong.) Trautvetter and Mayer,
twruce. Big Cone. Pteudottuga macrocarva (Torr.) Mayer.
Iqiruce, Engelmann's. Picea engdmanni Engelmann.
I^mioe, Red. Pieea rubent Sarg.
Spruce, White. Picea eanadentit (Mill) B., S., and P.
Spruce, Black. Picea mariana (Mill) B., S., and P.

Tamarack (see Larch).

GLOSSARY.

Abraded: rubbed, d<- - ided of vestiture.

Adculate: applied V . surface bearing minute subparallel scratches as though made with a
needle pou^t.

Acuminate: lapering to an acute point.
Alutaceous: of colour, pale brown; covered with minute cracks.
Anastomosing: running togetho", applied to surface markings in colour, or minute ridges, and to

tunnels.

Annulate: ringed; of a club, sutured.
Apex: the arcuate or narrowed portion of a segment or selerite opposite the basal attachment;

of the elytra, the caudal portion; of the pronotum, the cephalic portion; of the antenna!
club, the distal portion; the portion of an appendage farthest from the body, the distal part.

Appendage: a part attached by a joint to the body or to a larger appendage; e.g., ant^ns,
legs and wmgs.

Approximate: placed close together.
Armature: the chitinous teeth, processes, or coarse roughenings.
Asperate: with the surface finely or moderately roughraied with acute or subacute ebvations.
Asperities: small or moderat« surface roughenings, particularly when acute; from coarse zranuleis

to rather prominent elevations; especially the lunular elevations of the anterior hau of the
pronotum in the Ipina.

tin United Btates.
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BMeM.he portion of a Mcment or Klerit* ncwcat the middle ot the body: of the elvtr» the

fSfe&'^r = «V^^«t"f». th««^ portion; the portion of « .ppSffi^the body, of the antennd elub the proxinuU portion.
kf^u-bt n«mm

tiii mS**"*"'
' '*"'™«'*'** *^ '^ •'"'^ •" '"»' o' "»• •'yw bearing the mouth parU at

Beetle-treea: trees which have been killed or are attacked by bork-beetlea.
fiifid: deeply emargmate or split.
Bifurcate: forked.
Binnuate: with two sinuationa or broad double curves
Brutle: a short, stiff hair.

^"^Ji? f!^^ ?{uW P*^ *•' '^""" devefopiniE from the Mune lot of eggs. The sameparwit female of the first generation may deposit a second lot of eggs latcfm the see-the mdmduals devetopmg therefrom wiU form a second brood of thTfirst genwation.^^'
C^losit}

; a broadly convex or flattened elevation.
Callus: a small callosity.
Capitate: applied to an antenna with the distal w-gmonts awoUen to form a subglobular massUarma: a narrow ridge t keel.

b~w-«m iuoob.

^""Ifni"
**"* '^"**^''"' '"'» **>« •»«*«• towards the posterior end of the body along the median

Caudal: pertaining to c: towards the posterior end of the body.
CephaUd: the dttection from the posterior end towards the head along the median lineCaihalic: pertaining to or towards the head.
^tin: a homy substance forming the hard portions of the insect's body.
Chitmized: hardened with chitin.

'

Cinereous: ash-grav in colour.
CUvate: club^haped.
Club: the distended apical se^ents of the antenna.
Compressed: flattened from side to side.
Confusedly: irrnnilarly; of punctures and pubescence, not in regular rows.
Oonnate: appliMl to segments which have fused into a more or less soUd mass.
Constncted: suddenly narrowed and more or L>S8 dilated on each side the constriction
tH>ntiguous: touching when m the normal position.

"^"iro^t of siSisK'^^sir tT*'" '"
"p"'*"

"' '^p"*'" °"'^" "f**" '"^^
Corneous: resembling horn.

rf!^'?'t^L'.i5i'!Si*"*
'^'J^f'^^S ^ wa^'^ lir with smaU, regular, and rather deep curves.Cusp: an acute prommenc«> or tooth. *^ «•«»».

Concavity: a broad impreoMon or excavation, larger tHan a fovea; e.g., the decUvital concavitvm the genus Ipt, and the froral concavity in the mal«, of Tt^v^Uttdron.
^^^vity

Declivitous: sloping nther steeplv downwards.

'ilL*^"!* f*®P ??P*'
**•* "™^y steep caudal fac^ of the elytra in ipid beetles; also the steeocephabcfaceof thepronotuminthe/piwsand AfifrnrW. ,

aw ine sieep

Dechvous: sloping gradually downwards.
D^iscent: split or separated along a suture.

^^earf
'**'**\**' P"'****"'* *"" P^ct""^ ^w^ tUckiy crowded, the margins of the punctures

Dentate: toothed.
Denticle: a small tooth.
Depressed: flattened vertically, from above and below.
Disc: the central portion of any outer surface.
Distal: appMed to the portion of an appendage or segment farthest from the body.Dwtad: the direction away from the body along the middle line of an appendage'

lb
'

tudto^'""
^^°*" towards the dorsum, on the meson, at r^t angles to the

Dorsal: pertaining to the dorsum.
Dorsum: the upper surface.

Emarginate: with a notch cut from the margin.
Emargination: a broad or narrow angular or rounded notch breaking the mantin
Epistoma: the cephahc portion of the front of the head between the eyes and the mouth cavityor the base of the labrum when the latter is present.

"luuiii »,»viiy

Epistomal Lobe: a flat depressed lobe directed cephalad from the median portion of the epistomal

Epistomal Marpn: in ipid beetles, the dorsal margin of the mouth cavity, that is, the cephaliemargin of the epistoma. > "•< ^<.i/u4uiv

Epistomal Proceffl: a flattened dowal prominence with converging or parallel sides arisina fromthe base of the epistoma with its apex reachmg towards or to the epistomal margin.

Face: the outer surface of any part.
FemiginouB: reddish brown.
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W^d to MMoaal, dimorphic, w onial, eoiMUnt Ywiktioiia from the notaaJ type of

£oMt -•: a deep, weU-deflnod BDore, m tboM ia whidi tho antcmue lie.
Fovea -«: * nulL welMefinea impit '

doTMlfannnt: the donal/aee of the beMl between the Tcrtei ud the epiirtomal matdo
nvntal: pertammg to the front.

*^
Fun.oee: moky.
FuMd: grown to^hnr at a joint, Mtehykwed; an>Iied to markinga run together,
f'unicle: the portion of the antennk between the firrt eegment or loape and the club. oomDoeed

of between one uid Mven legmenta in the ipid beetiee, the fint of which ie called the peSeel.

Geminate: in two limilar parte; with the apex emarginate, forming two Mmilar cusps or oro-
nuneneei. "^

Gena -»: the sides of the head, the sclerite on each side between the front and the aular sutureon the ventral surface. " -uvum

Generation: aU the broods from one smes of parent adults. aU the progeny of the hibernatedyoung beetlw and larva* wiU form the first generation; aU the progeny of these youna aduHaoompnsmg thu first generation will constitute the second generation.
a-"<"«

Geniculate: jomted at an angle, knee-like.
Gbbrous: smooth, nomudly without vestiture of any kind.
Granulate: having small elevaticms or granules on the surface.
Granule: a fine, acute or blunt grain-like pr-nninenoe on a surface.
Griseus: li|^t gray.
Group: an mdefinite section m classification.
Gum-tube: a pitch-tube or resin-tube.

Habitat: the location frequented by an insect or in which it was collected.
Habitus: the aspect or general appearance.
Hair: a slendor, threadnike filammt.
Hirsute: ulothed with km« coarse hairs.
Hispid: bristly, with sparse stiff hairs.
Humerus: the basal exterior angle of the elytra, usually with a distinct elevation in ipid beetles.

Inavti<m: the place or line of attachment of an appendage.
Interspace: the area between t m elytral stric.
IntecqMtial: pertaining to the interspaces; e.g., punctures, granules and hairs
Interstria-a: a secondary stria along the median line of an mterspace between two strie.
Intcntnal: mterspatial; less commonly, pertaining to the interstrue.

Joint: an articulation.

Lalnal: pertaining to the labium.
Labium: the lower lip in insects.
Labrum: the upper lip; absent in the ipid beetles.
Lamella -m: a thin, more or less platC' ike process.
Lamdiate: composed of ckieely pUuwd Umelle; appUed to the antennal club of Phthorophloevum whicb the segmoits of the club are Uterally produced, although not truly plate-like
Lanate: woolly, covered with fine k>ng hairs.
Lunular: crescentic.

Ligula: a somewhat tonaue-like labial process ariain« from the uw)er face of the mentum.

Maculate: with coloured spots or patches.
Mandible: the Ist pair of jaws in mandibulate insects, used for biting.
Margin: the portion of the segment adjoining the edge.
Marginal: potaining to the margin, near the edge.
Margined: bounded Dy a finely devated marsinal line.
Manila -e: the second pair of jaws in mandibulate insects.
Maxillary: attached to the maxilla; maxillary lobe.
Meso-: middle, belonmng to the mesothorax, e.g. mesosternum, mesepimeron, mesepistemum.
MesoUiorax: the second or middle segment of the thorax.

>
f

. f """
Meead: the direction from the side towards and at ri^t angles to the meson.
Meeon: the median, longitudinal, vertical plane of the body; the mesial plane
Meta-: posterior, belonging to the metathorax, e.g., metaatemum, metepisternum, metepimeron.
Metatnorax: the 3rd segment of the thorax.
Metatype: a specimm named by the author of the species after comparison with the tvpc.
Mucro: a long, pomted process.

•

Mucronat*: bearing an acute process.
Muricate: armed with coarse, acute elevations.

Notum: the dorsal part of a segment, the tergum.
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Obtuje: bhint; M iBiW ol mow Uum 90 dMTMi.

0|Jr«l: eurved like the imtd of • praj«etile.

Ontogeny: the derelopment of ui individiul organinn.

Parnate: with finger^ike ptoomm, h«id-d»ped.

P&M^tyr^""*' '•«™"»«' •PP««'^ bo™« by the nuxill. «d kbiun,.

adequate retuni. " aenvee aome other advantage without making

„ w'SSi ?K*^*°w:l'3S" ""^^ "'' ''•«^**"' "»'«-«' by the author in the «,ie. from
Parnate: feather-like in shape,
miogeny: the evolutionda group.

H»^: any broad, flattened eclerite or area.

^iS=fKStetSf '^ '"*^' ""^ "'''" •«^: i^-ot- which feed upon other

Poet -: behind.

pSStS!!!M;.'j^
*"»«»««*tely behind the epietoma.

ffiSlLcte "«" •^'^*«^ P"«'^ «' »>« '«" inteetine, armed with a chitinou.

P^do -: a prefix meaning falae or reaemblinc.

Sl^Tf^*' •**^ ?' epwsely eoyered with fine hair.Punctate: punctured.
^^

KS:'qLt'SssSags aS'&iSs'" '^~""-^ >»"'

Inmctate-stnate: with punctured stria.

Reclinate: reclining, not erect, applied to hairs
Kecurved: arcuate with the convexity behind
Ked-top: a recently killed coniferous tree bearing reddened foliage
Resm-tube: pitch-tube.

'

Reticulate: marked with a network of fine impressed or elevated lines.
Retractile: capable of being drawn in or backwards

•ome species o( Trypodendron and the rfvt,*i*;52.i.w^ »
margm of the pronotum m

d^yp«ite elo^/:SrSe «d the%K the&4Sd"' ^"'""P^''^ -"en
Rostrum: the beak or snout-like prolongaUon of the front of the h«3^
Rufous: bnck-red.

Rugose: wrinkled, mariced with coarse elevations.
Rugosities: moderate or coarse surface wrinkles or stmnv iimi>n» w.,^. i™ *• . .

to coarse and blunt asperitiee.
*"""™ <>' «rong, usually blunt elevaUons; equivalent

Rugulose: finely rugoee.
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SMbroua: rough with nunwroiM rimU elevationi.

Bm1«: • broM, tUttcncd, M*l»4ilw hair.

Setpt: the elooikte flnt Mgment of the itaioukte Mttwuta.
BcMrite: m pi«M of the MgDMitt wall, boiudad primitiyahr by wtuna.
Berabo: a groove, m that on tho side of Um beak to rooMirt the uteniwl wape.
Boulpture: the el«vated or imprcMed markingi on the mirfaee.

Houtellum: the subtriangular piece between tne baaee of the elytra.
Segment: a primary trvicvene divieioB of an artieukte'e body, e.g., the prathoraii; a eeetioa

or diviaion of an appendage, bounded primitively by eutures, e.g., tho leimenta of the antennal
funicle.

Segmented: divided into evi<!< it legmenta.
Septate: divided by an internal partition or leptum.
Serieeoua: with a aiUiy luatre from denae, umute pubeeeence.
Serrate: armrti with a row of aaw-teeth.
Serrulate: armed with many small §aw-teeth.
Seta -m: a rather abort, utin, pointed hair.

Setigeroua: with aetK.

Setoae: setigeroua.

Setoee-punctate; with aetn arining from the puneturee.
Sinuate: undukting.
Solid: applied to organ* made up of fuaed legmenta; applied to an antennal club of appc>. ..ily

only one aegment.
Spatulate: ihaped like a spatula, applied to an appendage or process, flattened, moderately

widened distally and broadly rounded at the apex.
Spine: an elongate, acute process.
Spinose : with spines.

Spiracle: breathing pore, stigma.
Spur: a shc^t, blunt process.

Squamoee: scaly.

Stemite: the ventral piece or solerite of a body sjgment.
Sternum: the breast piece, the middle ventral sclerite Ol the thoracic segment*.
Stria-*: a narrowly impressed line, usually kmgitudinal, especially the parallel impreaaeil,

usually punctured, Imea on the elytra from base to apex.
Striate: marked with stris.

Sub -: nearly but not quite the same as the term to which the prefix i* applied: e.g., subequal -
ahnost equal, subovate- nearly but not quite oval; also beneath, subcortical -beneath the
bark.

Submarginal: an indefinite area w«ll within but not far from the actual edge, within but near
the margin.

Subtend: to Ue opposite to.

Sulcate: marked with a broad furrow or with parallel dootw.
Sulcate-retuae: ^>plied to the elytral declivity when the median sulcus ia broad and deep and

the lateral prominences more than usually pronouneed; strongly retuae.
Sulcus: a groove or furrow.
Sultural Stria: the first stria on each elytron, usually wider and deeper than the others.
Suture: the longitudinal line along the dorsum mani ; the junctioa of thr »lytra. The name

is fre^uentfy applied to the two first interqp«ce(< which are <'">«imMily njointly elevated,
especiaUy towatds the declivity; in this case th' uture is sai<i t4> be <4>' od or convex.

Tergite: the dorsal part of *ae segment, especiaUy when it conaista of ou. segment as in the
abdomen.

Tergimi: it", back, the dorsum of the primitive segment.
Tomentoae: -lothed with densely matted fine hairs.
Tooth: a short acute process, often conical.
Truncate: cut off squarely as though sectioned with a knife.
Tubercle: a small or moderate knob-like prominence, a coarse granule or •mt' tooth.
Tuberculate: marked with tubercles; like a tubercule.
Type: a single specimen selected from a series by the describer to bear hi* »> und label and

from which his descriptioo of the species is written.
Typical: agreeing with the type of the species in all important charactov, wiu -M variations.

Uniaeriate: in a single row.

Venter: the lower surface of the abdomen; the belly.
Ventral: pertaining to the venter.
Vertex: tne top of the insect's head between the occiput ant] the front.
Vestiture: all the surface clothing, including all hairs, scales, and excrescences.
Villon: clothed with short soft hairs.

Vitta: a longitudinal coloured line or band.
Vittate: striped.
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